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C H A P T iij R I
IInPROPUCTIOjN
Because Lillian Heilman proGuceo Her firsi t;Hree plays
Quring the econoxnic depression of the thirties ana because
these plays, as well as her larer ones, reveal a strons:
Qissatisfaction with contemporary society, she has often
been categorized, along with Clifford Odets, Llmer Rice,
Irwin bhaw, ana other members of The Group Theatre as one
of the "committed vyrirers, aeeply concerned with the fight
for social justice."^ In fact, nowever, Liss Heilman v/as
never affiliatea 'with The Group Theatre nor with any other
of the collective organizations that sprang up curing the
thirties. It is not only this superficial observation that
separates her from the leading social pla.ywrights of the
thirties. With good reason Gerald Rabkin omits a discussion
of kiss Heilman and her dramas in his study of playv/rights
2
of the thirties, Lrama ana Commitment Her plays criticize
the social evils, but unlike Oaets and the dramatists of
commitment, she does not offer even the vague solution of
the triumph of the proletariat, bhe does not ask her audi-
ence to unite and fight the evils she exposes. With the
exception of Watch on_ the Rliine , none of her plays contain
propaganaist messages.
Perhaps because she was not so tightly tied to the
struggles of the thirties, she managed to endure and con-
tinue writing plays ohroughout three more decades. The
2de-emphasis on commi-cinent in her plays parallels her per-
sonal d.eve lopmenl . *..iss Heilman proved her flexibility
later in her career. If the Lesbianism in Lhe Children'
s
proven ooo heady for the motion picture innustry, she
would convert it into a simple love triangle and write the
script lor I'hese Three . when socially conscious play-
writing went out of vogue in the early forties, she shifted
her concentration to the psychological. This ability to
move w'ith the tide of public opinion, for miss Heilman, is
not a vice. Ann in the plays, this ability finally defines
heroism for her, a heroism that is not heroic, an ideal
that is the denial of tne ideal. In her non-dramatic
prose as v/eli, miss Heilman assumes the mask of one who
copes comfortably with the absurd.
Luring the thirty-six years since The Children' s Hour
appeared with great critical and commercial success in 193H,
Miss Heilman has written seven additional original plays,
four adaptations, numerous film scripts, periodical articles,
introductions and a personal memoir, ^ Unfinished V/oman .
Whether favorably or unfavorably reviewed, all of her pro-
ductions have attracted attention, although it is only
recently that full-length evaluations of her work have ap-
peared.^ i-erhaps taking the clue from her own criticism of
her v/ork, or perhaps because .her plays lend themselves so
v/ell to such approacnes, the most common critical approach
to her plays is through a discussion of structure, v;ith
cofiCGii'tpa.'tion on "tiiG pPoolGins oi" inGlocirama and/or tliG
"v/Gll-made” play, or through a discussion of ths good-Gvil
theiriG which iviiss Hg liman claims is at the cora of her early
plays
.
Ihere is certainly validity in the structural or
thematic stance, buu ooth are impersonal, the first almost
mathematical, the second, abstract, and v;hile Miss Heilman's
plays are very carefully structured (some say "contrived")
ana are thematically sound, luiss Heilman is a very oersonal
playwright. In her non-dramatic prose, her style is open
emotional and self-revelatory, the descriptions of herself,
her family and her friends in ^ Unfinished woman
suggest that many of the characters in the play have
real-life models. It oecomes obvious that her concern is
v>;ith character, that the person gives form to the structure
and theme, rather than the opposite. Repeatedly she denies
her aoiliry to intellectuaiize aoout drama and literature.
Hot only, then, is a focus on character entirely in
keeping with the emotional fibre of the plays, but because
Miss Heilman seems to use certain character types repeatedly
in her plays, this concentration on character serves to
isolate recurrent problems ana themes and to shov; the devel-
opment of the playwright's thought as the "type" undergoes
transformations throughout her plays.
In her introduction to The Se lect ed Le tters of Anton
Cheknpy
,
a playwright whom miss Heilman greatly admires and
4witn v/nose thought she seems to iaentify, she notes:
The characters in "A Tiresome Tale" sppear over
ana over again in the stories ana plays. It has
been said, tnat v;hile Chehhov was sorry for the
hinas of the world, he was also mahing fun of them,
ana never meant.their troubles to be mistaKen for
lofty tragedy.
vvhile the second sentence sounds remarkably similar to the
evaluation of Birdie which r.^iss Heilman gave in an inter-
view with Richard G. Stern:
I was amazed to w^ake up and find that people
thought Biraie a toucning character. I ,just
thinK she's kind of silly. rut many silly oeople
are touching. I just meant her to be a lost
arunk
the reference to Chekhov's use of "Ninas" is more important
for its avirareness of characters being used "over a.nd over
again .
"
For the purpose of this dissertation, then, four cate-
gories or "types" have been isolated, with a cnapter devoted
to each: the masters, the lost ladies, the impotent men,
the enlightened and their counselors.
3CHAPTER II
"THE i'AASTERC"
Lucii of tHe criticism of Lillian Hellmaii's clays
as melodrama centers on her pairing, in many of her plays,
of an ODvious "hero" and an obvious "villain." Certainly,
tnis oDservation is true, especially in the earlier plays.
However, tne ae privation of complexity implicit in such a
jUQgment is confutec when, by arranging all the heroes
together, we discover that a philosophically consistent
ano complex pattern of heroism emerges. In this chapter,
we v/ill consider the neroes ana villains, the master-types
Whose crives ana resources allov/ tnen to nominate themselves
and their environraent . Not only aoes this concentration on
tne masters allow us to araw conclusions aoout miss
Heilman's gradual elimination of the hero, out it also sheds
light on her consistent ambivalence toward power, her
changing aavocacy of social responsibility.
In me first of miss Heilman's plays, The Chilaren'
s
^ur, the confrontation between tw^o strong opposing char-
acters is not as clearly aefinea as it is in the plays that
come after. But The Cniloren' s Hour raises the problem
that becomes central also to all the others, the proolem of
certituce sufficient to proauce action. The q_uestion of
tiiis first play is: can we know, how certain must v/e be
before' we act? By creating essentially similo.i character
istics in Amelia filfora ana Martha Lobie , bw allowing ooth
6to become ini'ecteci with tne sane coubts, i.iss ne liman creates
a truly ambivalent context for action, and, more stronf^ly
than she doss in the plays immediately following, m-akes the
case lor non—action. because it is impossible to act with
certituce, a person's social responsioilit.y is to leave the
rest of society alone. ;;e have only half-truths, half-lies
to guioe us.
The "hero" proper begins to emerge in hiss Heilman's
second play. Lays to Come . As in The Children ' s Hour, nowever,
except that the playwright loads the strikers' sice with
loyal employees, ournea homes anc a chile's death, one would
not be able easily to distinguish the antagonists. Leo
'i'halen, like the heroes to follow, is a passive leader,
acvocating non-action and the avoicance even of .just retal-
iation .
Throughout the three political-personal dramas closely
related to this one
—
V/atch on the Hhine
,
Montserrat and
The Lark—there is a steaey development tov/ard good in the
characters who onpose the neroes, so that in the last two
of these plays, trie standards of judgment are totally rela-
tive. Although tnese four plays are discussed together in
tnis chapter, cnronologically The Litt le Foxes intervenes
betv/een Lays to Come ano Watch on the Rhine . .The character
who represents a positive moral force in this play is
piiysicall.y ana temperamentallv v;eak, liis motivation mixed,
ana the playwright's attitude towarc Horace diac;ens' potential
7for social reforn. ana responsibility is again amoivalent.
beginning in this play, i-.iss Heilman suggests tnat any
possession or use of pov/er is evil. And as she shov;s later
in Another Part of the .borest
,
no one gains nower without
stealing it from another; no one acts without influencing,
usually paining, another.
Commenting on the revolt of the nineteenth-century
intellectuals whose efforts helped rid Russia of serfdom,
America of slavery, England of unreasonable laws and condi-
tions, miss Heilman writes:
Ihey were valuable men and fools; heroes and clowns;
for every five sincere compefent idealists there were
five incompetent sick children. . . . Conscience
was their only guide and conscience is not a scientific
instrument, at least not in the hands of intellectuals
who are inclined to think their own consciences
superior to others.^
In this assessment, as in her pla.ys, miss Heilman
expresses the great ambivalence tnat makes her a rebel, not
a revolutionary . ohe advocates resistance and reaction
rather than action, but tbis implies that some ignorant
uncontrollable force causes the first action. Her influen-
tial villains all share tne inability to remain inactive,
a desire to make something dramatic out of an uninteresting,
undirected life, and a conviction that their vision—or, at
worst, their personal need— is the correct one. 'the last of
these qualities, however, is essential to any action, and it
seems that when one is faced with an evil as oovious as
fascism, one is obliged to do someching.
8Oonsequeiit; 1.7 j ivurt; kuller is aamirable
; itlexanaer Hazan
in _i-h.e_ osarching: W ind is not. In '.vatch on tha fihina
,
Kurt
Lullor, asc-uding a rigiiteousnass as obstinats as Mrs.
Tiliord's, commits murder ana evokes sympatiietic aporoval.
Alter wriuing Tde bearcning tv ind in 19A^l-, nov/ever,
miss Kellman returnea to ner wariness about "convictions."
The fact that sne chose to acapt iviontserrat and The Lark
—
both aoout a revolutionary cornereo. by his enemies, tempted
to give in, who maintains his convictions even ro his death
—
does not lessen tnis judgment. neither play resolves rhe
virtue of its hero or heroine. It is as if ij*iss Heilman is
testing, through otner pla.ywrights
,
her ov;n position on
neroism, that is, t-he impossibili Ly of choosing the absolute
good. The title characters are ambiguously heroic and ro-
mantic, more than intellectually matched by their opponents.
In Montserrat
,
Izquierdo's position is as valid as Mont-
serrat's, and in Tne Lark
,
Joan's heroism is even more am-
bivalent, her motives more suspect than are montserrat ' s
.
Miss Heilman seems to have been tempteu to believe
that man is noble, that he can correctly assess and effectu-
ally airect events, but the plays after The Lark suggest
that Miss Heilman did not take this easy way. Candiae ,
L? 'fede Ay:ic, and uy mother, iviy Lather and Me all lack
master characters. Beginning wirh rhe Autuifin garden , a
more psychological, less social play, less seldom are people
in command of their worlo^. -Lhe final viev; is a bleak one
9that Genies choice and efiective action as a oossibility
for creating good in a chaotic v/orlc.
Although there is nothing particularly difficult about
-billian -^lellman ' s first and commercially successful play,
The bhilaren ' s Hour
,
critics have been aivided about both
its intent and its artistic success. Those who view the
drama as a play of social significance are bothered by the
seeming lack of unity, as do many of Lillian Heilman's
later plays, The Children ' s Hour follows two separate—and
to some critics, contradictory— lines of action. The first
part of the play centers on the unjustified accusation made
by fourteen-year-old Mary Tilford to her grandmother tnat
Karen Wright and Martha Lobie
,
teachers at the boarding
school laar.y attends, have an unnatural affection for each
other. After the two teachers have sued for libel and lost,
the school has closed and Karen has broken her engagement
to Loctor Joseph Cardin, wxartha reveals that she has loved
Karen "the way they said."
Tnis reversal in the last act of the play led uric
Bentley to complain:
The material from which A Children' s Hour [ si c]'
is mace suggests two stories. The first^is^a story
of heterosexual teacxhers accused of Lesbianism; the
enemy is a society wij-ich punishes the innocent. The
second is a story of Lesbian teachers accused of
Lesbianism; tiie enemy is a society wliich punishes
Lesbians. . . . [Miss Hellm.anj spends the greater part
of the evening on tne first story. . . • Then, in
the last few minute S2 v;e learn that
one of the
teachers is Lesbian.
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kr. Bentley's indignation is at least unfair, if not actu-
ally obtuse. E'or tiie sake of flamboyant language, be has
colorec. the actual facts of the play or has simply been
insensitive to its language ana import, kartha's abmission
is not a reversal to the central action of the play; rather
it is a continuation, a proof that, as a result of the
charges brought againsr her, she no longer knows or trusts
herself. we are left to wonder what if anything can a
persona nnow for certain, ana tnis, it seems is the crucial
Question that tne play poses.
Others who aiscuss the play as a brama of social
inaictment have not been concerned with the final revela-
tion. ^nita nlock simply praises Miss Eellman for making
"society's savage treatment of the homoseztual, arising, out
of cruelly persisting ignorance,"-^ the crux of her play;
John Howard Lawson presumes that miss Heilman's interest is
social ana blames the lack of unity on "the author's inabil-
ity to dramatize the social roots of the action."
Those critics w’ho view the play as personal tragedy
do not have to deal with the secondary line of action at all.
The most common evaluations of the play's theme center around
several set phrases; "gossip and its handmaiden scandal"
or "the tragic effects of a lie. ... a stuay in malice.
In these instances tne focus of attention is directed to
i,iar.7 Tilfora, and a comparison of her to bhakespeare ' s lago
frequently crops up. Certainly, from reoorts of those who
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viewed tne performance of Florence wicGee as iv^ary I'ilford,
it is understandable that the "evil" child captured every-
one's interest. Ir is surprising, though, that without
exception, iirs. Tilford's role in the tragic action has been
aismissed almost v/ithour comment. (Sdith J. R. Isaacs aoes
n
call her a "careless ola woman. If we are going to dis-
cuss The Cnildren' s Hour as a' social crama, then certainly,
mrs . rfiford's role is a significant one, since she is the
one representative of "society" present on stage. And if-
the play is to be discussed as personal tragedy, one in
which hary Tilforc is likened to "lago about his baleful
wnispering business," and criticized for being "less a
whole human oeing than a sort of blind fury motivatea by a
9pure desire for evil,""^ then we cannot forget that krs.
Tilford, as executor of tne tragic events and very much a
whole human being, is the Orhello of rhis play.
While she is certainly not the most interesting char-
acter, in this play, lars. Tilford has all the power.
Although she does not appear until the second act, reference
is maoe to her almost from the beginning of the play, 'uhen
Mary, caught in her first lie, is told her punishment, she
responds with the threat, "I'll tell my granamother. I'll
tell her how everybody treats m.e here and the_way I get
punished for every little thing i do. I 11 tell hv^r.
After Mary explodes her fit of temper into a feigned heart
attack and is seen by Lr. Cardin, iv^rs. Tilford's name is
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PG inlroQuc 6Q as Dr. Cardin, Martiia anc Karsn each, ir.y tio
escape tne task of ciscussing Mary with her grandmother.
At this point, none of these adults fear Mrs. Tilford. Karen
hesitates to approach her because "She's been so nice to
us. . . . Anyway, it v/ouldn't do any good. She's too crazy
about Mary to see her faults very clearly" (p. 15) • i'he very
fact that -Joe Caroin is Mrs. Tilford's nephev; and that he
describes her as "old new Sngland stock; never marriec out
of Boston; still thinlcs honor is honor and dinner's at eight
thirty" (p. 25), prepares us to expect Mrs. Tilford to play
the powerful matriarchal role. when she coes appear, she
ma.y seem, as some critics complain, weak and ineffectual
since she is so easily swayed by Mary and so readily believes
her granddaughter's accusations. In fact, nowever, without
Mrs. Tilford and her powerful social position, her access
to the mothers of the other girls at the boarcing school and
her conviction that she must protect them, Mary's effective-
ness would have been nothing, especiall.y since there is
evidence that Mary herself has no idea how^ significant are
the charges that she has made. If she had not found a power-
ful ear, she would have quickly forgotten or never invented
her story. Karen and Martha fully recognize Mrs. 'Tilford
as their antagonist; Mary is nor present when. the teachers
are first tola of the accusation.
Once the focus is shifted slightly to recognize the
controlling role of Mrs. 'Tilford and to recognize the
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particular attrioutes of aer character, the play takes on
a slightly different pex'sonal ana social irieanirig. It is no
longer only a play aoout a malicious child, uhe effects of
her lie, or society's savage treatment of homosexuals; it
is a play that advocates restraining juagment since no one
can really know anything.
Miss Heilman has wriruen—ana many critics have quoted
her—to me effect that rhe theme of this play is "good and
evil."^^ Reducea to its barest essentials, the evil in the
play derives from one spoiled, selfisn child's desire to go
to the boat races on Saturday, ana from the character of
Mrs. T'ilfora. In her passion to reverse the effects of
Karen's punishment, many's monomania does suggest the "blind
fury," but not "a blind fury motivated by a pure desire for
evil," as Lav/son suggests. Dimply, the chila will invent
any srory to convince her grandmother to keep her at home
at least until the weekend. At all times, the evil of
which Mary is the source is containable.
Neither can the blame for tJhe catastrophe be laid to
"society" not seen on stage. The cause of the injustice is,
to a very small extent, mrs. Tilford's position in society,
and to a very large extern:, mrs. Tilford's character. The
authority that she has o,erives from her position as a moael
of Bostonian propriety in a small town, *//ith sufficient
v;eaith to have helped maruha and Karen establish their
boaraing school, to send mary to this scnool, and to
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influence tne parents of other girls in the school, ic^he
exhibits no desire to mahe a legal issue of what she sus-
pects is moral turpitude; the greater community and the court
become involved only at martha's insistence.
Without the peculiar traits of her character, many of
which she exnibits in common with other Heilman "masters,"
the tragedy would never have taken place. The catastrophe
is precipitatea precisely because Mrs. Tilford is possessed
of moral certainty, a flair for the dramatic, and an
inability to remain inactive.
Several critics have found ivirs. tilford' s characteri-
zation increaible because she so reaaily beiieves and acts
upon the accusations Mary makes. It is to miss Heilman's
ana Mrs. Tilfora's creait that the grandmother originally
refuses to oelieve that her granddaughter is seriously
threatenea at Karen's and iv.artha's school. Mrs. Tilford
reasons with Mary, assures her that Lr. Cardin would have
recognized a heart atrack if Mary had had one and pooh-poohs
Mary's fear -uha-c Karen would punish her for being sick. She
insists that Mary return to the school after dinner, and in
a prophetic line, warns her against "imagining things":
"You mustn't imagine things like that [that she is constantly
unjustly punished], chiia, or you'll grow up to be a very
unhappy woman" (p. 53)* But v/hen Mary tries a new' tack,
repeating Lily Mortar's conversation in v/hich Lily calls
martha's resistance to Karen's marriage to Joe "unnatural,"
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ivirs. 'lillord's own imagination proviaes the involuntary
reaction that encourages hary to pursue this course. Mary
has useo. the woro "unnatural" twice, when Mrs. lilford says,
"Stop using thar silly word, Mary"(p. 41), and then Mary,
"
va:;.uely realizing uhat she is on the right tracK:
,
hurries
on . " .
As soon as Mary has poured out her sordid imaginings,
Mrs. Tilford passes from shock to certainty and action. v/e
can actually see uhis internal transition as Mrs. Tilford
stanas oy the telephone and makes tnree calls. She dials
Karen at the school but changes her mind before Karen can
he called to the telephone. Then, obviously seeking advice,
she calls Joseph, but finds that he cannot come to her
house immediately. She "sits, for a moment unaeciced. Then,
taking a breath, she aials another number" (p. 44), and
starts the series of calls to parents of the other girls
at the school. By the time that hr. Cardin arrives in the
next scene, Mrs. Tilford has attained absolute moral certain-
ty about her position. IVe v/onder what it is that produced
such a firm conviction between the time of the second tele-
phone call and tne appearance of hr. Cardin at the house,
and we vonaer why Mrs. Tilford found it necessary to tele-
phone immediately the other parents, when she . ooviously had
wanted to discuss Mary's story with Joe. The answ^er to
these crucial questions must be conjecture. It seems,
though, that mrs. Tilford achieves certitude by acting, that
16
the fact tiiat sne has actec confirms her belief and forces
her to continue in it. She acted, though, it seems apparent,
because she needed to know, hot knowing, she acts and forces
a position oi certainty on herself, i-i-er nature is such that
she cannot tolerate inaecision. She may also have been
prompted to act either from the desire for self-importance
ooredom. There v/as no moral necessity for the
speed with which she acted, unless mrs. T'ilford's imaginings,
running wila at this point, led her to believe that each of
the little girls would be corrupted irrevocably by spending
one more night at the school.
Mrs. Tilford's speeches throughout Act Two, scene two
are filled with the language of righteousness.
-^'hen Karen
and Martha appear to demand an explanation of all that has
happened, mrs. Tilford speaks in smug short sentences:
CASLIN. hid you tell them that?
MRS. TILFORD. fes
CARDIN. Are you sick?
MRS. TILFORD. You know I'm not sick.
CARDIN (snapping the words out). Then what did you do
it for?
ivLRS . TILFORD (slowly). Because it's true.
KA-RmN . Do you realize vhiat you're saying?
MRS. TILFORD. I realize it very well. And
—
MARTHA. You realize nothing, nothing, nothing.
MRS. TILFORD. And that's v/hy I don't think you should
have come here. (Quietly, with a look at Martha)
I shall not call you names, and I will not allow
you to call me names. It comes to this: I can't
trust myself to talk about it with you now or ever.
(p. 52)
Mrs. Tilford's ripjhteousness leads to impersonalness.
In lines that resemble ones that Miss Heilman will use again
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in nqntse:^aj_, Martha charges xvips. riiford: "Try to under-
stand this; you're not playing with paper dolls. We're
human beings, see? It's our lives you're fooling with. Our
li'^es (p* 73 ) • doe also accuses Mrs. lilford of being inca-
pable of considering the cost of her accusations in terms
of human lives: "fhey did without everything that young
people ought to have. fou wouldn't know about that"(p. 34).
After this allusion to her life of ease that has mads her
unfeeling, Joe warns her, "Righteousness is a great thing,"
and she replies, "I've loved you as much as I loved my own
Doys. I wouldn't have spared rhem*; I couldn't snare you"
(p* 33)* She shares the fanatic zeal of the Inquisitor in
1^--^ ”’1^0 tells the otner churchmen at Joan's trial that
he would bring charges against them or even against himself
if "God should let me lose my way."^^
Luring this scene, also, Mrs. Tilford's flair for the
dramatic is nighlighted. Iwice, characters imitate her
affected and overly dramanic quality of speech. Before
Maren and Martha appear and before Joe is avvare of what is
about to tame place, Mrs. 'I'ilford says, "You must not marry
haren," and Cardin, shocked but grinning, replies, "You're
a very impertinent lady. ..hy must I— (imitates her) not
marry Karen?" (p. 51) ^ lev; minutes later, Martha "scornfully"
imitates Mrs. lilford 's, "I'his can't do any of us any good"
(p. 53).
Her sense of righteousness and drama are revealed in
18
1116 long soGoch. in wnicn stiG explains .h.6P actions
:
You came here demanding explanations. It was I who
should have asked them from you. ^ou atrack me, you
attacK iviary
. I've told you I dion t mean you any
harm. I still don't. You claim that it isn't true;
it may oe natural that you should say that, but I
that it is true. ho matter what you say, you
know very well I woulcn't have acted until I was
absolutely sure. All I wanted v/as to get those
children away. That has been done. There 'won't be
any talk about it or about you--I'll see to that.
You have been in my house long enough. Get out. (p. 56)
There are three instances of delusion in this one speech;
I'virs. Tilford abortea her attempt to hear Karen's explanation
on the telephone; krs. Tilford was not "absolutely sure"
when she telephoned the other parents; ilrs. Tilford has no
pov/er to stop the talk now that she has spread it. The
motivation that sne gives for her actions is also suspect,
but the most dangerous claim made in this speech is the
claim to know . It is tnis claim that creates the great
irony of the last act. After ^viartha kills herself, having
admitted to Karen, "I love you that way—maybe the way they
said I loved you. I don't know. ... I have loved you the
way they said"(p. 78), Mrs. Tilford appears to make amends
because, as she puts it, "I know now; I know' it wasn't
true"(p. 85). Karen " begins to lau?h , high and sharp."
Karen once more lashes out against Mrs. Tilford and
her desire to be a "good" woman. Being a righteous v/oman,
though, and refusing to spare nerself, she will not send
Mary away, but will keep Mary with her as her punishment.
Having tried to make her atonement and having withstood
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uncertaini:y and loss of control for a few moments, she
leaves v/ith the lines;
iviRS
. TlLRORh. You'll write me some time?
KAR.iR
.
^If I ever have anything to say. Good-oye, now.
RRS. ilLx’ORL. You Vvdil have. I knoV'T it. [Italics mine]
Good-bye, my dear. (p. 86).
Although Karen vVright and Ihartha Dobie are in many
v/ays similar and, in the struggle with Lirs. Tilford, are
united, almost to the extent of merging into ojie another,
Martha is the mors vocal ana active of the tv/o and is more
responsible for the events of the play than is Karen. It
is, after all, Martha's aunt, who, imagining herself insultea
by Martha, charges her with an unnatural jealousy of Karen
and of her marriage to Joe. It is Martha who insists that
Mary Tilford 's accusations be proven in court, and it is
Martha who finally accepts blame for the slander and frees
Karen by taking her ovm life.
In the opposition of .rhe two governing characters in
this play, it is aifficult to label one good ana one evil;
both Mrs. Tilford and Martha believe themselves to be right,
and as Martha's character develops in the course of the play,
leading to her suicide, she takes on more and more the
characteristics of Mrs. Tilford.
From the beginning of the play, minute parallels are
set up between Martha and M.rs. Tilford. After Mary has had
her "heart attack" Martha appears, ohe is a ner\^ous, hi^h—
strung person; as her actions throughout the play indicate.
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she, like Mrs. Tilford, finds it difficult to he inactive.
As soon as Karen mentions Mary's latest trick, Martha sug-
gests rhat they talk to Mrs. Tilford about Mary. Karen is
reluctant. She is much more naturally sympathetic than
is Martha, giving as her reason for not wanting to talk to
Mrs. Tilford, "She's been so nice to us." As Keller points
out in his dissertation, Martha is strongly governed by her
feelings; she is never totally rational and puts great
Idimportance on her intuitions. About iviary, she says:
She causes trouble here; she's bad for the other
girls. I don't Know what it is— it's a feeling
I've got that it's wrong somewhere, (p. Ip)
V/hen Martha decides, in the last act, to end her life, she
puts it similarly:
There's a big difference betwresn us now, Karen. I
feel all oirty and--(Puts out her hand, touches
Karen's heac) I can't stay v;ith you any more,
darling. (p. 79)
Because of the similarities between Mary and Lily Mortar
—
neither is anything if not an actress, and both are bad
influences on the other girls at the school; hence, Mrs.
Mortar is sent to London ana Mary is required to move to
another room— the parallels between i^iartha and Mrs. Tilford
are reinforced through their relationships respectively to
Lily and Mary. In language similar to Mrs. Tilford' s to
Mary, Martha v;arns her aunt, "Don't tell 7/ourself that too
often, Aunt Lily; you'll come to believe it," v/hen Lily
claims that she has v;orked her fingers to rhe oone for the
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school. Mrs. Mortar assures her, "I know it's trne”(p. 19).
Later, Mrs. Mortar's voiced imaginings
— or perceptions
—
are directly pickec up and repeated by Mary.
At the beginning of the play, Martha is flexible; she
is open to Karen's suggestions; the two share in responsi-
bility. Karen asks, about Lily, "Couldn't we get rid of
her soon?"(p. 16 ) ana Martha takes up tne suggestion.
Lxcept on the point of Karen's marriage to Joe, the tv;o
women are united throughout. On tnis subject, Martha lets
her imagination run wild, "Now when we're getcing on our
feet, you're all ready to leu it go to hell"; so that Karen
charges ner, "You haven't listened to a word I've said"(p. I7).
In the confrontation scene with Mrs. 'Tilford, the two
young women react slightly aifferentiy, but toward the same
end. Karen is hurt and dumbfounded at Mrs. I'ilford's accu-
sations. After Mrs. lilford has admitted to having called
all the parents of the other children, Karen says, "(incred-
ulously), You think it's true, then?" But Marrha's line,
which follows immediately after is, "You fool I You damned,
vicious— "(p. 52). Karen questions, "Do you realize v;hat
you're saying?" and Martha counters, "You realize nothing,
nothing, nothing." Karen wants to convince Mrs. Tilford;
Martha settles on a libel suit. Bor those who want to
insist that Mary ana Lily Mortar have sensed genuine latent
inversion in Martna, this scene is a case of the lady pro-
testing uoo much. It is, however, also in keeping with the
^2
ch.s.ps.cfcep of Iviaptiia. t;hs.ti iias dggii pPGSGnt;GCi so far, asidG
xponi hiGP PG lap ionsp xp to Jog and. Kapon. '.ViiGn Iviapy appGaps
at tiiG eno of tiiG second act to popeat hop chapp:Gs, Martha's
peaction is sirailap to Lps. Tilfopd's, who wants to stop
Joseph fpom questioning l^apy:
iiARTHA
. Eg still 1
IlARjilh
.
_
(with violence). No, no. You don't want hep
still now. Hha.t else did you heap? (p. 59)
So close ape Kapen and haptha that in the thipc act, Kapen
pepeats kaptha's feap of heaping what Jos has to say. She
asks him if he wants to ask hep if the accusation is tpue
,
out then she stops n.is question hy putting hep hand ovep his
mouth.
It is, however, in the final act that kaptha most
pesenioles Mps. I'ilfopd. As the act opens, Kapen and kaptha
ape idle and boned. Just as kPS. Tilford first appears
fresh fpom her oath, signifying perhaps the idleness in her
life, the two teachers are discussing their baths. Martha
purposely puts hers off, responding to Karen's suggestion
that she take it early on tnis particular day:
(laughs). Oh, I couldn't ao that. I look forward
all day to that bath. It's my last touch with the
full life. It makes me feel important to Know that
there's one thing ahead of me, one thing I've rot to
do. fou ought to get yourself something like that.
I tell you, at five o'clock every day you comb your
hair. How's that? it's better for you,. take my
worn. fou wake up in the morning ana you say to
yourself, the nay*' s nor entirely empty, life is rich
and full: at five o’clock I'll comb my hair. (p. 6A)
The cialogue between Karen ana Martha in this act is
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genuinely absuraist. It belongs in vVaiting for bociot.
ivAribN. Joe' late today. ;Vhat time is it?
iViA-d'lHA .( turns again to lie on her side). Vi/e ' ve been
sitting here for eignt days asking each other the
time. Haven't you heara? 'there isn't any time
any more
.
KAREh
. Ir's been days since v/e'.ve been out of this
house
.
MAH'lEA. vVell, v/e ' 11 have to get off these chairs
sooner or later. In a couple of months they'll
neeo ousting.
ivARhb . w'hat'll we do v/hen we get off?
IvlARTHA. God knows.
KAiRPiM (almost in a whisper). It's av/ful
.
(p. 65)
They share a trair that later becomes common in many of
kiss Heilman's other female characters; they sincerely
want to w’^ant something again.
Mrs. Mortar's arrival interrupts the sense of broooing
futility that hangs over Martha and Karen. Lily's jovial
coyness provokes Martha into expressing the very real
hatred she has long helo for her aunt. (If Lily is at all
perceptive, perhaps her reaction to Martha's unspoken hatred
in the past was one of mutual hatred and prompted the vicious
accusation made by Lil.)"" and picked up by Mary.)
After Joe has left—Karen says he will not be coming
back—Martha says, "He'll be back in a little v/hile, and
you' 11 clear it all up— (Realizes why ohat can t oe , covers
her mouth with her hand) Oh, God, I wanted that for you. so
much"(p. 77). At this poins, Martha could not have realized
that she has (perhaps) loved Karen in an "unnatural" v^ay.
She must have realized that Joe, hov/evsr, had at least
expressed sorae doubt about the falsity of the accusation.
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and iiciVin^ realized this, Lartha is only a lev; seconds av/ay
from heginning to believe the charges herself. Her certainty
develops step by step but rapidly: ''V^e don't love each
OLrher.
. . . It s perfectly natural tnat I should be fond
of you. . . .1 have lovec you the v/ay they said" (o
.
76).
Martna then insists on telling Karen how guilty she is;
I do love you; I resented your marriage; maybe
because I wanted you all along; maybe I couldn't
call it oy a name
;
m.aybe it ' s been there ever since
_I first knew you
— (p. 79)
It is important that ali. the "maybe 's" are here, as they
are in the speech that follov/s. Equally important is that
Martha, lime Ivirs. Tillord
,
overestimates her pov/er. She
claims to have ruined Karen's life. In fact, this is impos-
sible, since neither of them was aware of whatever truth
there might have been in Kary's charges of Lesbianism until
after tne charges had been made. She decides that she must
be punished for what she has aone, and tells Karen, "I can't
stay wiah you any more, darling." Martha's new certitude
and righteousness demand it. Karen has been horrified; just
as Martha w'anted to stop Mary from talking, Karen puts her
hanos over her ears ana refuses to listen to Martha. If
Martha's action during Act Two was motiva.tec oy a fear that
there might be some truth to Mary's charges, Karen's actions
may well stem from the same fear. When Martha tells Karen
that there can be no tomorrov; for herself, Karen cries and
tells her to "Go and lie down"(p. 80). This is the first
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"tiniG Kstgh I13.S c omm&ncl 6 d. ivisirthis. op s.tljGnip'fcGd. "Lo QiPGcfc tiGP
lifG. SuPGly Karon knov/s that shG is sanding Martha to hsr
doath. After i»-artha has left the rooiXi, Karen sits motion-
less; certainly she is waiting for the shot. hhe does not
move and she does not cry; it is easier for her also to
believe that Martha was guilty.
Once she has composed herself, however, Karen comes
out in antithesis to everything that mps. Tilford and Martha
have become. To Mrs. Tilford 's question about Karen's and
Joe'-.s separation, "hid I do that, too?" Karen answers, "I
don't think anyone dia anything, any more"(p. 85). Only
in this refusal to know can Karen find the courage to —
perhaps—try.
In the introduction to -lour Plays Miss Heilman recounts
what she considers to be the causes of the failure of hays
to Come . Her main regret is that, in trying to say fcoo
much, she tried two new techniques—delayed responses in the
dialogue and paralleled characters--that failed. Of the
second oevice, she v;rites:
If you had lived in another place, or been richer or
been poorer, or worked harder or woviiea less. . . .
And so I gave the leading characters their counter-
oarts: Leo Whalen is the good v/ilkie; I'irth the
simple Andrew Hodman; Cora the sicii Hannah. I
played this theme all alone: a solitary composer
witP. a nor very interesting quarter note. The
subtleties of failure^^are seloom discovered, and
that is just as well.
It is difficult to agree v/ith Miss Heilman's estimation of
Lays to Como. Lo one has criticized her play for its
counterparting of characters, and more importantly, it seems
that she played this theme in several plays v/ritten after
s to Come . In fact. Lays to Come is only the first of
four plays v/here two very strong characters, similar except
for the fact that they hold totally irreconcilable, incompat-
iole political views, are pitted against each other as the
local poini: of the play. This is true of Leo Whalen and
cam Wilxie in Lays to Come, of Kurt Muller and Teck de
Brancovis in Vi/atcn on the Hhine
,
of Montserrat and Izquierdo
in Miss Heilman's acaptation of Hinmanusl Robles' Montserrat
and of Joan and the Inquisitor in the adaptation of Jean
Anouilxh's The Lark . All four plays are to a aegree political
ana in each the characterizations are slightly mechanical
and fixed, showing little psychological cevelopment through-
out the course of the play.
In Lays to Come
,
this focus on the struggle betv/een
the two opposing characters is somev/hat obscured, because
of txhe Qual plot and Miss Heilman's attempt to "say too
much." For the division of interest, the play has been
criticized. Reviewers of the play, w^hich ran for only six
performances, founa it difficult to reconcile the framework
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of workers and scabs wmth the mild interfamily eroticism.
On the one hand, the play is concerned with the economic
necessity of the workers' strike against Andrev/ Rodman and
with the tactics ana cruelty of striking and strike-breaking.
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At the same time, interesT: is civerted to the aisintec'ration
of the marriage betv/een Julie and Andrew Rodman and their
realizabion of rhe sterility and selfishness of their lives.
Although the strucrure ratner mechanically contrasts "Che
sincere, "good" laborers to the oishonest, frivolous capita-
lists, the theme uniting the two parts is recognition.
Andrevv Rooman, at the ourser of the play, is completely
ignorant; of the inevitability of the class struggle; he
cannot understand vnhy he cannot remain frienas v/ith his
striking employee, ‘Tom Firth, and Julie Rodman cannot under-
stand why she cannot expect Leo hhalen to have ainner v/ith
her. In his personal life, Andrew Rodman is unaware of the
loss of his wife's love until the close of the play, and
Julie Rocman is unaware mat her oesire for luxurious living
is indirectly responsible for the cutback in the v/orkers'
Vv'ages and tne consequent strike.
The simultaneous playing of these two actions within
the one play has, how'ever, caused some critics to see Leo
vVhalen as "the first of tne few 'Heilman heroes, and
otners to see Leo vJhalen merely as "commentator, as a con-
necbing linic between the two lines of development." John
Howard Lav^son takes tnis latter viev/ because, he claims,
Viihalen has "no dynamic role in the development of the plot.
Vi/halen is more passive , ...ore pop o sea to action , than any of
the other characters. In aavising the workers to avoid
violence, he also aovises them to avoid activity. Lawson
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insists that one cannot make either a successful strike or
a successful play by inactivity, out Lawson does agree that
the strike is "the iriiperative conaition of the action."
If this is so, ano it is, then whalen is more than commenta-
tor. Anarew Rodman cedes his power to Sam vVilkie by virtue
of inviting wilkie in to fight the strike for him and by
his refusal to recognize strike-breaking for the ugly busi-
ness that it is. within the strike framework, wilkie
assumes the dynamic role in the development of the plot,
and by virtue of his opposition to w'ilkie—whether passive
or not ,vhalen becomes the spokesman for the- strikers and
the hero.
Because w’halen anc Vi/'ilKie are such similar characters,
the assignment of the "hero" role to vvhalen is admittedly
mechanical. whalen immediately gains sympathy for his cause
oecause he first appears v/ith the simple worker Birth, who
has always been frienaly v/ith Andrew Rodman and cannot
believe uhat Rodman has called in the strike-breakers.
.Rodman himself regrets the necessity of this decision and
actually seems to want Birth to absolve him of blame.
.Ellicott's harshness, Rodman's queasiness and Firth's pre-
vious fidelity to Rodman are the actual bases for the
audience sympathy with Whalen. Preceded by the telegram
announcing his arrival and that of his thugs, Wilkie's
anticipated appearance provokes unpleasant expectations.
When Wilkie actually coes appear in the Rodman living
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room ano oegins "squaring-off" ¥/ith Whalen, tiie similarity
betv/een the two leaders is apparent ana frightening. whalen
appears less the sympathetic friend to the workers than the
professional impersonal organizer. The two leaders respect
each otner, approach their joos with the same feeling or
lack of feeling. They are separated from all the other
characters by their knowledge and pragmatism. In their
first encounter, they ignore Rodman:
tVILKIE. . . . You been hers long?
WHALEN. About two weeks. I haven't done much. How
many men you got?
WILKIE. Eifty-two, three. (VlHALEn says 'um') Yes.
That's wham I say. I been trying to tell these
gentlemen that it isn't enough. . . .
ANLREVil. The men with you are good brush makers?
mOLSlE (unconsciously). Huh?
\vILKIE (puzzlea, turns uo look at 7H.ALEiN% v/ho is
smiling). Good? well, we'll hope so.
WHALEN (laughs). They are also skilled motormen,
miners, car leaaers, longshoremen—and anything
you like. They're the oest.
WILKIE (laughs). Now thar's the kind of recommenda-
tion v;e want. (To W.^aLEN) How many men you
signea? What kind?
The realization quickly develops that, if Vjhalen is
a hero, he is not the tracitional, easy-to-lime , romantic
cnampion of the oppressed. In his conversation w/ith Firth
in the second act, vvhalen further aissociates himself from
this image and outlines his plan for winning the striae by
passive resistance. His main coLicern is to force Firth to
recognize realistically the only true relationship between
employer and employees ana to understand that friendship
and affection have no place in economic struggle.
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iMeither is there a place for pious virtues or romantic
heroism; Whalen warns I'irth;
You'll get no speeches from me about the beaury of
starving ior what you thinh. I don't mind doing it
for myself, but I aon't do it for other people.
(uets up) Because it's a waste of time, ana I'm busy.
I guess you'll hold out as long as you've got the
guts CO. 'That I can't put in you. (p. 12?)
It is in the conversation with Julie Rodman in Act
Two that Vvhalen reveals himself as the Shavian hero that
he truly is: frank, generous, aole to imagine things as
they are, to "estimate the value of truth, money or success
in any particular instance quite indepenaent ly of convention
and moral generalization and to act out of eminent selfish-
ness."^^ ,«halen is kind to Julie, but ne aoes not trust
her. If she is unaware tnat she should not feel friendly
enough for a visit, he at least knows that he should not
allov; her to make the visit. He has no illusions about
man's natural goodness or the value of the "talking" that
Julie wants. vVhen Julie picks up his reference to his having
been to college, he insists on the unromantic trutn: "No,
it's nor as good as it sounos. I only w’-ent to college for
four months. That cost four hundred aollars. (Bows) Almost
half of what my fatner could make in a year"(p. 129 -30 ).
He exhibits scorn for his mother's having "sacrificed"
herself so that ne could attend college and scorn for the
joy she derived from her self-imposed sacrifice. All of bis
conversarion witn tier is cesigneo to prevent her romanticizing
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ills lile and occupacion as a SbPike leaner. There is
scorn, "too, lor those v;ho idealize poverty:
JULIiii. ihen you ninn t hate, hot the poor anyway.
_Tou loved them.
v«HAijhh ( laUi- hs ) . Love them? no. Do you think you
love tiiS smell that comes trom dirty skin,
or the ^cum on nishes, or the holes in the floor
witn the bugs coming tnrough'
—
(Sharply) Or the
meanness and. the cowardice that comes y'ith poverty?(Leans forward) I hate the poor, krs . Rodman,
but I love what they could be. (p. I 5 I)
Vi/halen also lists ladies' charities and religion as agents
fostering the illusion of dignity in poverty and as con-
spirators to keep the poor poor. Julie claims to want to
stay with Vii'halen, to learn from him, but he dismisses her
as a silly rich woman who w'^ants to learn a nsv\T game, and he
doesn't "like that kind of playing"(p. 13^).
Wilkie, too, is realistic enough to be frightened of
noble ladies, oecause, as he warns her when she threatens
to tell her husband she v/as with vVhalen when bowel's body
was left on Jhalen's lawn, "They usually land the men they
know in cemeteries" (p . 159) • Wilkie uses the same argu-
ments that whalen repeats later to explain to Julie why she
should not try to defend Whalen: eicber the police will
think her "noble gesture" is an alibi or the strikers will
suspect him of "carrying on with the ooss's wife." hither
way, V/halen's effectiveness is jeopardized.
Both Whalen and V-/ilkie know the rules of their occupa-
tions. Whalen knows that all strike-breaKe.rs have one
effective tactic— to make the strikers fight and thereb.y to
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Dring public opinion against ohe strikers. As the leader
of tne strikers, he aavocates refusal to give vVilkie's men
rne fight that they v/ant
. Because the strikers cannot follow
Whalen's oirections, v^ilkie, using the same set of rules as
^‘halen, is able to provoke the fight, gain the powers of
the police and breaic the strike . Both men are ruthless and
impersonal in pursuit of their goal, bilkie's men kill;
Vvhalen v;ould have nis do the same if he thought he could
win through violence. wilkie shelters kossie's murderer,
out Whalen is equally willing to break the law and refuses
to let Julie tell the truth about his alibi.
If, though, one of these men is to be "good" and the
other "evil," there shoulo be some difference in their
personal motivation, or at least some justification for
tneir personal choice of either labor or capitalist. ..ilkie's
motivation is fairly clear; accoraing to wilkie's men,
Iviossie and Easter, "That V.ilkie goes crazy when he smells
a dollar" (p. 110). B-ut v-iltrie also has a sense of honor
and pride in nis work. In the last act, he tells itodman,
"I don't like to take money for losing"(p. but he also
lectures Hodman:
I come in ro break strikes. That's my business.
It's not a tea room business. V/ell, I break your
strike and now you're sitting on the right hand of
Jesus, crying because it doesn't smell of violets.
(p. 155 )
Evidently, Wilkie has cnosen to v>/ork on the side of manage-
ment because it is profitable, because management usually
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wins and because de enjoys breaking strikes. If this seems
unclear, i»halen's motivation is even less clear. Vvhalen
fights on the sice of the workers, out he has no particular
feeling for them. After Firth's daughter has been killed,
he says rather callously, "All right, she's dean. «vhat
are you trying to do, make Joan of Arc out of her"(p. IpO)
,
and "lor me, you're only one of a thousand fights. But
you've only got one fight. And someday you're going to
have to settle in." His last words in the play are cirecten
to Julie, "iion't w'orry about last night. There's no honor
involved in any of it. Ana if there was it wouldn't be
practical to remember ic"(p. 133-5'4-) . Perhaps this could
be construed as the toral message of the play and of his
particular brand of heroism.
when Watch on the Rhine appeared in 19^1,
it was generally hailea as Miss Piellman' s most successful
play. Almost all the reviewers commented on the autnor'
s
"writing v^itn great humanity aoout people whose native grace
she anmires.""^^ Barrett H. Clark was particularly impressed
v/ith i^iss Reliman's cnaraccerizarion of the "villain" Teck
de Brancovis: "The author wastes no hatred upon him; she
even goes out of her way to make him uncerstandable , and
she likewise endows him with some remnants of human
w k22decency
.
Both the hero ana his antagonist in this anti-hazi
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pls-y Q-i*© H10P6 c omp 1 d "t l,y Gravvii Pn3.11 spg Jjgo Vvli3 l 6n 3xiq ijsm
vi/ilki 6 in bs. y s P o C oelg Bgc3us9 ol Piiis greap©r ciGVGlopraGnP
,
Pile parallels bePween nurP Muller and I'ecK de Brancovis are
more apparenP and more signilicanP
. In Phe characPers of
Pbe Pwo opponenPs, Miss nellman explores phe differenP
effecPs proQuceo in Pwo iiiU.ropeans by Phe facP of one's
having "lived in anoPher place, or been ricner or been
poorer, or v^/orxeo haraer or worked less, or reaa a dif-
ferenp book."
Several critics nave noPed PhiP Miss Heilman's oroPa-
gonisPs are rarely neroic
,
buP all anmip PhaP Kurp Muller
is Phe excepPion Po Pnis generalized sPaPemenP . Allan
Lewis, ncwever, offers a roservaPion: "In Phe fervenP
years, nis heroism sPirreda willing audience. Today he is
far Poo noble Po be convincing. His cause is gusp, buP
his absoluPe cerPainPy of righPeousness removes him from
24Pragic sPaPui’e . " IP v;ould seem Phere are simpler v/ays of
accusing a pla.y of being daPec Phan by raising Phe p^uesPion
of Phe universaliP.y of Phe nero over Pime. NeverPheless
,
even if Lewis' juGgmenP is correct, KurP iviuller's heroism
—
righPeous Phough iP may be— is significant in Phe develop-
menP of Miss Heilman's pnoughP ; nurP Muller is Phe firsP
proPagonisP to use acPive resisPance ; he is also Phe lasP.
W'aPch on Phe .cihine nas as iPs Pneme Phe overPnrow of
fascism aP the cosp of Pne lives and well-being of Phose who
hate iP. To estaolisn Pnis Pherne , Miss Heilman inProduces
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intio t;h.6 .iasriirigtoii iioms of fh-o f'arrGll.ys fv/o S6tis of
iiuropean refugees—feck ae Brancovis anc nis American wife
iviarths
,
who was a childnood friend of the Farrellys; and
hurt iViuller ana his wife bara, fanny farrelly' s daughter,
who nas not oeen rome for twenty years. fied to the anti-
fascist theme is the theme of romanric love, so that, besides
paralleling the active Anri-fascist Kurt anc the Rumanian
aristocrat Teck who oiscovers Kurt's identity and attempts
to blackmail him, Ivliss Heilman contrasts Sara and Marthe
anc tests their marriages anc notions of romantic love
against Fanny Farrelly's icealizea romance and marriage to
the deceased Joshua Farrelly.
Like Leo Ahalen, Kurt muller could be accused of
being a "passive" hero, although at the enc of the play, he
is responsible for the ma.jor action. He is a "large, power-
ful, G-erman-looking man of aoout forty-seven," and his
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movements when he first appears are "slow and careful."
Like his children, ne finds it difficult to adjust to the
comfort anc securicy of tne Farrelly home. Kurt, at least,
has Known sucn a home in his past ana encourages his wife
to tp.ke pleasure while they are there, dimply because they
are strangers to comfort, he says, "fhat does not mean, and
should nor mean, that v^e co not remember ho'w to enjov w'hat
comes our way. Vve are on a holicay"(p. 267 )* He assures
his son Joshua that "we v/ill have plans v;nen the hour
arrives to make them"(p. 267)* I'his natural acceptance of
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each day as it comes, a "maKing the best of it," links
to i'<iiss Heilman's inunopean henoine
,
Sophie luckerman
i.n fhe Autumn Garc en In ooth, it is an aominaole tnait
,
but fon bouh
,
it is the cause oi their* undoing. Kui?t
encourages his cnilaren to relax, and he crops bis suspi-
cions, leaving himself vulneraole to feck's investigations
ana plotting. vVden the confrontation v;ith Teck occurs,
Kurt tells Hanny;
It v;as not careless of me. It is in a locked brief-
case. I have thus carriea money i or many years.
I'here seemed no safer place tnan Sara's home. It
was careless of you to nave in your home a man who
opens oaggage ana blackmails. (p. 506)
It is impossible to aiscuss Kurt iuuller without dis-
cussing the three very adult children who act as his
biographers and who reflect aspects of Kurt that he will not
voice himself. Babetce shares with Kurt tne role of advisor
to Sara; Kurt gently orders Sara to refrain from arguing
with her mother ana attempts to airect Sara's intellectual
development; Babette frequently chides Sara about untied
sashes and dishevelea hair. Joshua is the more mature and
guarded son, ready, at the ena of the play, to aid in the
killing of feck ana to assume his father's political role.
In a way that Babette ana Joshua are not, however, the
youngest son, Boao, is a miniature of nurt . It is Bode
who first wins over Fanny Farreliy, it is Bodo wKo voices
cerrorist inclinations and whom feck questions about his
father's activities, ana in uhe last scene, ib is Bodo
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crying ofistage who aemoristrates tne great fear and sacness
that hurt feels on leaving nis family to make the probaoly
futile attempt to rescue Colonel friedank.
'Ihe children live in an unceruain limbo, nor quite
uncerstancing and certainly unable to predict wnere their
fatner's activities will next take them. Kurt's life is
equally unplannea and dependent on events against which he
cannot plan. At no point are Kurt's expectations high,
i'his is as true of his personal happiness as it is of his
political success. After Fanny's rather cola reception of
him, he ooes not ansv/er her quasi-question
,
"I hope you will
like me," with a firm commitment, only with the tentative,
"I hope so"(p. 275)* Very qu.ickly he squelches Fanny's
optimistic i)lanning for his future. He cannot get a .job as
an engineer and support his family, he has given up engi-
neering long ago, ne worms at being an anti -Fascist : "Ir
sounds so big: it is so small"(p. 276). Fanny' s questioning
leaas Aurt to explain the motivations for his political
activity. Unlike Leo whalen, he relates a situation which
lorcec a clear commitment. nuring the Kirchweih festival
of August, lp51, he gave up hope of being able to live in
peace and isolation:
On that da,y
,
I see
Kazi streer fisht.
twenty-seven m,en murcered in a
I cannot stay oy now and v/atch.
iVi,y time has come to mov
I stand
.
I say wirh Luther, 'Here
I can CO nothing else Cod help me. Am^
(p. 277)
:n.
Kurt's position is one of containment and defense. Always
,
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his has been the joo oi waltixig, waiting tor the Spanish
to exhaust theinselves
,
attempting to tree pnisonens
—
^tiey have been caught. He neacts
,
ana only v>/hen he
is forcea to ao so. Heitner is Hurt attractea to "ideals"
i or their own sake i "It gives to me the picture of a small,
pale man at a seaside resort"(p. ^^90). He will not allow
fanny to label his actions "noble," since, "It is not noble.
It is the way I live. Good or bad, it is what I am"(p. 511).
As does Leo Whalen, Hurt rejects "honor" and "nohility" as
a way of escaping reality. H.e recognizes the blackmail
attempt, even though Teck coucnes it originally in such
nice language that the farrelly family does not. when Teck
makes his proposibion at uhe end of Act Two, Kurt admits to
having known since tne aay of tneir arrival in the Farrelly
home that Teem had opened his briefcase containing the
money collected for the unaergrouna fight against Nazism.
L'iiss Heilman has been criticized for a lapse of credibility
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on this point; Kurt should have acted sooner. Tnis
inaction, however, is typical of all the major characters
who defend the "good"; none of them are aggressors.
It is not until the last act that Kurt is shown to be
truly v;eak and uncertain of himself— in a word, human. The
questioning and the suggestions that the Karrellys have made,
their naive optimism nas tirec him. He is bored with their
neea for explanations, irritated that they think he is so
very certain of nis way, that they thinn someone else—who
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does not have a family, or v/no has not been wounhed already,
or wno is younger— should be aoing the v;ork he is about to
do. In fact, he is seriously frightened. In order to remind
himself and to instruct the Farrellys, he tries to de-mythize
the I'ascists, to convince the Farrellys that the Fascists
are nor "men from legenas"(p. 309).
nurt is moved to action, finally, when I'eck demands ten
tnousand dollars for silence. Kurt has not used the money
he carries for his own ciiildren, ne will not use it to
purchase nis life. heither will be gamole away his life.
He anc Teem have Doth accurately estimated each other to
this point, and Kurt is unwilling to trust leek even if he
is paid. There is nothing else to be done. He kills deck
and explains it afterward to Fanny and Lavid Farrelly:
Loes one unoerstand a killing? ho. To hell with it,
I say. I do what must be done. I nave long sickened
of words when I see tne men who live by them. . . .
Lo I now preteno sorrow? Do I now prerena it is not
I wiio act tnus? Ho. .1 do it. I have done it. I
will do it again. And I will keep my hope that we
may make a worla in whicii all men can die in bed.
I have a great hate fox’ rhe violent. They are the
sick of the V\?orld. (Softly) Mayoe I am sick nov/,
too. (p. 323 )
Kurt is aware of the conrradiction within himself. marlier
in the play, he asxed hodo, "fou are a terrorist, Bodo?" and,
after a pause Bodo slovi/ly answ'ered "Ho"(p. 2o6) . Kurt made
no reply. It is a revelation of rne questioning ever present
within Kurt.
Like so many of tne other srrong characters in iwiss
^0
Kellman s plays, ivurt: acts, then atLempts to rationalize,
then, linding that his action cannot be rationalized, rests
on the fact of having actea, hoping that he correctly saw
"vyhat must be cone."
'i'he long ana emotional farewell between Kurt and bara
in the thira act has receivec criticism as melodrama.
However, as Keller points out in his dissertation, it is
not out of keeping v;ith Kurt's character and the great pro-
beoility—which both Kurt and Sara recognize—that he will
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not return. ‘there is increased reason for despondency
at this separation of Kurt and Sara when one remembers that
there are very fev; happy marriages in Kiss Heilman's plays.
In fact, this marriage betvveen Kurt and Sara is the only
one actually shown on stage that is not filled v/ith hatred
and spite. In this play, Fanny believes that her marriage
to Joshua Farrelly was ideal. However, there is no way to
judge this accurately, even though kiss Heilman seems to
have deliberately linkec the three marriages, leek's marriage
to iviarthe is a negative counterpart to that of Kurt and
Sara Muller. Just as nurt ' s love for his wife and his
chilaren shapes his determination to "fight to make a good
world for them"(p. 328), so ‘Peck's rejection by Marthe
inspires the general hatred he has for himself and for every
one near him.
Before 'PecK actually appears, Panny refers to his
excessive spending: "In the six weeks the Balkan nobility
have been with us, they seem to have run up a great many
Diils"(p. 2>6). This comment immediately follows Fanny's
general comments on inficelity, ner own husband and the
return of Sara and her uhree children. very compactly, the
three marriages are Drought side by side. In fact, all of
x^anny's conversation with her son Lavid in the first scene
flits back and forth between Joshua, leek and Sara's
husband, implicitly connecting the three men. As ilarthe
and leek appear and .join in the preparation for the arrival
of the r.iullers, the conurast between leek and Kurt is also
prepared. leek is shown to be suspicious of his wife's
flirtation with David Farrelly, aesirous of money and already
in debt, and sufficiently unprincipled not to care that his
poker partners represent the Nazi government at the embassy.
He V\^arns his wife, "I am not really a fool? lou understand
that it is unwise to calculate me that way?"(p. 263)
Although when reference is maae to "the Renaissance man"
at the end of the play, the reference is linked with Joshua
I'arrelly, J. David Sievers connects "keen minded Renaissance
plotting so as to use information to advantage'.', with leck.^^
Even using Joshua Earrell.y's definition
—
'A Renaissance man,' he said, 'is a man ¥/ho wants to
know. Ke v/ants to Know how fast a bird v/ill fl.y,
how thick is the crust of the earth, what made lago
evil, how' to plow a field. He knov/s there is no
dignity to a mountain, if there is no divgnit.y to man.
lou can't put that in a man, but when it's really
there, and he will fight for it, put .your trust
in him. ' (p. '^2.6 )
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the description aptly fits Teck. If the description also
connotes polite, polished plotting and mystery, it is even
more appropriate
.
-Leek is fjOssessed of the desire to know. In his char-
acter, this curiosity derives from a general incirection and
lack of principle. Teck is interested in Kurt before the
two meet, and when they are introduced, Teck tries to dis-
cover nurt's accent and any possible connection between the
two men. After Kurt goes to the porch for breakfast, Teck
rather aimlessly investigates Kurt's valise and briefcase.
Marthe asks, "What are you doing?"
TECK. Wondering why luggage is unlocked and a
shaDoy briefcase is so carefully locked.
i'vlA.RTh-ii . You're very curious about nr. iviuller.
TkGK. Yes. Ann I do not know why. Something far
away. . . I am curious about a daughter of the
Farrellys v/ho married a German w'ho' has bullet
scars on his face and broken bones in his hands.
MARTHk
.
(Sharply) . Has he? (p. 280-81)
Later Teck explains his interest as "the curiosity of one
European for another, perhaps"(p. 513)* At this point,
however, he noes not ' know where nis curiosity will lead:
"vi/hat is my ousiness? Anything might be my ousiness now"
(p. 281), but he v/arns Marthe not to make plans. In this
lack of airection, he resembles Kurt to an extent, except
that TecK's direction will always be determined by what
oenefits himself.
The motivation for Teck's decision to blackmail Kurt
is not very clear or creoible. Teck Goes need money, he
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probaol.y aoes want a passport back to Europe tnat he cannot
get except tnrough orroery, but the actual proposition is
mace in the midst of a scene of affection between ivurt and
bara which provokes iViarthe to announce her aecision to leave
Teck. Kurt's embracing ano kissing Sara prompts luarthe to
comment that it is "gooc for us to see [this affection]."
Teck asks, "Nostalgia?" and idarthe cryptically responds,
"No. iMOstalgia, is for something 7/ou have know'n"(p. 29B) .
Very soon thereafter, marthe lets Teck know that she has
never likeo him, that sne let her mother dictate her marriage
to him—as Sara did not allow her mother to dictate hers.
Fresh from this insult, Teck turns nis aggressions to Kurt,
who has just been notified that Colonel Friedank has been
captured. The loss of his wife ano the need for money are
connected in Teck's mine, not only because he nad hoped
that he could buy back karrhe ' s affection, and now cannot
—
"I shall oe a lonely man without Marthe . I am also a very
poor one. I should like to have ten thousand dollars before
I go "(p. 504)—but also because both are causes of self-
contempt in Teck's mind. He demands a very large sum of
money, he says, oecause, "I do not do it witnout some shame,
and therefore I must sink my shame in large money" (p. 517)*
Considering Teck's already demonstrated intelligence
and perception, his feelings of shame, and the folly of the
blackmail attempt, it seems possible to conclude that he
has the "pain-love, a death love" that he ascribes to Kurt.
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If he has accurately estimated Kurt, feck should know that
Kurt will not give him the money, much less risk the possi-
bility of being betrayea after he has left for Germany. when
leek first makes tne proposition, he tempts Kurt to kill
him. For no apparent reason, Teck reminds Kurt that ivurt
has a pistol;
TfiCK. ... I will go and pack, and he ready to
leave. v/e will all fina tnat more comfortable,
I..think. fou should get; yourself a smaller gun,
Herr Muller. fhat pistol you have been carrying
is Dig and awkward.
ivb HI . fou saw the pistol when you examinee our bags?
TtiGK. Keep it in your pocket, Herr Muller. fou will
have no neec to use it. And, in any case, I am
not afraid of it. fou understana that? (p. 303)
When leek returns from packing ana is left alone with Kurt
and Sara, his actions must be described as foolharby— if
he has tne aesire to live. At one point, "he turns his head
to watch Kufil move. He turns back"(p. 520). When nurt
assaults him, leek is totally unprepared, and Kurt, imme-
diately before he kills him, expressec amazement: "Whatever
made you think I would take such a chance? Or any chance?
You are a gamoler. But you snoulo. not gamble with your
life"(p. 321 ).
It is Gifficult to regret leek's death, since life
seemed to mean so little to him, anyway. He has evidenced
no real aesire to live, as Kurt does. Kura's exploits
against the dazis sparkea some life in leek. About one
event, he says, "I remember. It amusea me"(p. 515)- Kurt
describes .Teck' s particular affinity with the fascists:
i'hen there are those who are half in, half hoping to
come in. ihey are made ro bo the oishes and clean
the boots. frequently tney come in high places
ana wish nov/ only to survive. fhey came late: some
Ov^cause rhey were stuoin.
.
. and soine Decause they
v^^ere fastidious men. for tnose last, we may well some
nay have pity. .Luey are iosr men, tneir sooils are
small, their day is gone. (I'o ThCh) fes? '(p. 3I6)
And feck acquiesces, telling Kurt that he has the uncer-
standing heart wnich will some cay get in the way. Teck
has not kept hurt from attempting to fulfill his mission;
he has not even mace it more cifficult for him, except
tnat he has forced Kurt to bear the guilt of having killed
him. In fact, Teck's interference has worked to Kurt's
advantage; v/ithout feck, Kurt could not so quickly have
converted the larrelly family to his cause.
Wo one has paid much attention to Kont serrat . When
it appeared on Broadv/ay, it was received unfavorably by
critics, and discredit for its contrivances and the dated-
ness of its major leftist themes was givea to bmaianuei
\
xiobles as autnor rather than .to Miss Ke liman as acaptor.
In studies of Miss Heilman's career, Montserrat , along
w'ith The Lark
,
is relegated to one or tv;o sentences
suggesting her loss of inspiration as an original play-
wright.^'^ i'his view overlooks the fact that Montserrat and
The Lark are adaptations, not merely translations , ana that
the title figures in both plays bear a strong resemblance
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to the heroes, of 'Watch on the hhirie and Lay s to C oine . If
Miss Hellnian cannot find the conviction in her own imagina-
tion to create the neroic protagonist—as the intervening
original plays, The Searching V;ind
,
Another Fart of the
^ O'^est and The Autumn Garden
,
v;ou1g suggest—her retreat to
the vision of Fobles and Anouilh gives us at least a
glimpse of what would oe hero.ic. Thus, miss Heilman twice
borrows an ambiguous heroism in these adaptations before
putting asice the notion for good.
In his willingness uo allow six innocent Venezuelan
citizens to die rather than reveal Simon Bolivar's v/here-
abouts ana thereby destroy his hopes for the eventual
victory of Bolivar over the Spaniards, Montserrat very much
resembles Kurt Muller. Both are committed to a political
ideal, both have been forced to conclude that they are
better, more intelligent people than the men around them;
otherw^ise neither could have engaged in killing and the
viole>ice which they abhor and hope to defeat.
Superficially, the criticism made of Kurt Muller, that
he is too certain of rigliteousness to be genuinely tragic,
could be made of i^ionuserrat . v/hile it is true that Mont-
serrat aoes not undergo a psychological change or a change
in conviction from the beginning of the play to its close,
he is not totally static; twice he very nearly succumbs to
the pressure of other humans' suffering. To accuse Mont-
serrat of inviolable certitude is to overlook v;hat emerges
f
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as tne theme of this play, the relativity of all values and
the tremendous difficulty iuontserrat encounters in trying
to maintain his certitude in opposition to equal certitude
of righteousness on the part of Izquierdo and representatives
of the Catholic church ana the c>panish government. Mont-
serrat Knows how tenuous is nis hope and faith in Bolivar;
for this reason, he is v/illing to cede his power to preserve
Bolivar to Ricardo, one of the six victims and a member of
the revolution who has momentarily begun to doubt Bolivar,
bo anxious is Montserrat for someone else to take responsi-
biliby ana show him the truth that, after watchin':': four
others aie, he is eager for Ricardo to make the decision.
Montserrat is the drama of one man who has to make the
decision to desert nis national loyalties without the com-
fort of certitude or promise of success.
when Montserrat first appears on stage, he is an
officer of uhe Spanish army which is fighting to suppress
the Venezuelan resistance led oy bimon Bolivar. He has just
recently relinquisned his position of favor with His
Excellency, the General, explaining v/hen the solcier Zavala
asks, "Strange that you .were not invitee for your usual
duet. Are you losing favor?" "I hope so. I have not thought
about it."^^ Montserrat has oeen thinking about his sur-
reptitious change in allegiance and his commitment to aid
Bolivar in his attempt to free the Venezuelan people.
Insight into his own thoughts ana a prophecy of the
^8
conflict; of the play is given through iviontserrat
' s reading
alouQ from Roaalso, a teacher at Salamanca whose books have
been banned by the Spanish government;
Now Spain is a country of the dark ana the sad. I'he
days of light have gone from us: v;e have only half
light, half knovvlebge
,
half Christianity. ihere is no
man in Church or University to ligiit the candle; or
if he be, and if he dare, he is killed and the candle
flickers out. Back, back we go to the purge, the
angelic water, the rejection of natural science, the
refusal to honor human life. \ih.en will Spaniards
unaerstand that ignorance is cruelty ana cruelty is
dearh? Not to others, as he now interprets it, but
to himself. Because the nuraerer is his own
executioner. . .
. (p. 10-11)
The passage is an ambiguous comment on Montserrat's actions
later in the play. Through his reading and meditation, he
has fasxuionea a personal religion opposed to that of his
native Catholic church and a personal politics opposed to
the .one that prevails. In order to create a social order
which will "honor human life," he is forced also to decide
to become a murderer and his own executioner. All of this
is done with only the "half light, half Christianity, half
knowledge" that he possesses. In order to understand Mont-
serrat's character completely, it is best to forget the
ending of the play; the fact that Montserrat's stalling
—
by allowing the six victims to die for his refusal to betray
Bolivar's hiding place—doss enable Bolivar to make it
safely to Tinaco is not important. It is an afterthought
and serves only to resolve the tension of the drama. Mont-
serrat's decisions are made without the knowledge that he
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will be successful.
Before th.e six vicfiras are introduced, iviontserrat;
'
s
major decision is whether or not to speak openly aa:ainst the
Spanish occupation. Ee is motivated by pity ana repugnance
at the violence of war, oy a certainty 'cnat "fhey have not
refused God. They have refused to accept the glory of our
army"(p. 14), and by the conviction, stated in trie ansv/er
to Eather Coronil's question, "who are you to set yourself
up againsu your church and your country?"
I don't Know. Tnau ' s the truth; I don't knov/.
There is only one thing of which I am certain
—
we have come a long way from Christianity. 1 must
find my way back. (p. 15 )
Comoined v/iuh this personal religion which lather
Goronil calls "a long wary, a dangerous way," there is a
strong streak of romanticism, manifested by his willingness
to complete Izquierao's report of the aid given to Bolivar
on the previous night, thereby announcing to Izquierdo that
he 7/as the officer who helped Bolivar escape; manifested
also by his actions which prompt Izquierdo to demand: "Did
you thinh it ivould be as easy as that? Has that been your
problem? Piov; to die as in a book? You've been a fool"(p. 18).
Once the six citizens are brought in, selected at
random from the village square, and Izquierdo announces his
"deal," Montserrat's romanticism is put to the test. Izquier-
do announces the reason for their detention and the condi-
tions of their release:
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[ Monti s 6 pi'S-t j consontis tio ti©H yon whor*©
Bolivar is nidin.s, you will jso fr©© wirh th© thanks
of His Bxc© llency^ ano. a pi©c© of pr©s©rv©d oran^r© abox of which His Hxcoliency has just r©c©iv©d. (very
sharply ) If in an hour h© has not told you wh©r©
Bolivar is hiding, you will be killea. All six ofyou will b© shot. (p. 26)
Montserrat is unable to believe such cruelty and, like a
cB-ilo
,
he threatens to run tattle to the Beneral
,
who has
nlreaciy sanctioneo izpuierdo's plans. As the truth of the
situation begins to penetrate, Montserrat begins the effort
of trying to convince the victims that only by salving Bolivar
will they be able "fo breathe, in peace, to think, to speak,
to eat, to feed your people— 'fo live like men
—
I shouldn't
have to tell you
.
(Bimply) LibertyV(p. 36). To this Salas
Ina responds, "Ah. Ah. vVe are lost. They begin to talk of
liberty they should be locked up. . . . He is a 'good' man,
a man who saves people." The cruel irony of Montserrat's
character ana situation begins to (hwn; like Kurt Muller,
he must make a divine aecision, must decice chat he knows
wrhat is best. He is strengthened by sheer faitn; he knows
Bolivar is true "Because he tola me so. Ana because I've
watched him for a year, listened to him, believed in him’,' '
(p. 57), and he has prayed and God "lec ms to the truth. I
know He wants equality for men, the beast laid to rest
—
I know that for myself" (p. HI).
But at the end of Act One, he is not quite ready to
convert his convictions into action v;ithout the consent of
the victims. Confronted with Ricardo's doubt and the young
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bo.y s reminder that "often people v/ho have just learnea yes-
terday are .sometimes too crave for our gooa"(p. 42), he
begs the six, "^11 what
,
tio oa," and knowing that he will
not be allowed to do it, he agrees to kill himself (p. 45).
Because x^icardo himself has lost two brotners in Bolivar's
cause, his tense accusation seems honest, not self-seeking:
"But Vt/e have only your word that it means anything. And you're
not sure what you are doing, what the end will be'i(p. 45).
When suiciae is denied him, ann the reality of the
choice becomes nearer, in Act Tv/c
,
kontserrat acts after the
fashion of Mrs. I'ilford. Since he does not knov;, eitner
what is correct or v/hat his endurance is, he acts, in order
to end the tension. Afraia that he might be wrong and that
he might capitulate, he assumes that he is right ana asks
Izquierco to kill Salas Ina, telling Izquierdo, "Put an
ena to this. Anything will be easier for him nov;"(p. 49).
haturally, Salas Ina aoes not agree. It is necessary for
Iviontserrat to become insensitive in oraer for him to fulfill
\Yha.t he thinks is nis missior-r-to force liberty on people
who GO not want "Liberty." At this point in the play, no
one except Montserrat knows that his enourance has a
aefinite time limit; Montserrat is sustained by the belief,
that, if, as he has promised, he can give Bolivar until
seven o'clock, the revolutionary ieacer will be safe.
Portunately, also, for Montserrat, Salas Ina is the most
snivelling, least appealing of the victims. Ihe resolve
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fehcxt comes from allowing Salas Ina's murder sustains Mont-
serrat tnrough. the pleas ano. death of the more noble Luhan.
Afrer that, he has neea to remind himself again of Rosal-
do's admonitions:
'do aoout rhe land ana teacn. But before you do,
make sure your strengtn will stand before the tra-
geaies you will see, or the tests to v.-hich you will
be strainea. Take rhis blessins: from an old man
who believes in God and man.' (p. ph-py)
At this point, iviontserrat almost betrays Bolivar bat he
recovers from his confusion and manages to maintain his
resolve. -finally, he is able to maintain his silence only
througn the complicity of tne remaining victims. Aicardo
begs him, " Bon' t save me, si r. Bon
'
t save me," but only
"Tell me once more that you beiieve in Bolivar" (p. bp).
And, after Ricardo is shor ana Montserrat is ready to
capitulate, has already gasped, "The Valencia road"(p. 67),
kelisa, tne young woman who has been silent throughout most
of the play, refuses to let him now make all tne deaths a
vanity. Sne interrupts iuontserrat and Izquierdo and yells,
"1 am ready to go now"(p. 67).
Iviontserrat must admit hov/ frail is his hope and bis
conviction; without Felisa he would have talked. Neither
is he certain of his effectiveness:
MOnTSBRRAT. vVe agree, you and I. There' is no one
man, ana therefore no only man. You take the
best you find. fnat is v/hat I have cone, if
I am wrong, then
—
IZAUIBRLO. Then you have killed six people.
iviONTb.iiRRAT . Yes, 1 nave.
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IZv^uInJRLO
. It has been worth it to you?
MOiNTShRIAT (Furiously). Leave off. Get throueh
with me. (p. 72 )
fzpuieroo s c^^uesuion is not one that iviontserrat can answer^
it points up the contradictions between montserrat
' s belief
and his behavior
,
it points out the fine line that seoarates
the hero from the Hitler, the saint from the lunatic. Mont-
serrat has begped for the lives of the six victims, has
asked to be killed himself instead. He has professed g:reat
love for all men and, yet, could not act to save these six.
It is an interesring philosophical dilemma, out Montserrat
is not a particularly interesting character. Although he
almost falters twice, he has remained fixed in his resolve,
and dignified with the final announcement that bolivar has
made it safely to Tinaco, facing death, he clings to his
personal religion and prays, "God come to me. Gog help me"
(p. '76).
Montserrat's opponent, Izquierco, however, an
interesting character, r'ixed throughout most of the play
in his belief that men are not noble, that his personal
cares should supersede all others, Izquierdo does undergo
several changes before the action of the play is complete.
Izquierco 's contemptuous cynicism seems much more realisti-
cally founaed than aoes montserrat ' s dream vision. Like
Montserrat, Izquierao pays allegiance to an off-stage power,
but, at the beginning of the olay, Izquierdo has no more
respect for His Lxcellency— "his senile excellency" (p . 12)
Ijii3.il ii6 ii3.d. lop t;ri0 tiioiissnd ni6 ji iiG opdorGd. n13.ss3.cP6d 3 t#
duapca, ana at the enc. of the play, iie has even less.
Neithep i.Iontseppat nop Izquiepdo is mappied, although
IzQuiepdo says that he wants a woman's love, but vihepeas
Iviontseppat is led to a genepal
—
op ger.epalized— love,
Izquiepdo has conceived a genepal hatped. Ke v;ould like to
believe that all his actions ape motivated by a single
factop, by a desipe to pevenge the degpadation he suffeped
when he fell into the hanc s of Bolivap' s soldieps:
They bupied me up to hepe ('-L'ouches his chin) and
packed the eapth tignt. Then they counted out ten
men ana ten men and ten, and on. And each came to
me ana upinatea in my face. That v/es tiventy-five
months ago: the.pe hasn't been a night since that
I haven't heaPd tneip laughtep and felt my face to
see if—Tnat laugntep fills the wopla fop me. . . .
But nobody knows what they dio to me. Only you.
(Violently) I can't live unless they don't live.
(p. 71 )
Like Iviontseppat, he claims to have no judgments about the
morality of other men's actions: "I card only .what jwas done
to me. After that, I serve a king. But I am not fool
enough to believe in him"(p. 71) • Also, like iViontserrat
,
Izquiepdo believes only in himself. The rationale of the
Spanish governmenu and of the Catholic church for the army'
s
presence in Venezuela—that God is on their side—seems
folly to him. he thinks of himself as a perfect realist and
pragmatist, and this tninking causes his total insensitivity
to the lives and feelings of other men.
Izquiepdo 's insensitivity and his total dedication to
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revenging himself on Bolivar are manifest in his treatment
of Balas Ina and Salcedo, as well as in his contempt for
the General. But these motives are coupled with his desire
to see that the illusions ’which these men and montserrat
hold are shattered. Izq^uierdo is extremely intelligent
and alert; v^hen Salas Ina is brought in, he shows that he
is aware of >oalas ina's position in the village, and Puesses
of his marriage late in life. Izquierdo to 5rs with Salas
Ina ana forces him to answer the question about his wife:
"iVould you put it this way: do you love her more than life?"
Reluctantly, Salas Ina answers affirmatively (p. 20).
Later, immediately before he orders Salas Ina’s execution,
Izquierdo repeaus tne question and asks if he v/ill send
his wife to him. when Salas Ina agrees, Izquierdo makes his
point
:
So you have been ceceiving yourself? You believed
up to now that your v;ife was worth more than your
life. A street singer sang it that way, eh? V‘/ell,
now you see your love for what it always was. Better
to die in truth than to live in lies, they tell me.
(P- 50)
vvith balcedo, the professional actor, Izquierao tries
a different approach, but to the same end. Angry that he
has apparently gotten six cowards, he says to kontserrat
,
"I should have known cowaras wouldn't move you because they
don't move me, eit;her"(p. 56)? ana then to Salcedo, "Stand
up ana play the hero for a few minutes. . . . Act like a
man ana perhaps he will wish to save the life of a man. Say
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one of those large rnings actors saj when they
' re dying.”
As is shov/n here, Izquieroo judges other men's reactions by
his own. oo
,
too, Goes his contempt seem based on a self-
contempt. Before he is leh to execution, Salcedo says,
"I plannee to marry some aay,” ana Izquierdo answers, "So
aid I. But men who plan to marry some day never marry" (p. 59).
Since this axiom is true of his own life, he pres’omes it
is true of all others. After Salcedo relates the picture
he has constructeu of his death, Izquierdo belittles it
by saying, "he all invent a ceath scene. You're no different.
Only a solaier knows ne won't have one”(p. 60).
vVhen Salceao is led off, Izquierdo, feeling "as em-
barrassed as Ponuius Pilate," again tells Salcedo to "have
a little digniuy. Play a hero on your way out"(p. 62).
Yo Izquierdo' s confusion, Salcedo does just that. His
confusion is compounaea because he has forced wiontserrat to
wauch the execution ana is then compelled to admit to Mont-
serrat that it is "impressive" to see a man go beyond
himself
.
The strain begins to tell on Izquierdo as well as on
Montserrat after Izquierdo' s faith in the ignobility of man
has been shaken. Ke offers to beat Ricardo rather than
kill him, he wants to make love to Pelisa rat-her than kill
her, he speaks "quickly, urgently" trying to convince him-
self and Montserrat that Ricardo is not brave, that "He's
out there now, slobbering for his mother"(p. 67), and he is
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angry wnen iv^orales reports tPat Ricarao refused the blind-
fold and said "Viva something or otner" when he died,
finally, he offers Montserrat rhe lives of the women, and
deportation for himseli and bolivar. hefeated even in this,
he shows "mercy" ana lets iviafcilde be ' shot along with Felisa,
rather than separately.
After the last execution, Izquierdo, shaken, admits
that iviontserrat is not the areamer he had thought he was:
fou seemed to me to be made of soft cloth, badly
woven, with the tnreads running out and the noles
running in.
I was sure that as the merchant went through that
Qoor, you woula confess. (p. 70 )
Like montserrat, Izquierdo acts in oraer to resolve his
inn
inxier tension and to force himself into a conviction and
a course for future action.
Although Montserrat will not respona to Iz.|Uierdo's
questioning about his character, Izquierdo insists on telling
him about his own degraaation. His self-contempt tnen
reneweo
,
he orcers six more people brought, .but when the
patrols come in ana announce that Bolivar has again escaped,
Izquierao exhibits the change that the events of the play
have wrought on him. He expresses aamiration for Bolivar
and for iviontserrat ' s role in his escape. Hather than allow
Antonanzas to torture Montserrat, he orders the soldier to
kill him q.uickly:
IZ'.:^uIJiiRLO. (After a second, to AiklOhAhZAS) Take him
out. And finish it.
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ANTUi\>AwZAB. (Very angry) He'll be lucky if he'sbeaa cy tomorrov^.
IZybiiRLO. (Coldly) Take hira out. Shoot him
now. (p. 76)
ihis action is not in keeping with Izquierdo's character
at che oeginning of the play nor with his expressed moti-
vation for nis oosessive hatred for bolivar. .vith Bolivar
saiely out of the reach of nis army, Izquierdo has lost his
chance to revenge himself on Bolivar, and logically, should
take out his vengeance on Montserrat. Izquierdo has changed.
The change is evident; also in his response to the
request of His Hxcellency to see him. Bather Coronil says,
"He is an old man. Go in to him"(p. 76)* Izquierdo
answers, "No." He has never respected His Excellency, and
in the middle of the killings, he refused to stop sounding
the drums before the executions as the old man had asked;
it is as if he were attempting to force the General to face
his responsibility in rhis reality. At that point, he had
laughed at His Excellency's pangs of guilt and had advised
Zavala to "put more sherry in nis hot water"(p. 64). Eov/,
however, he refuses even to speak to the man who has
allo'wed him to carry out nis plan for forcing Montserrat
to talk, xviontserrau may have died, but a part of Izquierdo
has died also.
The similarities between Miiss l^ellman's adaptation of
Jean Anouilh's L' Alouette and montserrat as w^ell as between
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Joan and nontserrat are striding. Both are plays of
religious ana military politics with the action centered on
the inquisition of the title figure. As in i-ontserrat
,
all representatives of the church and state are tne adversary,
but in The Lark
,
the unrelenting opposition is centered in
Tne Inquisitor, and in the early part of the play, in the
Promoter, a lesser version of the Inquisitor who relin-
quishes his power to the Inquisitor when matters become
grave
.
In the course of the play, which is set at the time of
Joan's trial, the major events of Joan's life are re-enacted
through flashbacks that serve to cross over time lines and
make ail of her life visible at once. In the trial, she
finds it difficult to answer questions about her spiritual
life because she is not certain which time is present time;
in spite of this, however, or perhaps because of it, her
character is, like that of the other heroes, essentially
static. All of the action except the trial is complete.
The conflict in the play is betv/een the tv/o philosophies,
between the Inquisitor's defense of organized authoritative
religion and Joan's continuance in her personal humanistic
one
.
Like montserrat, Joan is convinced that -she is fulfilling
a divine mission. St. Iviichael is her Bolivar. She is "the
enemy" because she insists on the incividual's right to
make nis own intellectual juagments. Also, like iviontserrat
,
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siiG iiss iiGP in.oiriGii'Cs of \70s.l<!ii0ss SLiiQ PscsLil'ts li8P iiGPosy at
one point. She is also a solaiep wno clains to hate violence
and she is called a dpeamep and cpazy. The magop diffepence
between Joan anc the othep nepoes is that, althou^rh she has
led men to battle ana to tneip deaths, in the play she is
on tpial fop hep life alone and is not pequiped to make the
decision to hapm someon.e else, lleithep is she mappied, as
is Kupu llullep; thepe ape no ties of affection to complicate
her cnoice. Sven wnile hep tr-ial is going on, she can
maintain hep presumptuousness and pride, since, operating
in a retrospective time scheme
,
she is certain of her ulti-
mate victory and righteousness. for this reason, and
because The Lark intentior..ally makes us conscious that it
is play-acting and because the story of Joan of Arc is so
well known, the interest of The Lark is in the intellectual
nebate and the particular characterization of Joan as
Anouilh-hellman cast her.
Given the choice of where to begin, since "she must
61play out her whole life" before rhe trial can proceed,
Joan rather capriciously opts to "start at the beginning,"
and recounts the first appearance of her voices ann her
reluctance to undertake the mission which St. kichael imposes
on her; she objects, "I could never send ffien to their
death"(p. 7). Once she is convinced, however, and she is
easily convinced, she begins wholeheartedly to envision
herself as the savior of France, her belief in the voices
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is the beginning oi her intellectual opposition to the
Catholic Ghurcn, anc ultimately, the reason for her trial.
As she answers the Promoter's questions about this first
episoQe ol her life, the reason for their enmity is readily
apparent
:
PROMOTER. The cevil told you he was Saint ivlichael
and you were fool enough to believe him.
JOAh. I believed him. He could noc have been the
Levil. He v;as so beautiful.
J OAu . Pou've liea
,
Canon! I am not as educateo as
you are
,
out I knov; the Levil is ugly and
everything tnat is beautiful is the v;orK of God.
I have no ooubrs. I know.
PROmcPjIjR. Pou know nothing. . .
. (p. 6)
The promoter suggests that Joan should have gone to her
priest to discover whether her vision was saint or aevil,
anc she answers, "Can't I recognize him all by myself?"
(p. 9) This is the question rhat plagues the Promoter and
the Inquisitor throughout the trial, but it is dropped to
allow other aspects of Joan's character and life to be
revealed.
In continuing the playing out of ner life, sne prefaces
the first of rhe scenes witn the comment, "I was on my way
to the first fool I had to deal with revealing a contempt
for other human beings that none of miss Heilman's heroes
to this point show. Perhaps, though, if iiontserrat is
viewed in the worst possiole light, his love of JAN out not
Salas Ina, Luhan, Salceoo, is a parallel case, since Joan
later extols man as the greatest miracle of God: "Man is
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also slrengtri and. courage and splendor in his most desperate
minutes. I knov/ man because I have seen him. Ke is a
miracle" (p. 5^3)* 6he adds that God made man a contradiction,
incluQing in man sin ana error as well as strength and
courage. Joan is another of those contradictions.
With Beaudricourt
,
sne treats him as if he were a fool
and he responds to her flattery and offer to make him an
important person. She is capable of being entirely pragmatic,
turning Beaudricourt ' s o'.;n doubt into an argument in her
favor
:
At this minute you are saying to yourself, 'If the
troops v;ill believe this girl has come from God,
what difference doss it mame whether she has or not?
I will sene her to nourges tomorrow with the
courtier.' (p. 20)
With "our little monkey bauphin Charles," she uses a similar
method and again succeeds. She gives him courage by con-
vincing him to act as if he vyere courageous. (Consistently,
"lost ladies" ana feeble men revel in play-acting for the
veneer of significance it gives their actions.) As vvarwick
comments, at the end of the iirst act:
In real life, it didn't w'ork out exactly that way; . • •
uesperate, frightenea, with notning to lose, they
decided to aress the 'mirl in battle flags and let
her go fortxh as a symbol of something or other.
It wormed well. . . • (b* 53)
Throughout the first act, the tone of the play is
fairly capricious and light. Joan acts without considering
the philosophical consequence of her actions. She has con-
vincea Beauaricourt , Charles ana the French soldiers to
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believe in her, and ultimately she has convinced herself
to believe what she v/ants to believe. In the penultimate
scene of the play, tne spurious nature of Joan's voices is
manifest. bentenced to life imprisonment after recanting,
v^ondering "v'vhat good is life either way"(p. 54), and not
having hearc from her voices for nine months, Joan prays and
Goes contact bt . kichael, Yj'no very suspiciously advises
her to GO exactly what she wants to do, neny her confession,
bhe has the death-wish, but without approval from God, her
decision to return to her heretical position and execution
w’oulG be suicide anG forbiGcen even by her personal religion.
Fortunately for her peace of mind, God and bt . Michael
acquiesce.
Before she is brought to this pass, however, the
representatives of Church ana State confront her with the
objections to her personal vision. Cauchon and 'Warv/ick
believe in another king, so they cannot believe that God
sent Joan to make the lauphin king. Or carried to its
extreme, Joan's conviction v/ouid put her in a position similar
to that of Cauchon anc v^arv/ick: "If on the morning of an
I
attack one of your brave men had sudcenly heard Voices
that ordered him not to follov/ you, what would you have
Gone with him?" Joan cannot possibly answer this question,
bhe skirts it with a laugh, "A good army fights, drinks,
Papes— out they don't hear voices" (p. 37)- 6ut she becomes
aware of the flaws in her system when she realizes tnat
6^
LaHire
,
certain of oeieat, has given up the attempt to
rescue ner: It Vv/as I v;ho taught Dhem to do just that
[not to be hrave vhen outnumberea]
" (p . ^4 ).
The effect of the arguments betv/een Joan ana the
Inquisitor as v,;eli as of her insistence that she speaks
for uod anc that *man is naturally goon, is a picture of
truth as inniscerniDle and of religion as an immaterial
illusion depenaent on material success. Carried to its
conclusion, such an outlook would prohibit any action--
any neroism—whatsoever. In her original plays, at tnis
point in her career, kiiss Heilman has alreacy arrived at
this conclusion with The Autumn Garden .
when the executioner appears, Joan at first stanas
firm and refuses to nenounce what she is or what she has
done. Bhe must continue to believe because she has acted
on ner beliefs, and action strengahens belief. Bur sne is
tired and Cauchon speaxs to her gently anc asks her to help
him save her. She v/ould lixe someone else to take the
burden from her and, as Montserrat says to Ricardo, 'she
says fo him, "what do you want me to say? Please tell me
in simple w'ords"(p. 48). Because she recognizes that Cauchon
is on her side and has even suggestea that the inquisitors
have "committed a monstrous sin of ignorance,'-' she transfers
her faith in her voices to Cauchon, and w'hen he answers
affirmatively to her question, "Messire, deep in your heart
do you oelieve that our Lord wishes me to submit to
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Ouagment?" (p . 49), she imirxedia uely renounces all that he
asks her to renounce. Ihis is done as it in a dream, .vhien
she regains her conuroi anc. discovers row unpleasant is the
prospect oi spencing the rest oi her life in prison, she
returns no her convictions, telling IVarv/ick, v;ho has come
to visit her, "I still believe in all that I did, and yet
I swore against it. Goo. can't y;ant that. ;-hat can be left
for me?" ana the realist V«arwick answers the unspoken but
implied complaint, "Certainly rhey are not going to make
you a gay life, nor at first" (pp. 53~54) . Joan is certainly
one of the most ambiguous of heroines.
If she is amoiguously arawn, hov/ever, her major anta-
gonist is not. Ihe Inquisitor, unnamed anc uncharacterized
,
is a consistent inreliectual representation. In the first
act, he merely exerts his silent presence through his lackey,
tne Promoter, a quibdling, pseudo-intelligent canon who
projects his wile sexual fantasies onto Joan's visions. The
Inquisitor aoes not share even in so slight a characteriza-
tion. Henry Kriepler, in an article on "Translation and
Adaptation, in tne Contemporary Drama," notes that Miss
Heilman
handles religion v;ith great care, especially when it
bear directly on the Catholic faith, or at least can
be taken to bear on it. Por that reason’, she, for
example, takes most of the complexity out of the
Inquisitor's viewrs
,
mutes his dialectic paraaoxes,
anc removes r.ost of the typical anti-clericalism
of Anouilh . 52
The Inquisitor is an earnest man, a sincere churchman.
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All nis speeches curing the first half of Act Two are
focused preparation for his final indictment of "natural
man" :
know the name of our enemy. His name is natural
man.
. . . Can you not see thg.t
,
tnis girl is the
symbol of tnar wi_.icn is most to be feared? She'^is
the enemy. ohe is man as he stands a.^ainst us.
Look at ner. irigntened, hungry, dirty, abandonedby all, and no longer even sure that tnose Voices
in tne air ever spoke to ner at all. hoes her misery
maKe her a suppliant begging God for mercy and light?
Ho. She turns away from vj-oq. She dares to stand
under torture
,
thrasning about lime a prouc beast in
the^stable of her dungeon. She raises her eyes, not
L/O uod
,
out to man s image of himself. I have need
to remind you, Liasters, that he who loves ivian does
not love God. (p. hp)
True to this maxim, and to his belief thar he speaks for
bod, the Inquisitor is totally impersonal and hateful toward
men. He has notec Joan's piery as a young girl and her
compassion for soldiers in the field. Doth Lnglish anc
I'rench, but Joan's exhibiting w'hat he calls "that troubled
brew that man so boastfully calls the milk of human kind-
ness" is a signal of her Heretical ways (p. 40). Neither
is he particularly friendly toward other churchmen; he warns
that he will bring charges against " any other" person,
against himself, "if God should let me lose my way"(p. 45).
His trust is in the collective power of the Holy Inquisition
to determine between theological virtues and dangerous
humanism.
His zeal to avoid this latter vice accounts for other
aspects of his character which would otherv/ise seem sadistic.
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He lorces Joan co repeat rhe statement which he uses to
condemn her ana then abruptly demands the end of the trial
ana her immeaiate (.'Unishment
. V;hen Cauchon's gentleness
moves Joan to suomit
,
the Inquisitor is anguished. He asks,
"\Vhy was tenaerness born in the heart of that old man who
w^as her Judge?" Since no one present can answer that
question, he kneels and prays
, "h'hy, Oh Lord. . . ?" but
adds, "Consecrate it to your glory" (p. pi).
V'/arwick accuses the InQuisitor of oeing a disgusting
animal, wanting only tnat Joan humiliate herself, no matter
what misery he caused her. This is an unnecessarily harsh
Judgment; the Inquisitor is sinister and despicable only
because he is in the position of povver that enables him to
carry out nis rignteousness
. In fact, in the last scene,
the Inquisitor himself is an object for sympathy. Through
his aevotion to his ideals, he is as impotent as Montserrat
and Izquierdo. He calls to the executioner four times,
shouting ior him to "Be quick." His last few lines parallel
the last few lines of Montserrat
,
suggesting that as much
of his insensitivity is a hazard of his profession as it is
of his person. In both plays, tiie churchman must know the
outcome of the "sinner's" death.
FAGjHLR GOROHIL. V^/hat did he [Montserrat^ say? At
the end? (Timialy) Lid he repent?
ZAVALA. (with force) Of v/hat?
THH IN.:^UIBITOR
.
(To Ladvenu) V/hat does she do?
LALVLbU . She is quiet.
ThM luqUISITOR. (Moves away) Is her head lowered?
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LAL'/jiJi'^ll . I'nIo, messire. her head is high.
TKh (As if he v;ere in pain) Ah,
(To LAhVhnU) She falters now?
LALvAhU
. No. It is a terrible and noble sight,
messire. fou should turn and see.
THE IN.4UI0ITOR. (Moves off) I have seen it all
before. (p. S3)
with the discussion of idle Little foxes
.
we turn back
to an original drama oefore l^atch on the Rhine and to a
time when, if the playwright's attitude toward the outcome
and tne venicle is somewhat ambgiuous
,
the possibility of
significant action is not yet denied.
Although when The Little 1 oxes first appeared,
reviewers eagerly claimed it as "a scornful and heartfelr
parable of the rise of the industrial South in all its
rurhlessness" v/ith "widespread" social implications,
evaluations of the play written vvith the advantage of a
view of Miss hellman' s latter career have tended properly
to make less of its implicit anti-capitalism and to treat
it as a play of personal rather than social determinism.
In this drama of a bouthern family of 19OO, Regina Gideens
,
sister to Ben and Oscar hubbard, is the character of
greatest power; even from the start, the character who
represents the "moral" position, Horace Giddens, is weaker
than his aavers^iry* In her attempt to convince her husband
to buy into Ben and Oscar's scheme to bring a very profitable
cotton factory into their home town, Regina manages to rise
from a position of poor bargaining power as a financially
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d.6 pendent; wile to a position of controlling'.' influence.
Although this development necessitates Regina's playing
several roles, sne is basically a very uncomolicatec char-
acter; in fact, she is too singularly motivated to be
creaible. hvery bit of her energy is airected toward
gaining sufficient wealth to go to Chicago and, once there,
to be acceptea as a gracious lacy of Chicago society. The
drive so possesses ner that sne will allov/ nothing to stand
in her way; no sacrifice is too great. bince Horace refuses
to invest nis money in the factory ana then refuses to
report the brothers' theft of eighty-eight thousand dollars
in bonds, she takes advantage of his heart condition to
torment him Vvith the revelation that she has never even
liked him, that she marriea him in order to be wealthy and
indepenaent of her brothers, and brings aoout his death.
Having gainea her inoependence through Horace's death, she
takes even her aaugnter ' s . re jection of her without regret.
The usual word for Regina is "ruthless," but this is
slig;htly too harsh. Regina is not totally uns.yiapathetic
.
As the last act of the play reveals, she has been gyoped
many times, and at forty, she is afraid that if sne allows
this chance to pass by, there will not be time for another.
In the philosophy that she has haa orillea into her by her
family, "fou should either be a nigger or a millionaire.
In between^ like us, v/hat for?"^^ Believing this, uhe
loneliness that she claims to have felt as a young &>i-cl
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must have been doubly painlul, since she defines even
loneliness” in monetary terms. She so explains it to
Horace
:
Lonely for all the things I v;asn't going to set..Lveryoody in rhis house was so busy and there Vv^as
so little place ior what 1 v/anted. I v/anted the
worla . I'hen, and then
—
(Smiles) Pana died and
left the money to nen and Oscar. (pp; 232-33)
I'his remembrance only antagonizes her anc. leads her to
taunt Horace with his stupidity and her cuplicity and joy
at the prospect oi nis early death. Por no reason except
to test whether or not he v/as a fool, Hegina, ten years
before, lied to him about "something the matter v/ith me and
that you shouldn't touch me anymore” (p. 233). Because he
was a "soft fool” ohen, she began to aespise him; now she
uses his softness against him to bring on his death. She
calls on her rememberen feelings to help her to nestroy
the last obstacle to her long-held goal. Probably out of
fear that she 'will suffer guilt and will be unable to press
her advantage rather tnan out of ruthlessness, she negotiates
with her brothers while Horace is only five minutes dead.
\?vhen Alexandra then announces her decision to leave Pegina,
Regina hangs onto her belief that she has gotten what she
v/anted
;
Alexanora, I've come to the ena of ray rope.
Somewhere there nas to be wnat 1 want, too. Life
goes too fasr. no v/hat you v/ant ; think what you want;
go where you want. I'd like to Keep you with me,
but I won't make you stay, 'loo many people used to
make me go too many things. Ho, I won't make you
stay. (p. 247)
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Other critics have seen regret ana guilt in iegina's last
lines, in her asning ner caughter to stay and sleep in her
room, ana in Aiexancra's asking Hegina if she is afraid.^^
It aoes not seem, nowever, that there is sound basis for
preaicting this change in Regina. Alexandra is not a par-
ticularly reliable judge of character
, and Regina's character
tnroughout the play has suggested that she isolates herself
from tnought. Regina resembles wiary Tilford in l‘he Chilaren's
^Rur, in that hers is a quickly calculated but not reflective
‘^ary Tilford wanted to go to a ooatrace
; Kegina wants
to go to Chicago. Both grasp at whatever crosses their
thought-paths. Both begin their calculating only after
ano L«ner characoer nas hinted the appropriate method.
Altnough Regina directs ner conversation with Horace to
cause his death, tnere is no indication that she has pre-
meditated his muraer for more than five minutes. Horace
taunts her, shows ner that he has punished and defeated her
ana points out her only method of defeating him:
Because I knew about the theft and said nothing.
i'Tor will I say anyming as long as I live. Is
tnat clear to you? (p. 232 )
Regina nods, and softly says, "fou will not say anything as
long as you live." Rewarded witn the success of her efforts
in causing Horace's death, she carries out the rest of the
negotiations with her brothers as Horace has outlined them
for her.
Horace is not necessarily a force for "good" simply
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because he opposes Regina ana her orothers. Although he
£::ives high-sounding reasons lor refusing to cooperaue with
tneir scheme, nis "morality" is suspect for several reasons.
His morality comes lare—after he nas already amassed a
fortune and is safely close to death—and his richteousness
is couplea with revenge on Regina— for v/anting wealth and
for being willing to marry his aaughter to Oscar's obnoxious
son, Leo. Nevertheless, sometime anteceoent to the action
of tne play, he nas accepted a social responsibility and
pleaged not to oecome a part of further exploitation.
when Horace returns from Baltimore, having been fetched
ana attended by Alexandra, whom j-^egina has sent for him, in
his first conversation witn Regina ne tries to be concilia-
tory. Their marriage has not been iiappy, out, having lived
close to death for five months, ne realizes that he has
little time left and would like to have Regina's love.^^
Regina, however, is unresponsive and turns all that he says
against him. Horace tells her, "I didn't have a bad time,"
in order to quell her fee rings of guilt at not having gone
to Baltimore to be witn him in the hospital. Regina, though,,
because she wants Horace to feel a need for her and ao as
she v/ants, is offenaea: "fou liked it? (Coldly) Isn't
that strange. lou liked it so well you didn't want to come
horne?"(p. 206) TTvice more, he tries to be xina to her and
she becomes offenaea that ne has not missed her sufficiently
anc defensive aoout having sent for him. v^hen she reacts
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colaly to his saying, "(gently) well, I suppose they've
written you. I can't live very long"(p. 208), he too oecomes
colG ana angry, and there is no more feeling between them
for the remainaer of the play.
Luring the time that: Horace was in the hosnital, he
"thought" for the first time in many years and resolved his
leelings of guilt aoout nis "fancy women" and his avarice.
Since the Hubbaras nave not seen him since the time of his
conversion to moral principles, they are confused and angry
au nis reiusal uo cooperate v. irh them. Hegina charges:
"fou nate to see anyoocy live now, con't you? You hate to
tninK thet I'm going to be alive and have Vv^hat I want"(p. 219)
At the time thut tnis speech is maae—at the end of the
secoiiG act—this accusation seems unfounded. Jijven though
Horace has just said tnab he himself coes nor knov; all the
reasons for nis refusal, he responds with indignation to
Regina's charge:
Hot to keep you from getting v;hat you want. Hot
even partly tnat
.
(Holding to the rail) I'm sick
of you, siCii of this house, sick of my life here.
I'm sick of your brotners ana rneir airty tricks to
make a cime. ’ihere must be better v>/ays of getting
rich than cneating niggers on a pound of bacon. Why
should I give you rhe money? (Very angrily) To
pound the oones of tnis torn to make aividends for you
to spend? You wreck tnis town, you and your bro-
thers, you wreck tne rown and live on it. Hot me.
Maybe it's easy for the eying to be honsst. hut
it's nor my fault I'm dying. . . . I'll do no more
harm nov/. I've cone enough. I'll die my own way.
Ana I ' II ao it wirhout making the world any v;orse.
I leave that to you. (p. 219)
It would os easier to oelieve tnat Horace feels none of
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i:ne resentment th-.r rhe eying feel for the living if it
were not for the eecisions he makes in the third act. If
he were truly opposed to cooperation in the social injustice
that he claims the factory will promote, it seems that he
would have reported ene theft of his bonds and thereby
cause the deal with lur. iiarshall to fall through. (Regina
warns her brothers in the last act th--t mr. Marshall would
not let his firm be involved in scandal.) Instead, Horace
chooses to puni S JTi Regina:
HORiiCji)
.
^You vvon't do anything. necause you can't.
(RmaiiMA stops) It won't do you any sood to
mane trouble because I shall simply say that I
lent them the bonds.
Rh'GlhA. (slowly). You would do that?
hOiihiCii;. fes. xor once in your life I am tying
^your hanos. There is nothing for you to do.
RH'iiiMA. I see. You are going to lend them the bonds and
let them keep the profit they make on tnem, and
tnere is nothing I can co aoout it. Is that right?
iiURaGR. fes.(p.2pl)
Horace humiliates Regina further by telling her that he is
making a new will, leaving her only the eighty-eight thou-
sand dollars in bonds and v/illing the remainder of his
fortune to Alexandra.
This toying and taunting is a consistent trait in
Horace. Upon his arrival from Baltimore, he pretends interest
in the cotton factory long enough for the two brothers to
damn themselves with their own description of . the scheme,
more dramatically, after he discovers the theft of his bonds,
Horace senes Cal to the bank to announce to Mr. Manders in
front of Leo that the safety deposit box has arrived safely.
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Cal's bewilderment makes the point: "He know you got the
tox. He bring it: himself l.ednesday. I opened the door to
him and he say, 'Hello, Cal, coming on to summer weather'"
(p. 223). 'true to the plan, Leo comes bursting into the
huDoara home, very frightened, but Horace cannot enjoy his
victory since he is dying upstairs.
This less than aomirable trait, though uncerstandable
,
lessens Horace's moral force. He has been a part of the
corruption that ne now abhors in Oscar ano. Ben—no one gets
ti’ealthy in the bouth without exploiting "nigsers and poor
v/niues" as Oscar ana Ben plan to do. Horace is filled with
contempt for those who encouragea him to become despicable.
He "bought" Regina ano now w'ants to punish her for allowang
him to Duy her, ana for encouraging the measures necessary
to gain the v/ealth to keep her happy. Horace's character
demonstrates tne difiiculty of complete conversion.
Although his decision to provide for Alexandra's
escape from his Ovvn ana the Huboards' corruptive influence
is noble, his concern aoes not extend to society itself.
He wants to save his daughter. The scheme for the cotton
factory incenses him because it induces the plan for Leo,
to marry Alexanara. If he is not explicitly concerned with
his social responsioility
,
perhaps he has quietly iiiroarted
such concern to nlexanara. In pleading v/ith Addie to take
Alexanara away, he adds, "She can even hate me when I'm
dead, if she'll only learn to hate and fear this"(p. 227) •
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«hen she sells Hegina thas she is leaving, Alexannra, who
has not nad time to speak to her father to learn of his
plans for her to leave, says, "I know Papa would want me to,"
then suggests that she will take up the responsioility
that is the corollary of his changed vision: "I'm not going
CO stand by anc. watcn you go it. bell [Ben] I'll be
lighting as hard as he'll be lighting (Rises) some place
where people don't oust stand around and watch"(p. 247).
In Anotne r Aan;! of t^ jore.s.t., hriss Bellman charts
the DacAground of the Euboard family in 1880, when all the
iit-cle foxes were twenty years younger. If social respon-
sioility was reprcsentea rainer ambivalently by Horace
widdens in Tb^ Little Boxes
,
in this play it is represented
not at all. there are two strong opposixig characters, but
neither is Heroic. noth Iviarcus Hubbara and his son Ben, the
two characters who struggle for power, are motivated by
personal acquisitiveness. It is aifficult to cecice which
is the less sympathetic, although both possess qualities
v\/hich directea towara other ends—could be admirable.
Winifred Dusenbury, in her book. The Theme of Loneli -
ness in Modern Drama
,
suggests that iUarcus is not as
reprehensible as he apcears. About the man who has earned
his fortune by blockaae-runaing
,
selling salt at exorbitant
prices to his neignoors, and leading Union soldiers to
Confeaerate camps for trie nurpose of massacre, she Scays:
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He Has noL lived oy the labor of others, nor has heinneriteo wealth or lana
. He has stood, in thebest American traGition of inaividualism
, on hisown two feet.^^
Miss Lusenbur.y also asks that Marcus' interest in art and
music be consicerea:
Granted that the suspicion about Marcus' war
activities was well-founded, neverthel-^ss the man had
a great love of music ana Greek literature and
seemingly might txave oeen guiced toward hisher
moral values if he haa been helped ana not snubbed.
xhere dre moments when Marcus seems a sympatheric character,
out rhese au’e very few. Generally, he is too cruel and
pretentious to evoke any positive feelings. As one critic
notea, ".Total depravity has a way of besin -ina to seem
funny Vvhen exhibitea too long ana completely without foil.
Marcus rules his horae with regard for no one but his
aaughter .Regina, for whom he has an excessive ana unnatural
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affection. He enjoys tne exercise of his tyranny over his
two sons, flattery from the musicians -whom he hires to
perform his compositions and the Bagtrys' beggir^ for a loan.^^
Some of his arroga.nce anc pretension to culture is under-
standable, however; Lavinia,- his wife, seriously
unbalanced and there is no inaication that Marcus has
driven her to tnis state; to Marcus' mine, Ben is a petty
trickster; ana Oscar is a brutal fool, in love with a
prostitute for w^nom he will fight any man who alludes to
her occupation. I'inally, he .has been snubbed by the now
impoverished Southern aristocrats, whose respect he had
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hoped to gain through nis wealth.
In an expression of inner sentiment that he rarely
allows himself, karcus lists the source of his regrets:
years old i was carrying water f or two bits
a weex. I took the first collar I ever had and
went to the_paying library to ouy a card. vhien I
was twelve_l was working out in the fielas, and that
same year i taught myself Latin and irench. At
fourteen I was criving mules all cay ana most of
the night, but that was the year I learned my Greek,
reaa my classics, taught myself—Think what I must
have wo,ntea for sons. Ana then tnink what I got.
One unsuccessful trickster, one prouo. illiterate.
No, I don't think Oscar's ever read a book. ;
Althougb
,
during the time of the play, karcus aemonstrates
a concern for culture, exhibiting this desire in the design
of his house as v;ell as his expressed love of Greek litera-
ture, this summary of his life doss not seem consistent.
His character in the play suggests that he has only recently
acquirea his culture. Lavinia claims that she raught karcus
to play the piano(^ana to enjoy music, and Hegina reads to
him in English V\;hile he follows in Greek, suggesting either
that he is not really able to read Greek or that he is
quite proua of tdis ability, to an extent that he would not
be if the ability were natural to him. The most direct
contradiction to iViarcus ' view of his life is found in Ben's
accusation at the end of the play: "You were smart in your
day ana figurea out what fools you lived among. But ever
since the v/ar you been too busy gettin,- cultured, or getting
Southern. A few more years and you'd have been just like
the rest of them"(p. 4pl). Neither has karcus taken the
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time to eaucate nls children, i'hls becomes obvious when,
quoting Aristotle's customary branches of education, he
Derates ben tor not Knowing music, ben resooncs, "I’ve
been too busy.
. . . Working all my life for you. Doing
a lot of dirty joos. Ana then watching you have a wild
tine thro.ving the money arouriG’'(p. 361).
Perhaps iv.arcus has misunderstooa classical stoicism,
since he insists on being extremely cruel to Lavinia and
to his sons. His rejection of Lavinia, so incredibly
sacistic, oorders on the comic. Evidently he has not
spoxen seriously ro her for years. When she claims his
promise, mace the previous year, to speak to her on her
oirthcay—he v/as too busy a year ago—he tells her, "I'm
t>usy
,
my dear .
' With Oscar, liarcus is no less
aousive. In orcer to appear gracious, he lavishes five
hundred oollars on Colonel Isham to pay expenses of the
man whom Oscar and the Ku Klux Klan assaulted. He enjoys
Oscar's terror when he tells him, "Colonel Isham has
just saved you from a lynching party. Ohould I thank him?
(p. 3"^7 ) anc enjoys as well Oscar's confusion when he oocks
his son's wages—from sixteen to eleven dollars a vjeek
—
to pay for tne gracious conation. Oscar is consistently
the butt of harcus ' v/ry humor; Ben, more intelligent than
Oscar, is the victim of Iviarcus ' deliberate paraoinn- of
power. l‘he quiet enmity betv;een Ben and Iviarcus is apparent
from Ben's first appea.rance. karcus has called him back
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from a trip to kobile, out when Ben arrives, he pretends
not to rememoer why ne nas summoned him. karcus' lanaruar^e
reveals his caprice and his contempt for his son: "But I
brougnt you oacK on a bunaay to look at store books. Now
why aid I no Ghar ? I must have had some reason. I'll think
of it later" (p. Ben accepts this without serious
disturbance; apparently such treatment is common. Common,
too, is iviarcus' belittlement of nis son in front of the
servant Jacob who has begun to carry in Ben's valise: "Carry
in your ov/n valise, son. It is not seemly for a man to
load nis j^oods on other men, olack or white "(o. After
Oscar is similarly disregarded, even Laurette Sincee
,
Oscar's whore, recognizes iviarcus
' oesital qualities; she
tells Marcus that animals have more regard for their off-
spring than Marcus has for his.
The difference betv/een Marcus' version of culture and
the true bouthern aristocracy becomes more pointedly contrasted
in Marcus' dealings with nircie and John Bagtry. when
Birdie and her cousin come to visit—and to confirm th.e
loan that Marcus has offered to make--Marcus is cruel and
condescending. But Marcus recognizes qualities which he
,
admires in Biroie ana tries, at one point, to share in his
derision of Lauretre bincee
,
whom Oscar has instructed to
express an interest in music. Laurette knows nothing about
music; Marcus expects Birdie, tnough, to appreciate the
humor of Laurette 's pretensions:
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MARCU.-d. Miss bincee pleases me. Her uncle playedMozart on a litt-le drum. Have you ever heard
01 rnat
,
Miss nagtry?
BIRLIH. On. Re 11, I haven't, hut I'm sure there
must De such an arrangement.
MARClib (looKs at her witn interest). That's very
hind o± you to be so sure
. Lo you olay any
instrument, miss nagtry? Not the little drum?
(p. 582)
vVhen Marcus suspects Regina* s interest in John nagtry,
he cancels the loan he nad promised to make. Although he
pretends concern, he acts with innifference and finds
Birdie's trust tnat Ben has acted in her best interest
amusing. i»iarcus has removed himself from life. This is
not a baa eecision in itself; many of Miss Heilman's
"counselor" characters have withdrawn from active engagement.
(Albertine Prine in Toys in The Attic is the foremost
example.) However, when Marcus made the eecision not to
be movea by others' aistress, he should also have removed
himself from his position of pow'sr. When he falls victim
to Ben's tyranny, no one laments.
Ben is not much , more aomirable than is Marcus. He
has beenebused, humiliated and victimizeo by Marcus, but
Ben is also a liar, conniver ana trickster, and at the
eno of the play assumes the role of family tyrant. Never-
theless, it would appear that the Hubbard family has a
better chance for happiness under Ben' s rule than under
Marcus'
,
since Ben is not averse to helping Lavinia,
Oscar ana Regina if he can thereby benefit himself.
Moreover, Ben is a realist and aoes not allow himself to
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court aeluQins; flattery as iviarcus does. His main concern
IS to establish orcer, to preserve the family fortune and
to end the extrava,~ances in which Regina and iv.arcus inaulge.
For none of his concerns coes he have a formulated motive;
he ieels simply tnai: marcus has aeniec him a share in the
family wealth.
Rot until Ben has been cisowned and oraered to leave
the Hubbard house does he gain the hnowledge that gives him
control. Ben deserves no credit for nis discovery; Lavinia
has cornered him into conversation against his will w’hile
he is bemoaning his impenoing aeparture
. Onlv because
navinia, in a half-crazed effort to win him to her, babbles
about the awful trutn ' Goes Ben sense the advantage of
listening to his^iother, thereby discovering that Lavinia
has sufficient evidence to Have Marcus lynched for his
part in the massacre of twenty-seven Confederate soldiers.
Armed with Lavinia 's Bible in which she has recorded the
events of the night of tne massacre anc the name of the
man from whom Marcus purcnased passes to prove that he v/as
elsewhere, Ben confronts his father ano deposes him. The
settlement that he exacts, requiring his father to sign
over to him all of his possessions, is harsh but not entirely
selfish. It gives Ben the power to determine • the lives of
the other Hubbards, since he offers to share his good
fortune. Immediately, be arranges for Lavinia to carry
out her religious mission. To Oscar and Hegina, he is
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reassuring: "i^ottiing ior an.^rboay to be so unhappy about,
fou Doth going to qo all right. I'm going to help you. I
got iaeas
. lou 11 go to Chicago some day, get everything
you want--"(p. 43 I). In exchange for Ben's beneficence,
^uegina ana Oscar must give up their romantic notions of love
ana allow him to arrange realistic marriages that v/ill be to
tne aavantage of che Hubbard dynasty. Ben takes on himself
tne cerrainuy that Regina's "love" for John Bagtry is infatu-
ation, Oscar's for Laurette Bincee lust: "You're not in love;
1 aon't think anyboay in this family can love"(p. 423).
Regina has no cnoice ana submits to Ben. Oscar coulc have
chosen to make nis own way but the temptation is too great..
Marcus never concerneo himself with the future of
his chiloren or the courses their lives would take, but Ben
has long demonstrated a desire to put all in order. In his
first scene with Regina, for v/hom he demonstrates affection
and respect, he reprimands ner for her extravagant spending
and for her frivolous rejection of Horace Giddens— "good
society, that family and rich. oolid, quiet rich"—as suitor.
He warns Regina about the consequences of her flattering
and excessive pandering to her father, predicting that Harcus
will never allow Regina to leave him: "He'll call from up-
stairs to have you come and put him to bed. And you'll get
up to go, wondering how the years v/ent by"(p. 353)* Sen
justifies the demands he makes of Regina because he knows
that John iSagtry does not return her affection.
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ADout: Oscar's oft-stated, "deep and. sincere" love of
Laurette Sincee, Ben is equally realistic, and when Laurette
spits in Oscar's face ar the train hepot
,
Ben's .judgment
is again justified. Re exacts Oscar's marriage to nirdie
Bagtr.y (and to her estate Lionnet) as the price of partnership.
This plan has also been forming in Ben's mind throughout
the play. men listens to uirdie
' s incoherem; babbling
aoout portraits, her mother, and silver
—
just as he later
listens to Lavinia— to se^ if she too can fit into his
master plan. He naturally w'ants to arrange the loan for
her since it will give him an immediate profit of five
Ghousanc dollars—tne difierence oetween the amount Birdie
asks for and the amount Ben tells Marcus Birdie has asked
for—but he is also eager to have Oscar court Bridie and
bribes him to take her home afuer her first visit. The
marriage arrangement does not bother Oscar, even though,
as Ben observes, virtue in women offends Oscar. He has
already consoled x^egina with his philosophy of marriage:
"fou'd get to like him. A lot of people get married not
liking each other. Then, after marriage, they still don't
like each other much, I guess--" (p
.
550) . It is obvious
that Birdie Bagtry and Horace Giddens v/ill be the ones
w^ho suffer.
Ben unlike Marcus, is not deliberately cruel. Bven
with Marcus, he does wnat has to be done but offers to
let Marcus continue to live as he always has. Marcus may
have breakfast any place he pleases, Ben tells hira, "My
house is your house." Marcus sarcastically asks, "I eat
a Icirge breakfast, as you Know. ohould that continue?" (p . 424)
and it becomes a,jparent with .^en' s "Certainly ," ^that Ben's
official possession oi tne business assets will not dras-
tically change Marcus' life. Bresumably marcus will have
to forfeit those extravagances which enabled him to enhance
his self-esteem; he will not be able to contrioute thousands
of dollars to Penniman' s music school; he will'not be able
to continue to buy Regina's affection. Considerins? the
abuse to wnich iviarcus has suojectec Ben, Marcus escapes
lightly. All oi Ben's frustrations come forth in his
speech to Marcus, cemanding the estate:
If I told you that it's been a large temptation
to see you [lynchecj— to ao it the other way, you
will believe me, I Know; remember theaast and
don't waste your time, or put yourself in further
danger, or tempt me longer. Ever since you
started your peculiar way of treating me, many
years ago, I have had many ugly dreams. But this
is better than I ever creamed—Go in and start
writing now. I consider you a lucky man: you'll
die in bee. (pp. ^-21-22)
Marcus, then, is responsiole for Ben. for too many years,
Ben lived in isolation and impotence; now Marcus will be
the lonely one, cesertec even by tiegina. The lesson is
clear: no one gains power v;itnout stealing it from another,
no one attempts to cirect others' lives without inflicting
pain, any effort to take the helm is suspect. Marcus trained
nen in ruthlessness and failed to recognize his gradual
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letting down of nefenses.
ttie turning over of power
sides. It seems just.
Both men detest softness, and
is done with smiles on both
«^ith tne exception of ;^e ^earchin
.^ y^ind
,
all of
iviiss Heilman's plays before ihe Autumn Garden involve a
defined conilicb between two opposing characters or sets
of characters. As one critic noted, in her earlier plays.
bhe tooh sides; one can list the characters she
acmires arid those whose oenavior ana belie! s she
disliivGs; in -i^ay s to Come
,
for example, she
admits she even tried to balance characteristics;
gooo. against bad^, v/ell against sicA, complex
against simple.
Now', nowever, sometime before the writing of The
Autu^ Garden
,
the playwright seems to have resolved the
conflict of power with tne decision that any attempt to
rearrange anotxher's life
—
politically, economically, no
matter how well-founded seems the intent—must always
be contested. The natural corollary of hiss Heilman's
indignation at rignteousness
,
evidenced in her first play
but not carried to its limits until this stage of her
career, is personal, sometimes selfish, isolation/insulation.
In The Autumn Garden
,
the characters are not dia-
metrically opposed; each is occupied in living cis o'wn
life, each reflects a different type of aimless, futile
life, a realization in the niicdle years that the cast has
slipped by ana cannot oe retrieved, that the future will
be no different from the past, since all is part of a
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continuous chain. Sophie iuckorman, the youne, niece of
Constance iucherman
,
is the exception. Harold Clurraan
wriies
:
iviiss Kellman does not make a heroine of tnis eirl-in fact, she maxes her rather sharp, shrewd,decently matter-of-fact and not aoove taxing advan-
witn C3. certain humor and pride that some
might mistake for cynicism--of the folly of the
sentimentalists around her.^^
bophie may not oe a heroine, but she ooes demonstrate in
her character many of tiie traits theit
,
judging by her
earlier depiction of other strong and heroic characters,
hiss Heilman admires. She shares v;ith Leo .-yhalen, Kurt
liuller ano even Hen Hubbard their oassivity until forced
to action, an aosolute realism and a strong-opposition to
play-acting of any kind.
Sophie ' s first line in tne play is an incex to her
character. In response to Rose Grig,;'s efforts to change
Sophie's hair style, Frederick Hllis, the wealthy young
man to whom Sopuie is betrotheo, says, "I like bophie her
ZlZl
ovm way." Sophie answers, "I nave no v/ay." Taken away
from her mother and her native Germany at Constance's
insistence ana compelled to be grateful to Constance for
this unrequestea beneficence, Sophie has adopted as her
code, "I do the best I can," adapting herself to W'hatever
circumstances come along. Sometime previous to the time of
the play, she has stumbled into an arrangement that she
calls "the marriage business between me and Fred Hllis" ( p .47^)
.
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v^iiatever else is uhe mutual point of agreement betv/een
bophie and fred mllis, vino visits with nis mother and
gnanomotlien even.y summep at Constance* s ooardinss house, it
is not passionate , deep love. Not only Goes he immeciately
cancel plans to take bophie to a party wnen nis friend
rayson calls to ask him to proofread a manuscript, but his
language when reminding bophie that they will be separated
in two weeks while he takes an extended trip to burope with
his mother indicates the awkwaraness of their engagement:
FRblibRIGK. ... I lixe you, bophie.
SOrhlb (warmlyj. I lixe you, Ireoerick.
FRiLbRlCK. Sophie, I think we'll have to sit down
ano talk about ourselves. I don't thinlv v/e even
know^ hov/ v;e got engageo. v<e haven't said much
of anything
—
SuRHIb. Sometimes it is better not to say things.
‘i'here is time ana things wall come as they come.
PRbLbRIGK. The cay we got engaged, we tried to
speak as honestl}'’ as we both knew* how but we
dian't say very much
— (p. ^p2 )
Apparently, she has been bought. There are strong suggestions
that Freaerick has homosexual tendencies. An understanding
wife vDuld be a great convenience.
FRbDbRIGA. V/e w'ill give it time. And you'll make
no aecision anc set no cates until you are
sure aoout v/hat you think anc feel.
SOrlilS. Oh, I have made the decision for myself.
And 1 am pleased.
FRbl-bRIGiv (Pleased). And you are quite sure of your
decision?
SurHIb. You know, sometimes I have thought that vjith
rich people
—
(Very quickly) with ecucated people,
I meaxC, decisions are made only in orcer to speak
about changing tnem. It happens often v;ith Aunt
Gonstance and v. iuh your laother, also, I think.
Anc with the otiaers.
FRblbRIGh. Yes. (Taxes her hanc) '<Ve'll get along
fine. I want you to know that I feel very lucky
—
(po. 452-55)
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Anotlier conversation, in v/ricn Frederick oo.jects to
tile Qescription ox Sophie as his "intended" because it
sounds too much like "indentured" strengthens the suspicion
that this mari'iage is a "aeal." Vvhen hed Crossman as.K;s
Sophie about it and suggests that she return to Burooe,
she wearily explains that she and her mother owe money in
their village, that she dio not want to leave her mother,
that she is homesick and feels out of place with Constance,
Dub that there is "no plan and no chance to find one "(p. 475).
She will do the best sne can. i^^ne has no sympathy for the
guests in Constance's house vmo speno their lives in talk
ana regrets. It is parallel to Kurt Muller's feeling:
"I have long sickened of words when I see the men who live
oy them." For Sopnie's taste, Americans "face out too much.
Bvery act of life should not be of such importance" (p .489)
.
Her recLCtion against "facing out" and "taking many
woras to say simple things" is coupled with her reaction
against romance. everyone but Sophie attempts to make of
his life a arama
;
they are all very conscious of life as
a stage. Sopnie very sententiously ricicules Constance's
nervousness about the return of her first lover, Nicholas
henery, who is nov/ married to Nina: "Great love in tender
natures. And things of such kind. ... It always happens
that way with laaies. For them it is once and not again:
it is their good breeoing that makes it so"(p. 460). ‘this
is a particularly interesting conclusion, since in Miss
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Heilman's plays, a reier-^nce to "goo breeding" is alv/ays
a perjorative one, connoting feebleness and pretense
Pretense is alien to Hopiiie's nature, Sbe will not
allov/ Constance to call her mother a "mooiste" when she is
actually a "hone-seamsrress . " Che maKes it clear to Mrs.
nllis that she reads to her because she enjoys the dollar
an hour Mrs. nillis pays her, anc she makes no attempt to
hide the facr that Nicholas Lenery spent the night in her
bed; in her mind, it is all very forthright:
Mr. Lenery came down looking for someone to talk
to. fie saw ms, recited a little poetry, suoke to
me of his trouolss, tried to embrace me in' a most
mild fashion. He was uncertain of my name and
continued throughout the nignt to call me Julie
althougn twice ne called for Cecile, And fell into
so deep a sleep that 1 coulc not move him. Alcohol.
It is the same in my country, every country. (p. p21)
Cince Constance objects ro Sophie's cavalier description
of the event that will most certainly be the scandal of
the summer and the ruin of oophie's good name, Sophie
offers, "I v/ill speak whichever way you think most fits
the drama. Aunt Consr nee" (p
.
522).
In Sophie's very comic blackmailing of Mrs. Lenery,
she snows exactly how well she hs.s picked up the rhetoric
of drama and superiiciaiity . everyone excepr Sophie agrees
that she has been ruined; so Sophie is willing to use their
romantic standards to ner advantage. Mrs. Lenery asks if
she can do anything for her. oophie replies:
fou can give me five thousand dollars, Mrs. Lenery.
American dollars, of course. (Lemurely; her accent
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Irom ncv/ on grows more pronounced) I have beensubjected to the most dogracing exnerience from whichno young girl easily recovers.
. (p. 555 )
v-hen t)ophie continues in the exaggeration of her misery,
bina Dursts inro laughter ana Sophie smiles but insists
that she be taken seriously. Although she aamits that she
does not see the incioent with such drama, she points out
that it will be so seen "in this place, in this life. Little
is made into very much nere"(p. p56) . But if the characters
of the boarding house care to indulge in fantasy, Sophie
does not, ana she ’will not let tlrs. benery color this
picture. oopnie will not accept the money as a gift; it
must oe called by its proper name
—
"A blackmail bargain"
i^ocause to her, "It is more than a way of calling some —
tning (p. 937)* Tnis is her one attempt to impose her
mental organization on someone else. with the money which
Lina benery gives her, she will return home. She has no
idyllic dreams about this prospect; it is simply "more good
than not good."
Several critics have suggested that Sophie's extortion
of money for the violation of a convention in which she
4-7does not oelieve is reprehensible. ' It is necessary to
remember, nowever, that Sophie has only one principle,
that is, a denial of the ideal or of firm convictions, an
acceptance ana use of v;h:- tever comes along. For her to be
a revolutionary as Kura kuller or Montserrat is, she would
need a positive conviction, a dedication to an ioeal and to
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the necessity of changing her society. In fact, she is
nou convincea that the other characters are v/orth chanc:ing
or saving.
Mrs. i^llis, nowever, has already offered another way
of viewing this event. c^he assures her daughter-in-law,
Frederick's mother, "There is no morality to money, Carrie,
and very immoral of you to think so"(p. 491). Che is equally
empnatic aoout the power of money: "One should have oower,
or give it over. But if one keeps it, it might as v/ell
De used, with as little mealymouthedness as possiole" (t> .492)
.
mere is no reason bO think that Bophie has done the Lenarys
a grave injustice oy forcing them to share their immense
wealth. As Harola Ciurman has ooservec. Miss Heilman
"v/ill not embrace her people; she does not believe they
deserve her (or our) love."
After writing The Autumn Garoen
,
Miss Heilman adapted
Ih e Lark
,
v/hich was followec by tw^o other adaptations,
Candiu e and ^ Mother
,
My Father and Me . Both of the latter
two adaptations, as v;ell as the earlier original The Searching
v^ind represent a departure from Miss Heilman's usual formula.
In none of these plays is there a airect confrontation
between strong opposing characters. In each, 'because of the
inadequacies of the leaainr characters, society is repre-
sentea as totally chaotic. In The Searchinn .Vind
,
Alexander
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Kazan, who should be airecting the action of the play and
American foreign policy, instead allows both his ::ersonal
ana his diplomatic life to be compromised while two women
and tv/o political philosopnies battle for his affection,
ihe pld.y has as its tneme the isolationist foreis^n policy
which results from the personal escapism of the men v/ho
made that policy. Inherently, such a play must lack a
strong protagonist. In Candice
,
the title figure is cer-
tainly at the mercy of the world around him; his endurance
is a shew of strength, out not the result of his controlling
influence. And in iviother
,
Iviy Father and Me
,
it is
difficult even to settle on a main character, since this
adaptation of Burt Blechman's novel How Much? is an
indictment of American society that, having lost all
direcfion and leadership, flouncers after meciocre and
mercenary goals.
These plays and their major characters merit consid-
eration since they sunp^est a developing pessimism and
despair in Miss Heilman's vision, a pessimism nhat is not
so complete v/hen, as in the earlier plays, the forces of
corruption are definec and countered.
Because, however, these characters lack the controlling
influence that marks the protagonists of the earlier plays,
they will be discussed in later chapters as representatives
of other cnaracter types.
In Toys in the Atti c , Miss Heilman's original play
9^
that appeareo between the last two adaptations, she returns
to the pattern of conflict and conirontation. Aeain,
However, Julian and Carrie Berniers stumble through the
play, with Carrie representing the neurotic, isolated
woman ar ner most dangerous stage, dominating the action,
and Julian, the impotent, victimized man at his most
pitiful stage. Bor this reason, ooth of these characters
will oe discussed in the next chapter, with the importance
of their leading roles noted.
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CHAPTiilR II
TKR "mSI LADIRS"
In ^ -iR:^nn Garden , Lillian Heilman nresents an
encire cast oi cnaracters vvho nervously stumble th.roue;h
tneir lives, discovering half-way tnrough their existence
rhat they have accomplished nothing and will accomplish
nothing. uhe pain of this recognition is increased by
rhe awareness of the walls of isolation that each char-
acter has, almost inadvertently, builu around himself.
Along with several otners, Harold Clurman labels these
characters "Chekhovian" and praises the play for its
theme and characterizations as "the subtlest and most
probing of Miss Heilman's plays. Certainly in this play
the concentration of timid and lost souls is greater than
in any otner, but Miss Heilman has served a long appren-
ticeship in the art of creating isolated women and
ineffectual men. The lonely and half-crazed Rose Griggs
and her Hopelessly frustrated husband are types that
appear in almost all of kiss Heilman's plays.
Commenting on the feeling that pervades The Autumn
Garden
,
Clurman notes the playwright's lack of sympathy
for these characters: "miss Heilman finds none of them
bad, but in the light of their sweet earnestness, rather
p
silly."" kiss Heilman is always surprised when the rest
of us, recognizing ourselves in her cnaracters' ab.jectness.
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sympathize with the Rose Griggs or Birdie Huboaro type.
In an inberviev; with Richard G. S-tern, she answered a
question about Biroie Huboard of The Little Foxes; "I
thought Birdie was silly. 1 v/as amazed to wake up and
find that people thought Biruie was a "couching character.
I just think she's kind of silly. But many silly peoole
are roucning. I just meant her to be a lost drunk.
Lily Berniers, another of uhis type, Miss Heilman describes
as "sadly whacky, not crazy, but fey, and disjointed, ana
sweet and lost." In bnfinisiied vV oman
,
she recalls
her personal reaction to tne other guests at the parties
she attenaed v/hile employed by Horace Liveright:
The B party girls puzzled me as much as the A party
laaies and seemed ro ms no livelier. ... I felt
that the words of emotion they spoke were not the
truth, but then I was not yet old enough to be Kind
about lost ladies.^
Particularly with Cora Rooman in Lays to Gome, Miss Heilman
is unsympathetic. Excepting Hona Halpern, the parody of
all "lost ladies," with the rest of tnis type, miss Heilman
is, at least, fair.
There is perhaps more validity in this grouping of
lost ladies than in any of txde other groupings of characters,
since it would seem from reading Miss Heilman's account in
An Unfinished woman that, consciously or not, 'the playwright
had in mine tide same model, Julia liew'house, for several,
if not all of these characters. In the description of
miss Heilman's mother as "a sweet eccentric" who
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would iiave been happier, i think, if she had stayedin tne oacklanas ol Alabama riding wild on tde
so often talked aoout, not sohorses shelonely for tne black men ana women v;ho iiaaher the only religion she ever knew ^
lifelong
tau£'ht
one is reminded of iiavinia Huooard in Another Part of the
korest. In the aescription of the inappropriateness of
the marriage between kax Heilman ana Julia kewhouse,'^ one
thinks of Hirdie Hubbard. As a last instance, Lily Berniers
in 1 oys in the Attic definitely resemoles the woman who
was treated oy my aunts as if she Vvere a precious
Chinese clay piece from a worlc they didn't know.
And in a sense, tnat was true: her family was rich,
sne Y/as small, delicately mace and charmins.^
Hhetner or not kiss Heilman cismisses them as "silly,"
these "lost laaies" achieve a tnematic importance simply
by virtue of their appearance in almost all the plays.
As victims, they are botn cause and effect of the evils
in society ana of the malice in others. They are pitiable
because they are often at the mercy of other characbers
who abuse them, but they are reprehensible for tneir failure
even to attempt to escape and improve their lot.
The "lost ladies," hov/ever, truly are victims. They
are often dominatea and trapped out of their proper places.
Host have reachea middle' age -with no greater fault tnan the
failure to carve out a niche in which they can be self-
sufficient and at peace with negative capability, and now
tney continue to strive without hope of accomplishment.
Cora Rodman, Birdie Hubbard and Rose Gri.ggs live in the
hope of recreating the past, which is more real to them than
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IS tne present; Lavinia Huooard anc Lily Berniers attempt
to escape into reli^'ious illusions; Bmily Kazan ana Lily
nerniers are in quest of some vague "truth." Carrie Berniers
ana Cora hodman seek unrealistic sexual fulfillment, and
failing to get it, express their frustration through
attempts to financially possess the heloved. Rona Halpern
is a parody of tnem all, emoodying within herself the
strivings for lost youth, religious experience, "truth,"
as well as compulsions tov/ard n.ymphomania and materialism,
none of these women sees life as it is, none has found
sufficient satisfaction to stand and say, "how, I live."
But they have cone nothing wrong, or, at least, they
nave cone nothing more wrong than the rest of the characters.
They were born defective. Like Cassie Bowman and Julie
Rodman, they all have taken too long to know things. This
theme of belated recognition, line the other themes that
the lost ladies carry, is an important and recurring one
in Miss Heilman's plays. In her autobiography, Miss Heilman
speaks of the many rimes 'sne "toon too long to know," about
Lasniell Hammett, abour ner maid, Helen, aoout herself.^
All exist ro a great extent in the past, and while living
in the past is, in a sense, an escape from reality and, by
virtue of the defeat of these characters—who- end, like Cora
Rodman, Cassie Bowman and Carrie Berniers, in consuming
hatred, or like Birdie Hubbard and Rose Griggs, in eccentric
sadness— seems reprehensible, kiss Heilman would not have
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her characters search too strenuously for "the truth."
i^avinia Hubbard, Lily Lerniers ana Emily Hazan illustrate
the aestructive death-forces related to the search for
"truth." It is interesting, on this point, again to
refer to kiss Heilman's non-dramatic prose:
I ao regrettbat I nave spent too much of my lifetrying to find vi'nat l called "truth," trying toline v^hcit 1 called "sense." I never knew what I
meant oy trutn, never made the sense I hoped for.All 1 mean is that I left too much of me unfinishedbecause 1 wasted too much time. Hov;ever.lO
I'he "lost laaies" do not have the "however" to look
lorward to. Lhey have not reachea the state of quiescence
they are still, late in life, striving to oe born.
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Although Rosalie wells in l^e Chiicren's Hour is well
on her way to oecoraing a futile ana fragmented woman, the
first fully developea moael of this type is Cora Rodman in
— ^ ^51®* j^»iiss Heilman has aamitted her hatred of Cora:
"I knew a woman like Cora and I hated her, ana that hate
had to go in the play.
. . . Cora [is] the sick Hannah."^^
As the object of her author's expressea hatred, Cora is
somewhat atypical of the characters in. later plays who
are made in her likeness. Her extreme rigidity and
oossessiveness somewhat obscure the pity that, objectively,
should be accoraed ner and that is accorded women who
resemole her in other plays.
«i/hen this "thin, nervous-looking woman of aoout
12forty-two" first apoears, she is carrving a small clay
horse v;hich she plans to exchange for an elephant in ner
caoinet containing glass animals. She tells the servants,
Lucy and Hannah, "I'll take the elephant up for my cesk.
It w/ill make a nice change"(p. 91)* 'vVhen, nine years after
the date of this play, Tennessee vVilliams depicts Laura
absoroed with ner collection of glass animals, he uses
the menagerie to s.ymoolize the fragility of his character,
kiss Heilman's use calls attention to Cora's pettiness
and rigiaity. 'fhis impression is cementea w'ith Cora's
next movement; she crosses to the flower bowl and, as Luc/
nas predictea, moves the bowl oack to a particular spot.
Both actions also suggest Cora's greedy possessiveness,
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aramatized further, on an absura level, by her constant
hunger. As she observes the main action of the play, so
ignorea by the others as to be almost a non-participant,
sne exnibits no concern for the strikers or for her
brotner, Ancrew Aocman, with whom she is a partner in
ownersnip of the crush factory. Her only concern is that
her investment not be squandered. Always she exhibits her
spiteiulness
. bhe cannot bear to see otners happy. Although
Rodman has finally maoe the oecision to call in Sam
and nis strike-breakers, she berates her brother for his
delaying: "fou thought kino talk and reason would do it.
vi/ell, it diori't work, aid it? Papa v;oula have known what
to do. And vx’ithout wasting time and mioney. Papa would
have known— "(p. 9p) She tattles to her brotner about
Hannah, wno nas secretly been taking food to the families
of the strikers, ana grows resentful when -^odman refuses
to castigate Hannah. Finally, out of pure spite, she tells
Rodman about Julie's unfaithfulness. In this action, also,
sne is ineffecrual
,
since her report forces a painful but
purgative re-evaluation of Julie's and Rodman's relationship
that results in Cora's being dismissed from the room and
from any shred of Anarew's affection.
The causes of Cora's anxiety and natefulness are apparent
early in the play. Although it is not known until the last
scene that Cora "all her life has been, well, slightly
ill"('p.l60), it is clear from her first appe-^ ranee that she
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IS, well, fragile, ana that her hold on life is very
tenuous. Her spinsterhooG accounts for much of her fear
ana spire. Since no one has chosen her as the object of
nis love, she is forcea to look out for herself. Her
isolation explains ner green, whicn is really a grasping
for security. Sne Has cnosen Henry Sllicott to manage her
finances for her, ana when he confronts her with the possi-
bility that she will have to pay her share of the factory's
losses, she links, in her objection, her two main worries:
I'm unmarriea. It's cifferent wirh me. I have no one to
support me. it's cifferent when you're not married" (p. 96)
.
mllicott, however, fails to respond to this Ionic. Instead,
he presents her with tne fact that disturbs her: "Unfortunately,
in the business world there is no reward for virginity."
Cora feels that she shoula receive s ome compensation for
the rejection and isolation she has experienced. Unfortunately,
her only recourse is to live in the past, reminaing herself
and Andrew how mucn oetter "Papa" managed everything and hov/
well she was once cared for.
Cora does Cry to oreak our of her isolation in several
embarrassingly patheCic scenes. In fact, her nervousness
and greed are simultaneously expression and mask for her
sexuality. Although Henry Hllioott doss not seem to be
aware of it, Cora's employment of him as her lav/ysr is
basically flirtatious. Since she cannot attract men in
any other way, she attempts to buy him, and later, Sam
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'..ilkie. AS W. Lavid biavex-s has pointed out, Cora is very
ignorant in all matters sexual 1^ suspicious
and desirous of physical relations. When she first appears,
Her mind is occupied with the morning newspaper's report of
a thirteen-year-old girl v/ho has nad a baby: "It was a
very dangerous Caesarian operation, haybe that always
happens when the mother is under age"(p. 92). Hannah suggests
that Cora asK Loctor morris about the girl "and he can tell
you, the way he did thau time about cats, which you never
gotten straignt" Immediately after this conversation,
Cllicott appears, and, after reprimanding him for having had
a woman call him at the Hodman house, Cora snaps at Hannah_^
who has invited Ellicott to lunch, "Hannan, will you please
allov/ me to invite ivir
. Hllicott for lunch?" (o. 95) After
this show/ of possessiveness, Cora's inhibited sexuality
spontaneously asserts itself three times in one short
speech. She first offers him a pepsin drop and invites his
srympathy by reporting that Loctor Morris "says they're good
for me." Then she continues:
I'm going to get a aog this week. I've ordered it.
A male this time. Females are too difficult to take
care of during, er, during. I was reading only this
morning about a thirteen year old girl who had a
baby. lou travel around. Have you ever seen that
before? (p. 95)
As if this v/ere not sufficient evidence of the workings of
her inner mind, she then uses Ellicott's question about
Andrew to complain about ho'w badl.y she has been sleeping.
10^
^ince does no-c respona to lier, she upbraids him
about his hanaling of her finances, reminding him, "You
are m
.7 lawyer. You must protect me"(p. 96).
vVhen bhalen is introduced to her, Cora snubs him,
thereby angering Julie. As she later explains, Cora has
made it her voyeuristic business to spy on Julie and
suspects that Julie is fona of ¥/halen. She is infuriated
Ghat Julie should have tv;o, three men ana she has no one,
and she immeoiauely lays claim to Sam .^ilkie, who has
s^SSasted that two of his men stay in tbe -i^^odman home.
Rodman woulo reaaiiy dismiss Wilkie's protection, but
Cora insists: "I'm paying my share of this and it's my
house, too, and if Julie is going to have people like that
arouna. ... we will all need protection. She treats
that man like— "(p. 109)* After v»ilkie ana his men are
firmly ensconced in ner home, she coquettishly asks
Viilkie to investigate the canned goods missing from the
pantry and pretends interest in Mossie's and Raster's card
game
.
Cora is rather cruelly caught by her own nastiness.
She aoes not enjoy oeing spiteful-, rather, she acts so
in order to sooth her wounaeo priae after each rejection,
and her furious outbreaks cause her as much misery as she
causes everyone else. V/hen, in the final scene, she loses
control of her jealousy ana tells Rodman about Julie's
affair' with Henry Rllicott, Roaman.is not appreciative;
10 ^
he does not siae with her as she had expected. Instead
he stares at her and, "as if he were speaking to an insane
person" (p. 157 ), vrarns her ro control herself, i^'utilel.y
attempting to console her brother anh to avoid his anger,
sne snivels, "teople sale a lot of things they aian'
t
mean, ^riGy"(p. 162). tJnconsoled, Andrew cemands that she
take her breakfast into another room, aeding abusively
and finally, "Get out."
In spite of her nearly ludicrous insensitivity— she
complains about her milk anc fruit while everyone else is
anxious about murcers and starvation—Cora evokes pity and
horror. by all expectations, Cora should be an influential
woman, since she possesses sufficient wealth and power to
iorce social change, out her personality is so detarmined
as to prevent her from changing either her own status or
that of the workers. She is in an urh.ax:ipy social position
precisely because her personality is what it is, formed
in luxury ana inaulgerice curing her childhood. Like so
many other women in miss Heilman's plays, Cora has been
so crippled by her social oosition that she has no respon-
sibility for the action of the play. As an unmarried
woman, she is depenaent totally on other characters whose
sensitivity is not much greater than her own. . Because she
has no real control over her life and no capacity to
create change in society, ana because her desires are not
satisfiea, she frantically grasps ana clutches. It is
i .
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doubtful, however, tuab she is niore reprehensible than is
Julie, who successfully anb ooliviously achieves what
Corci unsuccessfully covets, neither, thou.p:h, is Julie a
satisfied woman; she, roo, is on a perpetual quest.
In The Little Toxes
,
many of the traits which distin-
guisn Cora are recognizaole in ^iroie Hubbard, a timid
f orty-year-olQ woman "with a pretty, well-bred, faced face,"^^
who has not know'n a "whole day of happiness." in tv;enty~two
years. Lime Cora, Birdie is both social nuisance and
victim, trappeo in an environment over which she has no
control. She foolishly gave over all her power when she
marriea Oscar ana tnereby allowed him to take possession--
ana change tiie character--of her family estate, Lionnet.
As she warns Alexanara not to love her, because Zan might
tnen follov; in her pattern, Biraie describes the extent of
her aepenaence ana unhappiness:
In t'wenty-two years I naven't haa a whole day of
happiness. Oh, a little, line today with you all.
But never a single, wnole aay. I say to myself, if
only I haa one more whole aay, tnen
—
(The laugh
stops) Ana tna u ' s rhe way you'll be. And you'll
trail after them, just like me, honing tney won't
be so mean tnau cay or say somet.tiing to make you
feel so oad--onlv you'll be v/orse off oecause you
naven't got my itama to remember. (p. 227 )
It has taken Biraie a great efiort to summon the courage
to mane this speech—usually she avoias facing reality by
dulling her sensibilities in alcohol, her equivalent to
Cora's mental illness— but she has forced herself to speak
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the trutn to Zan because she is sincerely grateful to
Alexandra and Horace, who have consistently been kind to
hex. In her sensitivity to the feelings of others, Birdie
Qiffers significantly from Cora, but her peculiarly limited
sensitivity is the source of the ambivalence in her char-
acter. Birdie is basically stupid and either cannot or
will not recognize duplicity or cruelty until it is
blatant
.
In his ciscussion of this play, Frank O'Hara concludes
that O^e Little Foxes is "a play about the inefficacy of
all tnose who, like Birdie, do not understand the forces
which threaten tneir extinction and attributes Birdie's
non-unders banding to "a sensitive, romantic uncertainty,"
suggesting that Birdie's reminiscences of a life of "dignity
and grace and pride" are to be preferred to "the incompas-
sionate new industries and insatiaole new greeds. To
picture Biraie
,
though, as O'Hara does, as one of the "thor-
oughbreas. . . who never had a chance against the strong
of the earth is to vest her with a respect that she
cannot commana. Perhaps we are to understand that Birdie's
life with the Hubbaras has turnec her into the futile,
disorientea woman that she is, but all her recollections
of the past suggest a childish, simplistic method of
thinking that, from ner chilohood, has not prepareo her
for life.
Birdie's sensitivity is as much a liability as it is
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a virtue. By allowing nerself to be inti.nidated by tne
Hubbards' unirienoliness
,
she has let them hot; only dominate
her but also convince ner that she is inferior. As a
result, She shares in the Hubbards' social guilt, b'hen
She and Aacie and Horace are gathered together in
-che third
act
,
Adcie implicates both Horace and Birdie in the
injustice that Birdie finas so offensive. ihe "people who
stana arouna ana watch them do it"(p. 225 ) share in the
responsibility.
Birdie has reason to fear the Hubbards. Oscar is
deliberately cruel to her, Ben and Regina generally ignore
her, all of them dismiss ner as somewhat insane. Bven if
the Hubbards were responsible for Birdie's infirm aporoach
to life. Birdie is not without fault for having married
into this nest of vipers. Staying within the context of
this play, it is not possible to nnow exactly why Birdie
marriea Oscar. In Another Part of the Porest
,
Miss Heilman
suggests that Biraie ' s marriage to Oscar is closely linked
to the loan she has mace from Ben. In Ihe Little Poxes
,
however, w-e know only what Birdie says:
I thought I liked him. He was kind to me and I
thought it was because he lined mo too. But that
wasn't the reason. . . Ask why ^e married I
can tell you that: he's tola it to me often enough.
(p.
-
226 )
She must have been extremely gullible to have been
deceived by Oscar, especially since she recounts that she
saw her beloved mother angry for the first time when Mrs.
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Bagtry respondea to her son's accusation that she was
oid-fashionec for disliking Oscar and the Hubbards.
Birdie quotes her mother:
She said she was old-fashioned, but not that w/ay.
ohe said she
-vvas olc-fashioned enough not to like
people v;ho killed animals rhey coulan't use, and
who made their money charging awful interest to
poor
,
ignorant niggers ana cheating them on what
they bought. She was very angry, kama was. I
had never seen her face like that. (p. 225 )
Birdie never speaks as forcefully as she recalls her
mother speaking, out she seems always to have similar
sentiments. Her decision, then, to go against what is
almost a motner's curse is almost inexplicaole
. Ironically,
sne seems to have been victimized as much by Horace's
kindness to her as by Oscar's deceptiveness. She reminds
Horace of the first time Oscar took her to meet all the
Hubbards, "fou said you could play the fiddle and you'd be
much obliged if I'd play wduh you. I was obliged to you
,
all right, all right" (p. 221). Apparently, Horace
unwittingly helped Oscar woo Birdie; her reasoning probably
followed the pattern, "If someone as kind as Horace has
marriea a Huboara, the Huboards must be nice, too." By
continuing to fight for her anc. to protect her from Oscar,
Horace has encouraged Birdie to remain v/eak and frightened.
when we see her in the play, she is so hungry. for affection
tnat she cannot see when she is being fooled or foolish.
ohe responcs to any kindness with extreme gratitude. Like
an eager puppy, she jumps up from dinner to send for her
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music album in wuich iur. Marshall has expressea interest,
she runs across the yard in her kimono to p:reet Horace
on his arrival home, and she finally gains courage to
speak realistically about the Hubbards to .save Alexandra,
vvho has loved her. Hot knowing vmere to go. Birdie is
always in motion. Since tnere are so few people who are
responsive to her, her energies are consumed in nervous
j. id gating;, she can find neither intellectual nor sensual
outlets for her frustrations. She has no relationship
^^dth her husbano
,
and she ha,tes her son, Leo. Her thoughts
and wishes are ignored. As each of the characters tells
how he will spend the profit from the cotton factory.
Birdie moaeslly asks to have Lionxieb repaired and relumed
to her--simplistically thinking that changins: the surroundings
changes the people who live there, since "Papa used to
say that nobody had ever lost their temper at Lionnet, and
nobody ever would" (p. 181)— but she is repeatedly interrupted
and dismissed. vVhen Oscar slaps her at the end of the first
act, she first begins to cry out, then covers her face
and invents a lie; because of her constant tension ano
indecisiveness, she uses twice the energy to make two
inconclusive efforts. As Keller has shown in his study of
X8
Biroie's diction, even her speech is darting and flight.y.
Her mind is at rest only when she has successfully shrouded
herself with the hapxty past. At the end of the play, v/ith
Alexandra and Addie threatening to leave and Horace dead.
Hi
Birdie is the most pathetic character. She will have fewer
outlets trail ever for her energetic sensitivity and will
simply have to rely more heavily on her excursions into
the past.
In Watch on the hhine
,
Teck de Brancovis' unhappy
^/i/ife i.iarxihe has not yet adanooned her hops of finding
fulfillment in her life. She is ten years younger than
Cora and Birdie and still retains sufficient enerfs^y to
make che oecision to leave i'eck. Her affections have
wandered and, unlixs Cora ana Birdie, marthe intends to
follow them, even though her fatigue inclines her simply
to settle: "I'm tired, see? And I .just w’ant to sit down.
Just to sit Gown in a chair ana stay."^*^ To give in to
this aesire, however, is to submit co Teck, whom she has
never loved, ana to abanaon the possioility of finaing
someone responsive to her. Unlike Bircie's, Martha's
marriagd v;as (unhappily) directed Uy her mother. Although
she admittecly loves Lavid Farrelly, vmen she announces
that she is leaving Teck, Llarthe is not ready to form a
permanent relationship with Uavid; she thinks that he is
continuing in the mistake that has almost ruinec her
life; he is allowing Fanny to dominate his life. Marthe
reminds Fanny of her w^edding:
A seventeen-year-old daughter, marrying a pretty
good title, about to secure herself in a v/orld that
Iviama iixea— she cicn't ask me what I liked. And the
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one time I tried to tell her, she frightened me
—
CLooks up) kayoe I've always been frightened.
All my life. (p. 501)
harthe does not explain her decision to leave feck
in any detail. In keeping with the brand of heroism in
this play, she states simply, "I guess you only v^ant to
talk that v/ay
,
when you're not sure wnat you can do. . . .
hut when you know you can do it, you don't have to say
anytning
,
you just go. auq I'm going" (p. 5OI) • vVe are
ceruain only that sne speaks truthfully when she insists
that LaviG had nothing go go with her oecision. Lavid
is not strong enough to aovise Marthe to correct this
depencency in herself, since he has allowed Fanny to "make
him into his lather." bhe says Lavio does not love her;
sne leaves without the certainty of success, harthe has,
apparently, taken stock of her life with Teck and has
decided that, with courage, happiness could be found. Teck
frightens her, aominates her and proGuces tension in her,
out she has not been totally frazzled. bince Marthe is
one of the few women to escape from this standard situation,
it is unfortunate that miss Heilman Goes not more fully
motivate Marthe ' s actions, although, in the contexc of
the play, it seems that Marthe has profited from seeing the
mutual affection of hurt and Sara Muller.
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»vnile a airect relationship between politics and
(the aeprivation of) romantic love is not drawn in Harthe's
case, in Tne bearchins
;
dind, Cassie Bowman's disenchantment
with Alexanoer Kazan's "diploraacy" has much to do with her
decision to creak ner engagement and' settle for the role
of camp follower, trailing after Alex and mmil.y in Europe
each summer, ooggecly reminoing I^Jmily—Cassie ' s closest
irieno Dei ore mmily's marriage to Alex— of her betrayal,
tempting Alex to taste what might have been. In 1944 the
political principles for which she performed her act of
self-abnegation have dissolved into vagueness; the haze of
Cassie 's commitment is somevi/hat burned away by the flash-
bacXG to Home 1922, Berlin 1925 ano Paris 1958- But
Cassie ' s character is never fully rounded and the attempt
on iviiss Heilman's part to nave Emily, Alex and Cassie
represent alternative American foreign policies remains
embarrassingly unsubtle ana contrived.
As the play opens, Emily nervously av\/aits the arrival
of her former friend after twenty years' avoidance. vVhen
Cassie aoes appear, her own anxiety and apprehension about
what this evening holds gives an exaggeratea importance to
the reunion. Cassie protests that she does not know why,
against her betrer judgment, she has accepted, this invita-
tion, but the reason soon becomes apparent. Her life is too
vapia for her to refuse any invitation to vitality, to
engage in any intercourse, no matter hov; unpleasant. After
11^
recounting her nistory— she is head of the English depart-
ment in a small college in a small tov/n— she "very Quickly"
sloughs off iv.r. laney's question, "didn't you ever get
married, Gassie?" with "ho, sir, I aidn't. I'm an old maid,
1— ana adds, to hmily, "H's a small life, mine, hot
like yours. It .just goes on." Thinming, as she does, that
hmily's life has been a fulfilling one, Gassie fortifies
herself Vvith cockbails to face the evening; it is no wonder
that she fed.rs mmily s manipulations to turn the conversa-
tion to "tne past," that several rimes she insists she
must be leaving.
i.^uring the first flashback, the probable reason for
her regret is aiscovered. In Rome in 1922, she has an
affair v/ith Alex. bhe haa his love, but because she v/as
more aware than ne
,
more committed to vague principles of
social justice, sne forfeited a permanent attachment to
him and left him open to hmily's capricious wiles, because
she ana Alex are so different, it is strange tnat Gassie
counts his marriage to hmily as a loss. Luring Mussolini's
negotiated seizure of Rome, only Gassie and Gmily's father,
Mr. lane.y, evidence any understanding of the consequences
of this event. Alex, serving in rhe American hmbassay, is
content to wash his hands of it all and to advocate
appeasement. Gassie 's concern requires her to avoid dis-
cussing her romantic plans v/hile guns are firing in the
streets: "It's not a good time to talk about oneself. oO
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much important happening to so many people” (p. 35).
Because she pleads tiie political situation, refusing to
ans.ver Bmily' s q^uestions, Cassie foregoes her "right” to
Alex. Emily assumes that if the territory is left unguarded,
sne may take it. Cassie 's convictions are directly
responsible for tne aosence of love in her life, since her
conflict v/ith Alex is over the role of the American
Embassy, ana Alex chiaes, "I don't oelieve people in love
fight about things like this. fhey only use it as an
excuse. It must be something else”(p. 38).
It is not until the flashback to Paris, 1938 that we
learn Cassie 's possibly unconscious motivation for
q.uarreling v>/ith Alex. nuring eacn of her annual vacations to
Europe to see Alex, she has protested that she has been
in love only once. In retrospect, it becomes clear that
her meetings with him ana her questions to him are calcu-
lated to remind Alex wnat he has lost in choosing Emily
over her. Vvhen she meets him in Berlin in 1923, she asks,
"Are you glad to see me?” ana then, "Has it been a good
marriage ?” (p . 59) 8he is surprised and. a bit peevad to
discover^ in a conversation with Emily im: mediately after
^
that Alex has not told his wife that he has been v;riting
to her. Once again, Cassie consoles herself by disguising
her cesire to take Alex from Emilv in anger at his evasive
aiplomatic stand in view o.f a jev/ish pogrom. Alex offers,
"I v/ant to t^o to the police. Vv'e'll make a strong official
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protest. Put it on the grounds that many Americans are
in Berlin—" But Cassie counters, "The Embassy couldn't
put it on the grounas that it ' s a horror ana a disgrace.
That vyould be too simple, v.ouldn' t it?"(p. 61 )
As becomes clear in the last scene, Cassie'
s
love for Alex has always been a test—to see if he could
make a strong choice. In Paris, she will allow him to
sleep with her only if he promises beforehand that he v;ill
feel no pangs of remorse, that he will refuse himself the
consolation of guilt. finally, this truth comes out,
when, after the review of their lives, Cassie admits:
fou don't GO anything for just one reason. It gets
all mixea up and—maybe the haraest thing in the
worlc is to see yourself straight. The truth is,
I was_haum:ed by Emily, all my^'life. lou always’
sain I talked too much about mmily and asked too
many questions. I was angry when mmily married
you—I felt it had been none against me. I had no
plans then to do anything about it but—To Alex,
swiftly
,
oesoeraLel.y : I want e a to take you away
from Bmily; tnere it^is. It sounds as if I didn't
care about you, but I aid and I do. But I would
never have done anything about you if I hacn't
Vvantea, for so many years, to punish Emily
—
(pp. 89-90)
Cassie insists that she aid not know these truths about
herself until this night, or that if she did, they v/ere
unadmitted even to herself, but the truth seems to be that
she never did want Alex for herself, that she simply aid
not v/ant Emily to have him. How else can her quarrel about
political abstractions be explained? Bhe claims that her
bitterness has aest.ro,yea her: "I think I used to be v>/orth
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something. Hut this got in the way oi everything; my work,
oth^r people. .tiell, I guess you pay i'or small purposes,
and for bit cerness” (p
.
90).
In the context of the play, Gassie's charge that "We
wore frivolous people.
. . . who aidn't know what they were
doing or v;hy they aid it"(p. 90) seems intenaed as a
comment on the United otates' appeasement of Hitler at
Munich, at which time Alex, thinking thereby to save his
own son from v/ar
,
recommended non-involvement. ihe effect,
however, of Gassie's aamission that she cia not recosnize
the motivations for her actions, inducing: her ho Icing: of
righteous political convictions
, serves to exonerate Alex.
fhe iraplication, which seems to contracict the moral
stance of the play, is that neither alternative^ of political
involvement or isolation, is honest, both are insincere.
Both ways lead to regrets.
while Alexanoer Hazah seems swept along by events,
to the extent that he crifts rather tnan chooses, Bmily, in
some nebulous way, represents deliberate frivolity, selfish-
ness anc isolationism. As irresponsible as she appears
in the flashbacks, she is the one who .seems to think there
is a "truth" to be grasped. iShe is the one who manuevers
the conversation to the past, who comments on 'Gassie's
nervous habit of dropping things when she is frightened,
who tells Gassie in Berlin that it is better for them not
to meet af-ai.n, since, "ue want to talk about ourselves.
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ana we ' re frightenea
of talk thar an hour
understood. So let's
to. bo we're ending up with the kina
from now neither of us will he sure we
really talk, or let's quit"(p. 63),
and v/ho prods Cassie, at the end of the play, to "get it
finished," because "It's time to tell the truth" (p. 89).
iiimily has indulfoeo herself. She has made herself insensitive
to proDlems outside her personal sphere; she dines with the
opportunists in Home, she parties with Nazis and reminds
her husbc3.nd, as he tries uo make ambassadorial decisions,
that her immense fortune is died up in Japanese banks.
iNieiuher, chough, does this course lead to happiness.
Cassie observes that, when a man does not love the woman he
with, it tells on a woman" (p. '4-8). And hmily admits
tnat she has not been close to Alex for a long time, that
she has been lonely, and "I haven't liked myself for a
long time now"(p. 89). Until this last meeting with Cassis,
however, she has been afraid to admit her dissatisfaction
with n.irsell . ’Jith a strong sense of life, she cautioned
Alex in Paris, "i think we've talked enough, Alex. >^ometimes
putting things in words maxes them too cefinite, before one
really means them to be"(p. 83). Her decision, then, to
have it all out with Alex and Cassie is on expression of
her tendency to self-destruction. I’he life of frivolous -
selfishness is as unsatisfying as Cassie 's dull existence
as a college English teacher. Nmil,y's gala pageant is only
slightly different from Cassie 's continual summer-vacation
quest for revenge.
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Lcviaia HuDoara, in i-Liio-uher Part of the forest shares
in the inoecisive ioealisin tnat distinguishes Cassie, but
v/iuh navinia, it is oovious that her reiigious obsession
ano iisr isolation ironi her family aim the white towns-
people .justify rhe veraict of mental incoiupeuency wnich the
ouJasr characters make aoout ner. uistractec and nervous,
she is fanatically preoccupiea wirh two subjects: church
ana "colorea folks." when she first appears (oblivious to
Che excraora inary spectacle of ner daughter entertaining
u okn oagtry on tr.e front porch in her negligee), she ex-
plains to bagtry tnat she and Coralee, her r^egro servant,
have just returnee from celebrating her birthcay at church:
"I always go to tne colorea church. I ain't been to a
white church in years. host people con't like my doing it,
I'm sure, but I got my gooa reasons— As the play
progresses, it becomes apparent that Lavinia thinks of
notning except ner nible ana her "mission" which will
compensate for living "in sin these thirty-seven years"
(p. 565) of her marriage to iwarcus. Por ten years, she
has been begging narcus to let her return to the "piney
wooes" v/here she was born so that she can "help litcle
colorea children to grow' up imaowing how to read books"
(p. 5bb). bhe claims that this mission v/ill atone for
her partic ipat ion in iv.arcus ' unscrupulous life, that bod
has directec her to make this atonement, but, just as do
Joan's voices in The Lark , Lavinia' s uod tells her v/hat
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she v;ants to hear. Lavinia dates her thirty-seven years
of sin from the cay of her marriage, but there is no
inaication tnat she should have felt guilt from this date;
her one "sin" v/as her failure to inform on her husband's role
in a massacre of ooniederate soldiers sixteen years before
the time oi the play. Apparently, Lavinia' s marriage to
Marcus has been unhappy; she labels it "sinful" only because
it has maae her unhappy. That this is so is obvious from
the logic sne employs in explaining the need for atonement
to Goralee:
fou'll be prouG of me. I'll remember thine:s to
teach them. You remember things when you're haopy.
And I'm going to be happy. You get to be fifty-
nine, you Gon't be happy then, well, you got to find
it. I'm going to oe a very happy, happy, happy,
happy—I'm going, Goralee. (p. 566)
Eanatical as they are, Lavinia 's fantasies are not
irrational. Rejected by the v/hite people of the town
because of her husband, whose unscrupulous business practices
have isolated the entire family from normal social life,
she has been acceptec by the blacks whom she unintentionally
patronizes, heither Marcus nor her children have expressed
concern or respect for her. oince the night of the
massacre, Marcus has been happy to let people oelieve
Lavinia crazy, and he has encouraged her distraction and
isolation by his cruelty anG rejection of her. Althoup-h she
tries incessantly to please him, Marcus prefers to keep
her unbalanced. His first words to her are typical. when she
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interrupts nim at orsakfast to tell him that Colonel Isham
would lihe to see him ana to ask, "Can he come out?" Marcus
replies, with the insinuation that she has asked a foolish
question, "if he is capable of v/alking" (p
.
5'f5). ijater
produces anxieuy in her by refusing to honor his promise
to speak to ner about ner mission. ,-hile Lavinia appears
quite intoane in ner insistence that he keep his promise
mane exactly one year Deiore— "It can't be another day,
Marcus. It was ro be on my birthday, this year, when you
ss-'t rignt in that cnair
,
anc I orought my Bioie and you
sv;ore--"(p.
,
it is important to realize that marcus'
cruelty has mace an issue of it. becretly, he must be
pleased to scream, "Stop it! I've had enough. Try to act
lixe you're not crazy. let yourself in hand." If/hen Marcus
leaves her uo picnic with Regina, she deliberately enters
a make-Delieve World, telling Goralee, "Nov/, I'm going to
pretend. fou ready?" (p. Iby) ana reconstructs the previous
scene as she v/oula have wisheo it had happened.
Neither are her chilcren a source of comfort to her.
Regina unmercifully teases her ana Oscar swears at her.
Lavinia feels responsible for the faults of her children,
taking on Ben' s guilu v/nen ne complains that he has spent
tv;enty years lying anc cheating to make Marcus rich: "Twenty
years, ne said. ihen it would be my fault, my sin, too—
"
(p. 4-00). Lavinia 's mind is a calculating machine, acding
and subtracting years of guilt, sixteen years since the
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massacre, ten years of Marcus' lying to her, tv;enty years
of Ben's cheating, thirty-seven years of marriage ana fear.
finally
,
hO\/vever, throu--’hout all her disorientation,
sne has inanagea to hold on to the essentials and to judge
herself correcrly. Before she gives Benjamin the information
that enables him to threaten Marcus, she muses:
I spent a life afraid. And you knov; that's funny
Benjamin, because way down deep I'm a woman wasn't
made to oe afraid, \vhat are most people afraia
of? ^.jell, like your rapa, tney're afraid to die.
But I'm not afraic lo cie because my colored friends
going to be right there to pray me in. (pp.bOA-405)
finally, not qaite certain of the means but determined to
carry out ner "humole service," she emboldens nerself and
makes a last desperate attempt. Unable to sleep because
Marcus has threatened to send her away if she ever speaks
of her mission again, at the beginning of the third act, she
fortifies herself with the singing of a spiritual that
conveys her inner struggle, "Got one life, got to hold
it bold. . . . Lord, my year must come"(p. 403) and then
pleads w'ith Ben to tame her with him and protect her.
Marcus has jolred her into complete candor and single-
mindedness; it is natural that she should speak directly
to 3enja.min about the message Goa has given her during the
restless night, to "tell tne awful truth" if there is no
other v/ay. bitnout knowing the real significance of her
act, she relates all the facts that she and Coralee
recoraea about Marcus' actions on the night of the massacre.
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Certain realities xier mine will not allow her to acmit
;
she must oe allowen to react against hen's threat of
lyncning his father. ;;hen this possioility presents it-
self, she seeks refuge in her religiosity: "If you lynch
a white man, it can leae right into lynching a black man.
no numan oeing's got a right to take a life, in the sight
of God"(p. hlh). Consistently, Lavinia only half-hears,
omprenene s , she fears tnat even the niole may oe
misunaersnooG and announces her intention not to let her
people read ox -lOraham' s deception of Pharoah
or aoout "The poor are always with you"(p. 416). bo often
her mind works at cross-purposes
. As she is considering
ner duty to Marcus anc tne possibility of his allowing her
to leave if sne refuses wen the information in her Bible,
nen interrupts with, "wrire it to him, kama. Or you'll
miss your ooat," and, immeoiately distracted, she hears
only "boat" ann runs off saying, "Oh, yes. Oh, I wouldn't
want to CO that"(p. 420).
Lavinia is not an evil y;oman. In fact, sne is not
even ineffective. Lhe tovnispeople think her "eccentric"
and "a lost innocent," accorcing to Ben's descriptions,
but in her eccentricity, she has power, and this is the
most frightening aspect of ner chara.cter. Unable to con-
centrate or to reason logically, she is indirectly responsi
Die for changing the course of five lives. It is apparent
at the enc of the play that she is still unwilling
12^
to unaerstana what she has cone, out subconsciously
acknowledges it. 3en woulo like her to give her cible
to him before she leaves, but she will neither relinquish
the eviuence nor admit that the Biole has been Important
in deposing karcus
:
Oh, I^v/ouldn't like to give it up. This Bible'sDeen in my rapa's family for a long time. I alwayskeep It next to ms, you all know that. But when
thatf h'h h f Coraise, you hear
here! it right back
ohe has helc fast to her one belief, disguising it v/hen
necessary as religious atonement or lunacy in order to keep
its selfish nature from ner conscious mind, but in fact,
she has strugglea ana saved herself from the fate of many
of the Kellmcin characters who want only to want something,
since she has tola herself all along, "There's got to be
one little thing you qo that you v/ant to do, all by yourself
you want to do it"(p. 541).
Birdie Bagtry appears briefly in this play as a
younger, frightened, but less defeated version of herself
in The Little T oxe
s
. In her diction, she closely resembles
Lavinia, disconnectealy darting from one subject to another,
omitting logical connections ano presuming that whoever
% she -is speaking to is aw'are of her unconscious thoughts.
The presentarion of ner request for a loan on her mother's
estate is embarrassed anc uncertain. Refusing coffee, she
launches into her story without preliminaries:
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You see, I only got a few minutes oefore t.ama be^^'ins
v/onaering. i m sorry to worry you here, but I
coulan't come to see you in me store, because th«ntne whole town would mow, wouldn't they? And mymama and cousin John woulo just about— ( Gic-o-ies
nervously) isn't tnar so, mr . Benjamin? (p. 357 )
Logically, nen asis, "Isn't what so?" out, after piecing
togebher fragments of extracteo information, he delights
ner by promising to secure a loan—for much less than the
value of the Lionnet property.
Birdie's chilohoou as presentee in this play is much-
less secure than me one she recalls in The Little Boxes.
Her fears ana insecurities here are explained by tne
poverty and sense of loss that has come over her family
since the enc of the Civil Vvar, in which her cousin and
her family fought for the Confederate Army. with a sense
of gentility that recoils at the spectacle of her begging
from Marcus, sne tells him, when he refuses the loan tnat
Ben has promised, "I should have known I couldn't do any-
thing right. I never have. I'm sorry to have told you
such things about us. lou lose your manners wnen you're
poor"(p. 39^)* Perhaps ner feeling that she does not need
to aetail her needs to nen, the feeling that everyone knov^/s
her unspoxen thoughts, also proceeds from the sense of
exposure tnat poverty procuces in a person. Lavinia, too,
comments, after Marcus' refusal of the loan, "Goodness,
Marcus. Couldn't you have— it's pig mean, being poor.
Takes away your dignity" (p. 59"G) .
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i^iot only poverty, but also extreme terror causes
a person to loss his dignity. Matilde, one of the six
citizens murderea in Montserrat
, abandons her senses ana
serenity when she is forcea into tne degradation of begsing
for her liie. in this case, the anxiety is totally under-
standable, less psychologically involved than in the instances
of the women previously discussed. A cruel social system
has made her its faceless victim, completely by chance.
haa appeared in the town SQuare five minutes earlier
minutes later, she w'ould not have been involved
and, not having uncergone this ordeal, her character would
have remainea stable. Throughout her pleading for her
life, she protests that she cares only for the safety of
her chilaren, locked in their rooms with no one even to knov;
that they need care. She timidly explains to the priest
who is present in the courtyard with Izquierdo:
Father, I came out to make my marketing and bay
my bread. I left my two children alone. They must
be fed—I am in^ a hurry—Could you— I have tw'o
chilaren. . . .22
A simple woman, Matilae is uncomprehenaing and
bev;ilasred when Izquierdo states tne conditions for the
release of the six citizens; she responds only, "I must
go home now. In thirty minutes"(p. 27). Later, when
Salas Ina suggests suicide to montserrat, Matilae assumes
the pospure of ignorance and says, "I don't clearly under-
stana y;hat uhese gentlemen— (Shyly) But it might be a way
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out, sir"(p. 44). After returning constantly to the necessity
of her returning ro ner home, if only for a few minutes,
\^hen the reality of her impending muraer cannot be escaped,
she searches for some explanation for this strange accident
ol her life aric
,
snpersritiously
,
latches onto her former
sins: 'Je should have Deen married in a church, my good
mother said. ohe said "Chat. She said I would be punished”
(p. 69). At her death, she snrieks "ilooooo,” the final
impotent defiance of a helpless woman, hatilde's death
is actually more poignant than the others', ironically
oecause she has fewer lines and is less noticeable during
the action of tne play. Snivelling as is Salas Ina,
frightened as is Salcedo, commanding as is relisa—each
of the others is given fhe chance to clearly express a
memorable character. hut iviatilde merely appears, pleads
for her chilaren and dies, b'e thinx, frightenedly
,
we
aid not even know ner and now w^e can never know her—but
v/hat aifference aoes it make anyway.
To some extent, all the characters in The Autumn
Garden suffer from the aimlessness, the non-direction of
their energies, but this condition is most pronounced in
the cnaracter of nose Griggs, iwore or less satisfactoril.y
,
eacn of tne others has found a way to live, a contentment
with the frittering av;ay of their time. Rose rests less
securely. Her grasp is tenuous and tentative and she
Goes not roach the static completion until we have viewed
her process of struggle. Like Cora Rodman, Rose is a
childish, insecure woman throughout most of the play, hut
her childish game-playing propels her into an adult crisis
with wnicn she is even less adequately prepared to cope.
AS uhe play Degins, Ross chatrers in deliberately
confusea language, revelling in this naughty haoit and in
her picture of herself as "Southern belle." If it were
not apparent that ner non-sequiturs and ellipsed subjects
constitute a pose which Rose considers charming, we would
thiiiA her somewhat insane:
Row where is it? everything's been so toosy-turvy
all evening. If I can't have it immeaiately after
Ginnsx then x ^just cxdouo coii t want it . At home
you can bet it's right waiting for us w’hen v/e leave
the dining room, isn't it, Een? Too bac it's Thurs-
dajy^. I'd almost rather go and see him' than go to the
party. (To MRS. ELLIS) I thin^i it's what keeps
you awake, Mrs. mllis. I m.ean a little is good for
your heart, the doctor told me always to have a
little, ^but my goodness the amount you have every
night.
But this is a cultivated flightiness; it is not the same
as the hesitation and fear of being cut off that dominate
the speech of Birdie or Lavinia Hubbard. As is discovered
later. Rose play s the fool. She viev/s her disconnected
chattering as an extension of coquetry, a means of "leading
someone on." Her giggling refusal to be serious has won
her attention in ner girlhood--and since she desperately
wants to retain her youth— she is unaware that such habits
are unbecoming in a woman past forty. Vi/henever she
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is reaectea, she reverts to this vision of her younger
self. (And Ben Griggs rejects his wife i;iore gently than
do any of the husbancs in Heilman plays.) the conversation
in which Rose threatens to tell her brother aoout Ben's
wanting a divorce illustrates this technique:
RCdB. nut he's going to be very, very ant2:ry, Ben.
And you Know how much influence he has in
v"/ashington.
GRIGGB (Turns, carefully) Tell him to use his influ-
ence. Ana tell him to go to hell.
hOSB (Giggles). On a bunday?
GRIGGb (Gently). Hose, no years will make you serious.
RObiii. fou usea to like me that way.
GnIGGn. bo you always wanted to believe.
HObB. Hov^^ can I just walk into Henry's hapny house
and say Ben wants a aivorce
,
ana I aon't even ; ;c
know the reason. I ask him and I ask him out
he says there is no reason
— (p. 495)
AS Griggs tells her, he does have a reason for wanting a
divorce, out it is not one she wall accept, bhe would
prefer to think that there is another woman rather than
to recognize the faults in herself and the growing emptiness
of their marriage. Adultery on Griggs's part w^ould at least
give some substance to her existence, some involvement,
but Griggs will not let her have tnis illusion: "You're
turning it into a pleasure. Rose, something to chatter
about on a dull winter night in the years to come"(p. A56)
.
Some thing to chatter about.
As succinctly as possible, Griggs states -the real
problem: "Give Henry this reason: tell him my wife's
too young for me. . . . You've none more than stay young:
you've stayed a child" (p. 49A) . Her excursions into the
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past involve more than fretting about her complexion and
her vicarious pleasure in Sophie's youthful figure. Rose
brings adult intelligence to her childishness. She taunts
Ben with a report —which he knows is untrue— of her
all air wirh his cousin; she arranges a flirtation with
Nicholas Lenery simply to prove to herself
,
as well as
to Ben, that she is still attractive to men; and she plans
a deception to regain her husband's sympathy, out this
cancel ously oackfires. The lirst tv;o caoers are common
to womankind, but tne third, Rose's plan to have her doctor
certify that she is ill, ana thereby to involve Ben's
interest in her (if for nothing else, at least, for the
expense of whatever cure is prescribea), is unusually desperat
Bines this plan entails discussion with Nick Lenery, ana
since, in her anger with NicK for sleeping in oophie
'
s
oed, she forgets that caution ana coddling have been pre-
scribed for her, we do not realize until the ena of the
play the serious nature of Rose's illness, bo often has
she arrangea herself, staged her seating in preparation
for the dramatic moment, the poignant entrance
,
that Ben
naturally believes she has bribed her aoctor—v;ho she has
boasted will be very expensive— to report that she has "bad
heart trouble."
When Griggs is convincea that her illness is not
trickery. Rose "turns, goes toward door, as if she were a
aignified woman" (p. 5^0)* At last, she is some thine, has
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sone thing, nas a .justificanion for her aimlessness, since
her uselessness is now enforcea rather tnan self-chosen.
Sne IS obliged to go to the country, to rest, to remain
inactive. Afflicteo with a cisease of the miaole-aged,
ana at last facing herself, sne has recaptured Griggs
and can speak seriously to him as she has not been able to
do before:
fou've been my good friena. I'm frightened, Ben.
1 P|^y tli-a tool, but I'm not so big a fool that Iaon o Knov/ I haven't got anyooay to help me. Ipretenc about_ tne ooys. ... And of course I know
aoout henry--! always have. I've got nobody and
1 m not young ana I'm scared. Awful scarea. (pp. 540-41)
Up to tnis point. Rose, like Cora Rodman, has attemptea to
buy affection, offering Rick a large commission for
returning her flirtations. Now she deals in truth and
offers Griggs a divorce "without any fuss, any talk," if
he w'ill stay with her "rhis year, gust this year." He
cannot refuse her, and although she has grown in aignity
in her own eyes, Griggs is unconvinced of the permanence of
the change. He tells Ned Grossman: "I am not any too sure
I dian't partly welcome the medical opinion that made it
easier for me to give up. . . And I don't like Rose. And
I'll live 10 lime her less"(p. 5^2). Clearly, the change
cannot be permanent. Rose will detect Griggs' attitude
ana revert to her previous moae, since she cannot securely
rest withoat Griggs' total atcention. She is a busybody who
has not done much harm to anyone— she has caused some slight
1^2
^iss 6nsxori D©'b'Vv 6 ©n I'jicK 3.11Q xi in© ,wtio ©njoy disssnsion, anc
siis iias spr©aQ tii© g^ossip aDont i'iick and. Bopiiis
,
wiio happily
blackmails th© Lenerys—but n©ither has she done much good,
hen tells Crossman; "Mosu people like us haven't done any-
thing to t/hemselves; ‘chsy've let ir be none to them. I had
no right to let it be done to me, but I let it be cone"(p. 3^2 ).
Although nose has, in a sense, "done" something to Griggs,
her effect is so minimal as not to be counted. She must
be listed among those v/hose frenetic energy exhausts itself
in non-effects.
In her request for "just: one more year"— this unkind
draining of another's life one year at a time—Rose Griggs
is quite similar to Julian Bernier's pathetic young wife,
Lily, in Toys in the Attic
.
Lily, however, attempts to
strike her bargain wmth Cyrus Vi/arkins , v/hose wife Lily
deludedly supposes has taken her place in Julian's affection.
In asking Mr. vjarkins to beg his wife "to give me one more
year v/ii,h Julian, Lily concomitantly arranges for
Julian to oe beaten and robbed of his newly-acquired wealth
and dig.nity. Her part in this result is perhaps unintentional,
since Lil.y' s mine often w’anders and her telephone converse-
-
tion with vi/arkins is garbled, but there is reason to sus-
pect that Lily at least semi-consciously understands -the
consequences of her action. Twice before she makes her
call, she asks for reassurance from Julian's sister, Carrie,
who has excited her beyond rationality, "It's for the oest.
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tne best tor everyboey, isn't it?"(p. 282) Carrie, of
course, is more guilty than Lily, since Carrie knows
.arkins
to be a dangerous man; to Lily's mind, any guilt attached
to her action accrues because of her betrayal of Julian's
confiaence, not irom a delioerate desire to nave him
forcefully oeprived of his means of independence—Carrie's
motive. Lily cannot foresee the interpretation which will
be given to her actions. She has a oefinite, desperate need
anc Gives for her target v/ithout considering any rener—
cussion except the one she desires.
Lily is Drought to tnis mental impasse Decause she is,
as hiss Eellman has described her, "sanly whacky, not crazy,
but fey and disjoin tea, and sweet and lost."^^ Like
Lavinia Hubbard, she is one of the "pure and innocent" who,
as Albertine Prine
,
Lily's mother, says, "sometimes bring
narm to themselves and those they love and, when they do,
for some reason that 1 do not know, the injury is very
great
" (p . 288) . Also, like Lavinia, Lily is greatly in
neea of love ana is possessea of a mystical-religious
obsession for "truth." Having felt rejection as a child,
since her mother slept auring the day in order to be free
of her ana to make love to her Hegro paramour at night,
Lily finally resolved her self-doubts in her discovery of
Julian's love for her. "I Was beloved. Mama, and I
flourished," she tells her mother, but "how I'm frightened"
p. 255). with Julian's financial incepenoence , associated
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vaguely in Lily's mina with "a lady on the train,- her doubts
return, as does a fear that ner mother "sold" her to Julian.
If initially the marriage was financially negotiated,
Lily hopes that it is now based on Julian's desire for her.
ohe repeateoly asks Julian if he is pleased with her;
she becomes anxious at his innocent joke with the cabman,
Sd.ying as he tips him, "Name the next one Julian." She
asks, "my do you alv^ays say that? We'll name our son
Julian. lon't you believe— "(p. 236). v/henever she feels
Julian wandering from her, sne draws on Her sexual
o.ttracti\/eness
;
she cuts herself to gain his s.ympathy, then,
ruboing her thigh and puuting his hand to her breast, she
2 s
,
Maks me cured, oulian. Let'
s
go to bed and
ma^^'oe you'll be pleased v/iih me—Maybe" (p. 267). His
temporary impotence frightens her as much as does his
financial independence, since she thinks her possession
of him is founded on sex ana money.
Frequently her need to possess ana be possessed
causes ner to lose control of her actions. Her fuzzy con-
versation with V/arkins is credible in light of her previous
distractions and lapses of consciousness. When Mrs. Vi/ar-
kins telephones for Julian, Lily tells her Julian is not
at home. Immediately sue tells Julian v/hat she has done
but protests, "I didn't know I was going to do it"(p. 241).
bimilarly unconscious of her destination or motives, she
trades her new diamond wedding ring for a "knife of truth"
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CO ci morpnine acaict vmo conducts seances. Her insecurity
IS such tnat sne cannor focus on more than one thought at
a time; this results in a total inability to make sense
out of a world which requires that one piece together the
parts 01 the puzzle. bhe has understooh only that she will
be desired ana loveo only if she empties herself. Con-
sequently, she is glad to civest herself of money, to
aeprive herself of food in orcer to feed Julian in Chicago,
to live with him in poverty and to inflict physical
inouries on herself. As a child, her self-aonegatioa led
her to attempt suicioe; her abult activities are substitu-
tions lor actual suicioe. So, too, is her fierce brandishing
of the knife of truth and her insistence on discovering,
no matter what the hurt, tne exact nature of her mother's
dealings witn Julian. Iviadame Celeste has promised Lily
that "the knife of truth would dress me as in a jacket
of iron flowers anc though I woulo do battle, I would
march from the battle cleanseo"(p. 251). But this cleansing
and emptying of herself serves only to prepare the way for
a final emptiness, the loss of Julian when he, as Albertine
predicts, will discover that Lily precipitated his disgrace,
bo lost when Carrie (truthfully?) confirms her fear that
Albertine paid Julian to marry her, she is tha perfect dupe
for Carrie's plotting. Her response to this information
is
.
uncharacteristically positive
:
I don't mine, not much. It's better to know. I
>
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Julian any way I can have him. If l canhave him. I feel most bad anc sad, :....iss Car ieoecause what ne married me for, he coesn't ne-d’anvmore. xsn'r that true? (p. 279 )
'
vVhen Carrie suggests, "iake your questions to krs
. Cyrus
warkins”(p. 279), Lily eagerly complies.
when the play encs, Lily's position as scapegoat for
Carrie's plotting is assured. wlien the truth is known, Lily
will be bla.med and oanished; Carrie v/ill reap the fruits of
her manipulations. But Carrie, of course, is responsible
for the catastrophe. She is rhe calculating, frustrated
spinster who knows in a more reasoned but unadmitted fashion
how closely akin are monetary and sexual possessiveness.
Although her suspecuec incestuous love for her brother is
not voiced until the enc of Act Two, even before Lily
appears in her house, Carrie vents the anger and Jealousy
that she feels about Julian's "child-wife." She uncon-
sciously recognizes that she and Lily v/ant the same thing,
V70rk in the same way to get him. Twice she maKes Judgments
about "good marriages" to her sister Anna. Since Carrie's
Jealousy precluces her entertaining Anna's explanation for
Julian's keeping his arrival in tovra secret— "iviaybe Lily's
pregnane. They arrivec anc wanted to go to a doctor first
so they could tell us the good news."—Carrie insists, "Girls
like Lily don't have babies right away. Too full of good
times the first year of marriage, I can tell you that','(pp.
225 - 35 ), and later, she maxes a similar generalization to
protect her illusions about Julian: "And she doesn't know
4
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any more aoout all this than v;e do. that's not natural in
a good marriage. In a goon marriage a man doesn't have
secrets Irom his wife"(p. 244). Anna's query each tine is
the narural one, "How ho you Know?" bince Carrie is not
Iree to become Julian's wife, she oisguises her desire for
him in motherly protectiveness and forces Anna into the
role of stern father. That she recognizes the unv/holesome-
ness ol her atoempfcs to possess Julian through financial
control is shown in her reluctance to tell Anna that she
nas mailen one thousand collars to Julian. Anna is not
Dothered so much oy the fact that their oronosec trio to
murope will have to be postponed as she is by Carrie's
interierence in Julian's and nily's lives. After much
hesitation, that suggests she knows the answer, Carrie
asKs, "You thinK I die w'rong?" and Anna, for the fifth
time says, "Yes, I do"(p. 219)* Carrie is slow to compre-
hend what she coes not want to know.
Because she has worked at a menial job all her adult
life expressly to be in a position to preserve Julian's
cependence on her, Carrie cannot graciously accept his
success and his showering of gifts on her. At first, both
sisters react with incredulity’, but after the first shock
of Julian's nev'/ly-ac^uired wealth wears off, A'nna resigns
herself to the enjoyment of the unexpected boon, while
Carrie grows resentful. Carrie doesn't want a new piano,
she v;ould only ciscover that sne could not play well; Carrie
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doesn't want the mortgage paid off, she has always hated
their house; Carrie doesn't want the clothes he has brought
her; (appropriately) she calls them "whore's clothes."
hver eager to excuse any failure in Julian, Carrie cannot
tolerate his success, since it means not only the end of
his reliance on her, but also, consequently, the end of
any goal in her life. As usual, she refuses to believe:
"Rich! Do you really believe tnis foolishness? Julian
rich!" she exclaims to Anna, "God knows what he's been up
to"(p. 243).
Carrie is apprised of the full import of Julian's
newly aiscovereo respect for himself, when she, testing nim,
calls him to ner anu ne
,
truchfully, tells her he is "cue
dov/ntown." For the first time, she expresses her anger
directly to him. Always before, she has taken out her
frustration on Lily or Anna. Immediately after Julian
leaves for his appointment, Carrie decides to use the
information she has overheard shortly before . aven with
the knowledge that Julian has mace his fortune through a
real estate deal with Cyrus Warkins
,
Carrie cannot move
Anna to action, when Anna responds by telling Carrie that.
Julian has slept with Charlotte warkins, that Julian has
confided this to her, Carrie's misdirected love for Julian
turns to hate:
Let's go and ask him. Let's go and ask your darling
child. Lour favorite child, the child you made me
work for, the child I lost m.y youth for—Lou used
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to -cell us that when you love, truly love, you takeyour chs.nces on bein^ hatec by speaxvin.f rhe truth.
"(p. 269)
Carrie's anger boils over when Anna flatly responds, "All
right. I'll take that cnance nov; and tell you that you want
to sleep with him ana alv/ays have."
Hating everyone, as her mind oegins to fashion his
destruction, Carrie asks Julian's permission: "Do you know
that all I want in this world is what v;ill be good for
you?"(p. H70), just as Lily v/ill later inquire of Carrie
before telephoning vvarkins. Julian's decision to take
Lily to uev; fork so that they can be "alone for a while,"
and his flippant answer to Carrie's question about Charlotte
vVarkins
,
"I don't know where she's going. I guess so.
Doesn't everyoocy go to hew fork?"(p. 273) kindles her
inclination to destroy him. Very calculatingly
,
she forces
Lily to be the sacrificial lamb. /without once lying, sne
leads Lily to believe that Charlotte vVarkins is also going
to Lew fork, that A-loertine paid for Anna's eye surgery in
return for Julian's marrying her. (Carrie does not- know
this latter to be fact. At the end of Act Lwo, sne has
said to Anna, "I'll bet she paid Julian to take that crazy
girl av;ay from her " [p . 269] • ) -Bt.t when Lily calls Mr.
vVarkins, who wants to know the source of her information
about nis wdfe and Julian, and inadvertently says, "'.Veil,
Miss Carrie heard— " Carcie w’heels around at this imolica-
tion. Correcting herself, Lily says, "A lacy heard"(p. 263)*
1^0
Carrie's hatrec consumes her. Like Lily, sne chooses
the path than inevitaoly leads to misery. Che wants only
those things that she knows she cannot have; she finds
gratification in suffering ana in being thwarted. Lven as
she covers ner tracks by placing all the responsioility on
Lily, she opens nerself to the permanent loss of nis affection
for her Decause, unlike Lily, her part in Julian's destruction
is prompted by hate. v»hen Julian rerurns home, beaten and
bloodied, she gives herself away:
JULlAn . Lon't look like that. 1
' rn all right,
hobody ever beat me up before, or slashed a
friend
.
CARnln. Things can happen.
JUrlAl'l
. 'what did you say?
CAhrilm. I said baa things happen to people. Loesn't
mean anything.
JULIAI'J
. I mean the v/ay you said it. Say it that
way again. (p. 291)
By her ovm choice, Carrie has made nothing of her life. She
cannot let anyone else carry out plans he has made.
Although Albertine says, "Someday you will tell him. about
Lily? linen there will oe three of you. Before you tell
him, let me know. I will want to come for her"(p. 292),
and Henry puts his hand on Albertine 's shoulder, saying,
"Good-bye"—anticipating the agreement he has made to leave
Albertine if Lily comes again to live v/ith her mother— it
is difficult to oelieve that Carrie's consuming hatred will
win out. Julian has already. seen her true feeling for him
in her reaction first to his success anc then to his defeat.
The difference between Lily and Carrie should be clear to
him—Lily wants him, Carrie wants him destroyed.
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Because her character is a caricature in social satire,
we do not expect Cunegonde in Gandide to be fully conscious
oi her isolation or so frustrated with the futility of her
existence. Like itona Halpern in Mother, Lathes and
MS, ana also like Julie Roaman, nmily Kazan and the young
Regina HubbarQ
,
Cunegonde is frenetically engaged in "the
<t,uest." Because she resemoles more closely a force in
motion ratner tnan a real human being, until the final
scene, she fails lo evoxe the sympathy extendeo to other
characters who are conscious of rheir loneliness. Finally,
however, we recognize her kinship to other isolatea ^/ictims
..hen, crusheo and aware at last, she confesses to Canaide,
"It’s too late. I'm not young, I'm not good, I'm not
pure u26
Although her qualities are exaggerated for the sake
of comeay, Cunegonoe reflects in her person the self-oelusion
ana x-^ossessiveness which lint-c her to Carrie Berniers. Her
illusions center mainly on the ideal of herself as pure
young maiden, wot only aoes Cunegonde eventually dissemble
about her means of subsistence as she is tossed around the
world, lying to Candiae about her relations with the
oultan and the Iviarquis, convincing nerself that "marrying"
the Governor of Buenos Aires will save Candida's life, but
from the beginning of the play, her defensive protestations
of purity arouse everyone's suspicions but Gandide 's.
Vi/ithout being questionec
,
she volunteers: "lou should
1^2
respect me. I'm very pure.
.
. . I • ve never even thought
aoout another man. I've never kissed another man"(p. 14).
While all is peaceful, Cunegonde contentealy seeks
only Canaiae: "I warn: nothing. Aosolutely nothins but
you Cp. lb). ^ut v^hen wsstphalia is artackea and she is
separated irom Ganaioe, ner possessiveness turns to tnose
objects which she had hoped would
,
somehow, follow from her
marriage to Candice: social whirls, ropes of pearls, marble
halls, costume calls. Unlime Candice, Cunegonde has never
aosorbec Pangloss' philosophy, Iven while supposedly
assurec of happiness, she questioned: "The honor of a
woman is all she needs on life's journey. Lr. Pangloss,
is tha.t really all a woman needs?'(p. 13) Concern for her
cress ana a fear that rain will spoil her curls distract
her from further discussion. And in the brothels of Paris,
her disgust with Pangloss' gibberish is consummate.
It is important to observe, nowever, that Cunegonde
ceserts her quest of Gancice with reluctance, that the
decision to " take their diamond necklace/And show my noble
Stuff/By being gay ana recmless" is fortified by delusion
and necessitated by her instinct for preservation (albeit
at a rather extravagant level).' After once again finding
ana losing Gandide
,
she abandons the hope of possessing
him and lowers her requirements for subsistence as v/ell.
As she tells Sophronia, "I'm sick of being smart. It encs
up being hungry"(p. 125 ). Aden Gandide re-ciscovers
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Cunegoude In the act or snipping away his sacks of gold,
the exchange of values is complete. „ith resignation,
Canaide gives ner the gold:
Ky P^e^ty, my sweet, my pure Cuneconde. ity
^nole lile las gone trying to find you. And so I've
them dojvn) ihis is wnar you want. I give it toyou. (,-p. 131)
In the final scene, with her capitulation and her
resolution to co what can be acne, to learn to bake bread,
to relinquish her excessive aesires, Cunegonae echoes the
heroic siance of hurt kuller ana iDophie
. lissentially
,
hov;ever, she has, passing oeyond aesire, attained equi-
liorium, out this is the state of the victim, not the
hero. n.nd oefore coming to this pass, she has also
victimized certainly, Cancice was not the first to be
deprived of his gold—and because of her cruelty to Candide,
she ¥/ill be forever v/ithout desire and consequently, without
fulfillment
.
Rona Halpern, the ambiuious, dominating wife and
possessive mother in ^ Iv!other , 11y Father and is a
paroQ.y of all the lost ladies. Liue Cunegonce, Emily
Kazan, Julie Rodman, she is questing for some satisfying
goal; like Cora, Lily ana Carrie berniers, she is both
monetarily and sexually possessive; like Regina, she
is excessively materialistic; ana like them all, she is
restless and uncertain either of what she v.'ants or how to
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get it.
when this play appearec on nroadway in 196p, tne
critical response was generally unfavoratle. i'he play,
lashing out, as it doss, at "corruptions in family life,
at the vapid trioal rires of the young, at hypocrisy
rov/ard the aged, at cliches about race anc religion and the
soothing humbug of a return to a pristine innocence
ail subsumed under an obsession for monetary success, was
criticized for its lack of focus, uhe bitterness of its
comic satire ana its unconventional form. Although those
vh'io wrote aoout the play were certainly aware that my
iViOther
,
x..y Fathe r and is an adaptation of nurt Blechman’s
novel How much?
,
no one seemed to suggest that the faults
of the play were possibly tne faults of the novel, and that
kiss Heilman should have receivea criticism for her decision
to aaapt this novel rather than for the failures she
incurred in dramatizing Blechman's staccato-scened
diatribe against American avarice.
Actually, it seems quite natural that r.:iss Heilman
should choose to aaapt this novel, which has as the sole
ob.ject of its bitter satire, American acquisitiveness, the
w'orship of the almighby collar. The playwright had
previously practicea this "unconventional form" in Candide
ana I'he Lark
,
and several of . her plays contain strident
attacks on the desire for excessive wealth.
Unlike Hlechman, however, kiss Heilman is not ready
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tio ciG.ini't 13113.1 gP69d is liis only soupc© of ill in contGiiipo—
papy society, nop is sne peacy to adinit that umcindness
is the only effect oi objec o— »\opship
. 1-iss iiellriian insists
in making, in phis play as in hep otheps
,
sexual impotency,
incestual pepvepsion, and ppolonged acolescence both symptoms
anc pesults of the gnav/ing desipe to possess patepial gooes.
Apapt fpom this aiffusion of focus, the play diffeps fpom
the novel in tone, and this ciffepence is effected tnpough
the mope sympathetic tpeatment the Halpepns peceive in the
play.
In IPX Mothep , iV.y Fathe p and Me, the Halpspns ape newly
pich. home of Ropia's foolishness can be excused in the
same way one excuses a child who becomes ppeoccupied fop
a wnile with a nev; toy. ,.hiie Blechinan' s Rona appeaps
at the beginning of ihe novel, stout, fully apmored
against all feeling. Miss Heilman's Rona seems only
embappassingly foolish as she appeaps on stage v/ith a
cented silvep tea sepvice, complete with ppice tags
—
"petupnable . " The aucierice watches as she attempts to
entep the society of the Rarkeps—v;ho "pay six hundpsa a
month" in pent—has hep fipst mid-aftepnoon maptini and
leapns about psychoanalysts
;
RONA. Must be v;ondepful to have some place to go
.evepy day, someoocy to talk to. Stpange time
of life I OP a woman-- be tw'een a lake ana a pond.
Hov/ much does it cost?
MRS. RARivmi. Fopty.
ROhA . Fopty what?
MRm. pARnmR. Forty dollars.
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ROiNlA
. ^
lop a Vv'IioIg coups©?
I’orty dollaps a day.KURA. My. Lii:e Miar.i Beach.
.
28
She has not yet founc her place. Unlike Elechman' s Rona,
this Kona is not an unfeeling, evil woman, but she is
ilignty ana unthinking, ana although she is well-intentioned,
she is also weak-willea. When ^r. Halpern objects to the
adaed expens- oi curing for Kona's mother, Kona immediately
intepcedes
:
expense. I'm going to mapketmyselx, mucn cheapep that way, you'll see, and Ipromise you I'm going to take sack the hats, andtne siivep sepvice, that little black dpess,
and the pacio we only usee for a week—ana I'm notgoing to ouy anytning else. (p. 14)
Oi course, in the next scene, Rona has bumped into a sale
and has been overcome by her bu.ying impulses, bat she
Goes not mean to harm anyone, only to aavance herself.
Too easily, though, she overlooks the unhappiness she
causes Jenny, by complaining to the maid Hannah about her,
or the desperation she procuces in her husband, or the
damaging efiects of her materialism on her son Berney.
Perha^KS tne cnief oeparture from the novel in the
characterization of Rona is in the develooment of her
relationship with her husoand and son. In the novel, the
characters have no relationship, except to the family
cneckoook. ivir. Halpern aelivers his most moving line
after telling about his successful cousin, Moses Heim,
from whom he tries to borroy^ money:
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HiimiAi'..
. . iiakes no sense. x.hree skyscraoers
,
Detroit. His wife won't sleep with himHOina. !(on't sleep with him? 'that's uisgustirp.
A woman denies a rich man lime that.(Softly) It's all ri^ht to deny a ooor man.
nunA. (very quickly) I've said before, there comes
a time in human relations wnere another kind
of love
— (pp. 28-29)
throughout the play
,
Halp^rn seems sluggish and pessimistic
about his attempts to make money. The acquisitive instinct
is all Rona's. In the novel, guided as it is by one prin-
ciple, Halpern is as greecy as his v/iie. nut iviiss Hellmah's
halpern is a pathetically comic man, forced against nis
will to evaoe the Inte-cnal Revenue inspector, and driven
to proviae his wife with materialistic satisfactions since
he cannot satisfy her sexually. Rona's acquisitiveness
seems a substitute for her natural passion; she attempts
to sublimate her desires, which are so apparent to the
other men in the play, by immersing herself in constant
activity. Lr. Katz mistakenly alludes to her unsuccessful
sublimation, "fou are the picture of health and desire.
I mean desirability" (p . 86).
Rona's hidden passion extencs to her son. The audience
is led to expect some unnatural affection from Rona's
opening line, in which she lavishly praises her twenty-six-
year-old son's fumoling guitar playing, bhe wants him to
go with her to the movies, during the summer to hurope
.
The suspicion is heigntened during the scene in which Rona
arrives home and, finding the door to Berney's room iockea.
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calls, "Locking Iviama out?" and cries softly v;h.en iilene
emerges naked under her raincoat, "ky God. In your
mother's house. You have besmirched your mother's house,
nesmirched. Your mother. ... A girl in his mother's
bed"(pp. 34-55). wnen Rona's true sexual feelings are
described to her by her psychiatrist, she acts shocked
and threatens to end her sessions v;ith him. After telling
her that her refusal to sleep v;ith her husband is something
worthy of note, he ados, "Some women want to sleep with
their fathers, some with uneir cousins (Carefully) ana
some with their sons"(p. 39 ). She finds this kind of
talk disgiisting
.
Also sne finds it expensive. At forty collars a
session, Fiona cannot take uhe time to change her outlook.
And she will not be bothered by Lr. O'Hare' s disgusting
talk for long. ohe is off post-haste to find a lover in
Lr. Katz, who runs the nursing home where she has taken
her mother. It is all part of an unplanned attempt to
find her place. Because she has no time to think, she
accepts ivirs. ranker's or Lr. Katz's values as her own.
She Goes not know w’here she belongs, but, since money
is the standara in other people's lives, if someone will
ever offer to sell her "her appointed place, ".she will
buy it. Ihe need is present, ana despite her superficiality,
she feels it.
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C H A P T
_R I y
THP INEFFECTUAL i'lALE
iHiicii ©8.S10X' to uncioi's bo-iiQ tii© oroscnc© in
Ijilli^J^ H©Hinan s plays of tti© "lost ladiss" than it is
to comprehond th© consistent reappearance of the ineffectual
male. If it v/ere only women who need to strive so strenu-
ously for a place for themselves, for a productive, useful
way of living, we might then assume that the playwright
advocated ana e^njecteo. a social change that would allow
women to fina satisfying roles. This, however, is not
the case. Every lost lady has a male counterpart; often
she is married to him.
With the exception of the victims in Montserrat and
the statesmen and churchmen in The Lark, the men who are
renaered powerless are not rendered so by the particular
social system in effect during their lives; rather they
are renaered ineffectual oy inborn oeficiencies
.
While hr. Josepn Cardin is included here among the
ineffectual men, he is not perfectly characteristic of the
type. In The Chilaren '
s
hour, the casual, optimistic,
make-the-best-of-it philosophy which he displays is not
heroic. Because he fails to involve himself more centrally,
Cardin is found wanting. In the later plays, however,
viiss Heilman "elevates" this philosophy; she has apparently
adopted it for herself and consequently emoodies it in the
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"counselors,- ner spoKesmen. Sir.ilarl.7, tne playwright
eventually embraces the ao-nothing aspect of Lavid larrel-
ly s commitment in on the Rhine not sufficiently
active—and witnarawal oecomes the mark of the wise man.
With these two exceptions, the men discussed here are
unambiguously ineffectual, sometimes impotent, victims of
their innate personalities. Andrew Hodman claims that
another man, one with mors courage, would not have so
.-uccumPed to pressures that he must act against his con-
ocience. John nagtry is a v:eah man, dependent on w'omen,
incapaole of aa.justing to the post-war South; having failed
for fiteen years, ne oursues the dream of fighting and
deaon in Brazil. Alexanner Kazan admits he cannot see
anything clearly, anc he presumes this is the common fate
of all men: "Sometimes I was wrong because I didn't know
any better. And sometimes I was wrong oecauss I had rea-
sons I didn't know aoout."^ Nevertheless, what is most
important is tnat he is alvvays wrong. Julian Berniers
and Kerman Halpern naturally submit without a struggle,
i.iiss Heilman has written that Toy s in the Attic is the
first of her plays to revolve around a man;"^ Julian
Berniers is physically and morally incapable of performing
as a man.
In Kiss Heilman's view, man is not perfectible. His
deficiencies are of infinite variety and innate and cannot
be changec
,
as Birdie had hopec in The Little Foxes
,
by
til© 0nv X poniHsiit;
. xi* ©©psonpln h’^r -i o /^-^-t--i-x jjcx t uiicuxxby xs G0terinxnea
,
it is genetically ratner tnan socially detex-'mineci
.
Inefiectual men have no place in society. There is
no place lor anyone, as tne stuay ol me masrer characters
nas shorn, unless tie makes ir for himself, often by shoving
someone else out. hy definition, inefiectual men cannot
oominate. There is, nowever, an alternative to acceptance
in society. Productivity ana social acceptance are not the
only sig,ns ox" a serious life itany of the counselor-
characters live contentecly outsiae the social context;
Out tne characters ciscussed in this chapter have not
reached the plateau of self-sufficiency.
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If Doctor Joseph Cardin seems somewhat outside the
action of ^ Hour, it is because of tne casual-
ness which is nis aistinsuishing characteristic. vVhenever
he enters the scene of the action, he is literally out of
his element. He "drops in" to see Karen at the school and
Giscovers that he is needea to tend to luary i'i] ford's
feignea heart attack; he responds to mrs. iilfora's summons
to her home and linos himself involved in a major scandal;
he visits Karen in the last act and is confronted with her
oecision to oreaK their enragement
. except in the last
instance, nis presence is extraneous, but even his extra-
neous presence must be considered, since, inaovertently
,
xj.e Goes advance che catastrophe in each act and, finally,
his loss is as great as zvaren's. Were it not that he allows
himself to become victim of Karen's love and subject to her
Gecisions because ol the -weakness and vulnerability his
form of love produces, Garain's guiding philosophy and his
refusal to partake in the "nigh-tragic" view of life v/ould
put him among the "counselors," kiss Heilman's spokesmen.
As it is, he lacks the necessary self-sufficiency and is,
finally, himself pitiable.
At his first appearance, his insensitivity to kartha.
and then to her aunt, Lily i.ortar, precipitates the quarrel
between tne tv/o women Vvnich Lvelyn and Peggy overhear and
report to nzary I'ilford. His presence alone provokes
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Lartha's cistemper ana his flippant retort, "Wever played
with one in m,y life,” when hartha impatiently says, ”Go
anc see her [Mary]
. heart attacks are nothing to play
.
”4-
Vv'ith,” serves to increase her irritability. Immediately
after Joe has left the room, Mrs. Mortar appears, huffy
and insulted oecause Joe has asked her to leave when he
examines Mary. Cardin is not responsible for the quarrel;
ne has inadvertently flamea the cinaers. His aismissal
oi and joking attitude toward Mary also irritate her and
shatter whatever
. hopes she might have had of gaining s:m-
pathy through illness. Like a breeze, he passes through,
ruffles feathers and leaves the persons he has offended
to direct their anger towara whoever remains. Since he
does not see how Mary Tilford's problems are any of his
own, he sloughs off the responsibility--which Martha has
suggested he take upon himself— of speaking to Mrs. I'ilford
aoout Mary: "Listen, friend, I'm marrying Karen, but I'm
not waiting Mary Lilford in the contract”(p. 24). Joe
does not feel the immediacy of any of the other characters'
problems. He is shielded by his quintessential optimism.
Reluctant to take Mrs. Tilford seriously when his
aunt broaches the subject of the scandal before Karen and
Martha barge into her home, he is aroused when the tv;o young
women do appear ana strenuously defends them. (When Mrs.
Lilford summons him on the telephone, he posupones his
meeting v/ith her, assured that nothing of importance could
involve her.) Ee is the first to realize that Mary is at
fault and calls for her to be questioned, but he too smugly
rests his case when Mary is caught in a lie. More desparate
than he will ever be, Mary shifts her story to involve a
second witness, Rosalie, and Joe's blithe summation disin-
tegrates. No critic has noticed that this is the most
incredible scene of the play. Sven though Rosalie is
ODviously coerced by Mary into retracting her original
Qenial, Gctroin, itciren and martha simply stand stunned and
give up.
hven after the trial, in which Karen and Martha are
"proven" guilty of lesbianism, he aoes noi let the tragic
circumstances touch him; his optimism, necessary as a
defense against a world he cannot understand, and his sense
of honor insulate him. That his optimistic outlook, which
he exliibits in his pleasant reaction to Mrs. Mortar's return,
"Look who's here. A little late, aren't you?"(p. 70)^ as well
as in his selling his menical practice and negotiating to
resume nis post in Vienna, is truly only a shield against
his non-comprehension is revealed in his expression of his
central philosophy to Karen:
We could sit around the rest of our lives and exist
on thau trouble, until in the end v;e had nothing
else ana we'd v;ant nothing else. That's something
I'm not coming to ana I'm not going to let you come
to. (p. 75)
He will not let the three of them be "sick, high-tragic
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people," as Karen says they will become: "No, we won't
Garling. Love is casual— that
' s the way it should be.
we must find that out all over again. We must learn a-ain
to live and love like other people"(p. 73). His honor,
whicn is very akin to Mrs. a'llford's righteousness, requires
him to marry ivaren and to take Martha with them to Vienna.
(In J;_oys ^ the Attic , Albertine Prine offers to take
her daughter Lily into her home out of a sense of "cuty"
;
while "duty" is an acceptable concept for the relationship
between parent and child, it is hardly the proper motivation
for lovers.) But he does not want to go to Vienna, he has
to; "We can ' t stay here, and Vienna offers enough to eat
and sleep and drink beer on"(p. 71)* But Fisher, his
mentor in Vienna, has told Jce^and Joe remembers, "'You'll
be a gooG doctor; I woula trust you to cut up my Minna.
But you're not a great doctor, and you never will be. Go
bacm where you were born and take care of your sick. Leave
the fency worK ro others "'(p. 72 ). For Joe to leave Lancet
is for him to leave his appointed place. It is not a
pleasant thought. Joe is not sufficiently strong to survive
under this resolve. His honor has also forbidden him to
ask Karen if the accusations are true, but this unspoken
resolution has not been sufficient to quell his thoughts,
wTjich Karen detects, and given her encouragement, he does
ask: "I have nothing to ask. Nothing
—
(J^uickly) All right.
Is it—v/as it ever— "(p. ?A) . She stops him; he has failed
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ner test. i-inally, he mus-G ask her, "Help me to be strong
and gooQ enougii to "(p. 75). it is not clear exactly what
he asks to be "good enough to" do, possibly only to live up
to his ideal of himself Wxdich has prompted his sacrifice
of his practice ana his roots. But he coes not have Karen's
or Martha's inner resources; he aoes not want to break with
Karen, but his feelings toward her are ambivalexit; he would
"give anything not to have asked questions," but finally
suDmits to Karen, who decides for him that he should go
av^ay for two or three aays— "avyay from me and love and
pity"(p. 76)— to think this all over oy himself. Because
he cannot make the decision that would destroy his image
of himself, Karen and iuartha are left to do it for him.
Martha removes herself from their lives, and with Martha
"out of sight, out of mind," Joe will probably return and
Karen will probably accept him. This indecisive, ineffectual
one is the only man around. Lily is right. The heart does
heal and life goes on—for those who do not measure the
"tragic" stature.
To a large extent, Joseph Cardin's ineffectiveness is
conaitLoned by his maturing under the same morality that
governs Mrs. Tilford, by a tradition that promises one
roots if the standards of the small town of Lancet are
maintained. Consequently, having aaopted the standards of
Lancet, against his will, Cardin is repulsed by the orospect,
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the mere possibility, of a lesbian relationship between
martha and his fiancee. in Lays ^ Come , Andrew Rodman
and Thomas Rirth— "the simple Anarew Rodman"—have developed
under similar influences. Both Rodmsn and Firth suffer
from the aelusions bhat they are still chilcren, that they
can always exist as they aid in the past, as frienas, that
the relationship oetween worker and employer can be a friendly
one. Firth's powerlessness results uncomplicatenly from
this simple outlook. A.t 'the beginning of the play, he
goes to nodman, fully expecting him to aeny thct he has
callea in the strike-oreaxers
,
completely in agreement with
Roaman that they must make only high-quality brushes, calling
on the oense of common purpose thst united them in the oasti
"Our people came here with your people, and w'orked along
v/ith them ana helpea them, too. In twelve when they came
and tried to make a union, we threw them out . " ^ Whalen,
whose greo^test struggle is with the men he is trying to
lead, comments, "Sad to grow up, isn't it?" Although he
resolves not to, at the end of the play. Firth crawls back
to Rodman. His adopted daughter has been killed, the homes
of other strikers have been burned. Crushed in this effort,
like Rodman, Firth has been hardened for the next fight;
"I don't know, but I guess I can speak for most of 'em.
Vi/e can't fight you when, you fight like this. It's our
town more'n it's yours. Our folks came and built it. vve
can't watch it go like tnis"(p. 149). Firth attributes the
loss of his spirit to fight to the
the adopted symbol of his manhood.
killing of his daughter,
His powerlessness in
the larger
being. He
sphere of the town is parallelea in his
IS physically sterile, if not physically
physical
impotent
.
As he tells Andrew,
larflel fuSnv makes am n leei n y, lime he can't do anythin^' q-nr nni-way It Should be. Specially a big man. "10^66?like you can t go wnat you're here for. (p. 147)
we GO not hnow
-whether or not Anarew Hodman is also
incapable of producing chiloren; in fact, he does not have
a child. But Hodman does experience the sense of loss,
of being "out of place" that Firth oescribes. Hodman tells
nis wife Julie that he has "only loved two tnings in my
whole life: you and this rown. Papa never loveo it. He
aust wantea to be doss anc get to Carlsbad for the season.
But my grandfather loved it. 1 think the way I do'.'(p. 120 ).
He has found contentment in being nart of this community,
in being welcomed from childhood into the homes of the
families in the town, in riding out to the high point on
fucker s Road, looking do7<n on the town and knowing that
he belonged. But by the end of the second act, he has
oiscovereG that he has forfeited this sense of belonging,
since his joy in the tow’n has been dependent on his main-
taining his position of power ano trust. By the end of
Act Two, hoivever, he is completel,'/ powerless, because he
has borrowed from Ellicotr and has imported an alien world
to fight his battles for him; he has superimposed v.ilkie
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and *halen on his ana the workers’ town. He is late in
recognizing the extent oi his alienation from the town,just as he is late in recognizing the extent of his iso-
lation from Julie. Tne analogy between the town and Hodman’s
marriage is sustained by the pretense that there is no
rupture in Andrew’s relationships to both:
to u^we «-ouid‘'com^togftheragSn‘'lM
li.ad riGV6r iiappGned nn-t- wh^-h ^ pi'k.tand it
• 1. ^
K'^iicu
. iiiit nat ffooa would -hha+- ^ .p
- couldnu'\:^Se^Lmf
Julie oonsiaers Andrew lucxy to have aiscovered so late
in liie tnat ne is lonely. Hodman disagrees,
’’Unless you
can put it off forever” (p. 119), suggesting that his is the
common fate of men. In worcs that greatly resemble firth’s
later, when he speaks of his child, Anarew explains: ”I
can’t fit the pieces together. That’s what is happening
to me. I suddenly oon’t know vjhere my place in the whole
thing is"(p. 120).
His world is chaotic because he has surrendered him-
self so consistently, to .vilkie, to hllicott, to Julie.
In oraer ro raaintain Julie's love, ne has borrowed to finance
the cost of pampering her, of buying her love, probably
guessing what she has hidaen, that she has never loved him.
io avoio probing nis ov;n conscience, he has refused to
consider tPe consequences of calling in Wilkie. As he
later says objectively of himself, "The delicate prince in
his ivory tov;er. .
. was carefully protected from the dust
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and din of batile"(p. 154). Before /iilkle arrives, he
reiuses to believe that trouble will result; he has to
allow Bllicott to tell Pirtn tnat
..ilkie’s men are coming,
he cannot do this himself. He pleads, "I got pushed and
pushed until-until I couldn't help myself. ... if j „ere
another kind of nan, I guess I wouldn't have let that make
an
.7 dif farence" (p . 1^6).
In this play, the belief in one's pov.erlessness is
an illusion, hodman's ineffectiveness results from his
celiberately preservea ignorance, but nis complaint of
powerlessness is a further delusion thar becomes a self-
fulfilling prophecy. ^ f^, he finally aoes voice and
nave conxirmed tiie fears wxiicn he once tnoughc vxere betrer
ignored. Wnat can De aone later, can be done nov/. Rodman's
character is not as much fluf.f as he would have himself
and the other characcers believe. Perhaps, though, he
pxeiers ignorance ana impotence to guilt ano decision-making.
Ao his first appearance, Oscar Hubbard in the Little
1 oxe
s
ooes not reveal himself as rhe expendable, ineffectual
man that he is. His subordination to his older brother,
LenQami.n, is disguised in the cruelty he displays toward his
wife Birdie, out very quickly it becomes apparent that
uscar's treatment of Birdie is a case of the spanked child
kicking the cat. Oscar is a middle-man v/ho has no existence
apart from Ben. Apart from his consistent cruelty to
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i^iraie ana nis domination over der-^why go you leave the
hinner taole ana go running about like a child?”^ or ”I
said get yourself in hand. Stop acting li^e a fool'-(p. 169).
his dialogue is limited to reiteration of Ben's speech.
Lost frequently, he speaks to nis son Leo, interpreting
the insults which Leo is too aull to comprehend:
LhO (laughs).
^
But one must go to hobile for the
^aaies, sir. Very elegant worldly laaies tooBmh (looks at him very aelioerately)
. Vorldly eh’vjorlaly
, Gin you say? ’
LEO). Your uncle Ben means thatvorlaliness is not a mam of beautv in any
woman. (p. I70 )
hmiM' (looks at LmO, then to hA.RSHALL)
. Modesty inthe young is as excellent as it is rare .
-’(Looks
at Lii/0 again.)
OSCAR (to Leo). Your uncle means that a youns: man
should speak more mocestly. (p.l72 )
Each time Leo answers, "Oh, I didn't mean, sir " until
Leo, son of Oscar, is also divested of opinion.
Seemingly oblivious to the fact that not everyone is
as slow as his son, he tries this same technique with
Regina, only to be told, "Yes, Oscar.' I understand. I
unaerstooQ immediately" ( p . 179 ).
For all his obsequious attachment to Ben, however,
even for going so far as to steal Horace's Bonds to effect
Ben's plan to keep the entire investment and profit from
Mr. Marshall's cotton factory in the Hubbard family, Oscar
receives little thanks. When Regina demands an extra share
of the profits in return for investing Horace's money,
Oscar's reaction is indignant but futile:
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Irom me, is it? That's just fine ant dant 7 . That'smy rewaro._ for thirty-five years I've worked mv
_-anas to the bone ior you. Tor thirty-five years± ve none all the things you dion' t want to do.iina this is v;hat I
— (p. 186)
iDut Uscar is calmeo at this point by Ben's suggestion
that Leo might marry uegina's daughter, Alexancra, thereby
securing the estate in Oscar's line. He would prefer,
though, in his whining fashion, that Ben lose some profit
also. I'Vhen Leo suggests to Oscar the possibility of stealing
Horace's bonas
,
Oscar submits this decision to Ben, who
cagily replaces any criminal guilt on Oscar and Leo.
Oscar laughingly agrees, "vVe will Keep it secret from you"
( p. 216), and pats Ben on his arm.
Comparea to the effort Oscar expends in arranging the
aeal with Marshall—rather, in helping Ben arrange the deal—
he has given relatively little tnought to the reasons for
his actions. 'vVhen the Hubbards ciscuss the plans for their
profits, Oscar's daydream is characteristically unformed.
what woula he like ro go with his expanded wealth? "I con't
know, (thoughtfully) The pleasure of seeing the bricks grow
will be enougn for me." At Ben's prodding, he adds, "well,
then, I think v/e might take a few trips here and there, eh,
Birdie?" (p. 180) Oscar seems to have heard that it is good
to have money, wnetner or not one v/ants it or -has a use for
it. oince he does not need' it for his own use, he rather
unselfishly tries to accumulate it for his son, hoping Leo
can rnaxe more of if than he has. with the possibility
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of Leo's marrying Alexanora in the background, ne can endure
Horace's teasing aoout the reduction of his share: "I'll get
mine in the end. fou can be sure of that. I've got my
son's future to think about" (p. 211). Ana Oscar does think
abouL his son's future. In lines that ecno Hen's lecture
to Oscar when he urges Oscar to court Birdie in Another Part
2I. po.rest , Oscar lectures Leo on "outsiae women" and
on Leo's reluctance to work at tne bank: "You goins to be a
married man one of these days"(p. 195 ).
At the end of the play, however, Oscar ana nis son, who
seems to have inheritea Bircie's nervous energy and Oscar's
ineptitude, are confounded. Oscar's last words are addressed
to Ben, regarding Regina's blackmailing of the two brothers,
"Are you going to let her do this?" (p. 24h)
At the end of V/atch on the Rhine
,
Fanny Farrelly says
to ner t!^irty-nine-year-ola son Lavid, v/ho has just agreed
to conceal Kurt huller's murder of Teck de Brancovis v^hile
Kurt attempts to return to Germany, "Re will manage. You
ana I. I'm not put together with flour paste. And neither
n
are you—I am happy to learn. " .That David has the strength
of character to possibly jeopardize his legal career by
becoming an accessory to a murder does come as a surprise.
In a review of this play, one critic referred to Fanny's
son as "the apron-strung out susceptible image of her dead
O
husband, and so he appears for the gre ter part of the
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play. Given the circumstances at the enc of the play-
ravin's love for his sister bara and nis desire to afford
her husband the greatest chance of safety, as well as
xamiy's already-pledgen endorsement of ivurt
' s plans,
even tnis affirmative action on David's part loses its
decisiveness
.
)i/hen David x'arrelly first appears, his ambivalence
toV'/ard -tanny's nomination of him is apparent. Although he
resents xanny s exercise of authority, her ringing a
garishly loud bell to call him to oreakfast, her prying
into his mail and his love afiairs, he seems content to
purchase his leisured life at the cost of submission to her
rules ana to allow Danny's monument to his father to be
erected in his person in return for the endorsement "the
name of Darrelly on the door" gives to his law practice.
Until bara arrives, David manages to control his annoyance
under the guise of teasing amusement. About her summoning
him to breakfast with bell-ringing, he comments: "Mama, I
think v;e ' 11 fix up the chicken-house for you as a playroom.
\ve ' 11 hang the room w'ith bells and you can go into your
second childhood in the proper privacy"(p. 257). But
Sara's arrival forces reflection, and to Marthe
,
w'hom he
has begun to love, he admirs about Sara when ivlarthe questions
why Danny disapproved of bara ' s marriage to Kurt: "Oh, Mama
wouldn't have minded that [Kurt was poor]. If they'd only
come ana let her fix txieir lives for them
—
(bmiles) But
k
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^ara aian't want it that v/ay"(pp. 260-61). Only when his
older sister arrives ann begins to quarrel with Fanny's
worship ol Joshua aoes Lavia inrerject more bluntly, "Sara,
you mignt as well know mama thinks of me only as a monument
to Papa and a not very well-maae monument at that. I am not
the man Papa v/as"(p. 2'75)* When Sara disputes the estima-
tion of his inferiority which Lavid betrays in this compari-
son, bara receives the brunt of criticism from Fanny: "I
oeg your pardon. That is the second time you have spoken
disrespectfully of your father" (p. 273 ).
David resents Fanny's constant comparisons of himself
to his father. v/e ao not know whether or not he once loved
or respected his father, or how well he knew Joshua Farrelly.
It is apparent, though, that Fanny has wedged away any
friendship betv/een the father and son by her possessive-
ness of both. But Davia will never confront Fanny with
what she has cone to his life. The accusation must come
from iuarthe . Davie quietly watches as the two women fight
over him.
IviARTHF. I don't care wliat you mind or don't mind.
I'm in love with your son
—
FADTmI (very sharoly) . That's unfortunate—
liARTHF]. And I'm sick of watching you try to make
him into his father. I con't think you even
know you no it anymore and I don't think he
knows it any more, either. And that.' s what's
most oangerous about it.
FADDf (very angrily). I don't know what you are
talking about.
DAVID. I think you do. (Smiles) fou shouldn't mind
hearing rhe truth—ana neither should I.
FADDf (worriea, sharply). David! what does all
this nonsense mean? I-- (p. 302 )
Lavid does not answer Fanny,
to pacF v;ithout Lavid.
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iv.arthe does, and then leaves
^uch an avoiaance of conflict has oecome the pattern
of Lavic's life. Confrontea with feck's ati:einpt to black-
mail xvurt, navid is at first non-comprehending. vhien he
Qoes unoerstand the nature and perms of the proposition,
nis legalistic mino seeks the easy solution; he will secure
a proper visa lor Kurt to enable him to stay in the United
States. when Kurt explains the complications— that he
must return to Germany to help his friend colonel friedank
escape irom prison—Pavia acquiesces to the blackmail,
leluctantly suggesting', "Isn't there somebody else who hasn't
a -wxie anc chilaren" (p
.
311). - ivurt's heroism and intellectual
inaepencence is totally alien to Pavia. -finally, however,
Pavid is moved oy these qualities (which he can admire but
not imitate), or perhaps he is moved by Sara's tears, to
help Kurt by not reporting the murder, by doing nothing .
"My soul doesn't have to be so nice ana clean," he tells
Kurt, "I'll taxe care ofc it. You'll have your two days.
And good luck to you"(p. 3^S) . By letting Pavia seem
to make this decision, fanny, v/ro has hinted—after the
fashion of the New Testament marriage at Cana—what she ,
would like done, efiects Pavid 's more complete reconcile-
ment to ner domination. She tells him he is not maae of
flour paste. He compliments her, "fou're a smart w'oman.
sometimes
.
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Th8 insignificance of Lavio's final assertion of
himself is higiilighted oy the final taoleau. feck has been
muraerec, nurt has left for the airport. Lavid is the only
man leit in the larrelly home. He is surrounced b/ women,
implicitly comparea only to women. And so he will alv.^ays
be. j^anny has complained througnout, "He's never married,"
and "All the women you lime are too draughty, if you know
what I mean. I'm sure thar girl from Lansing, Michigan,
would be sterile" (p. 274). Eavia will never compete as
a man.
In spite of nis compro'mising tencencies, Lavid
larrelly aoes stumole onco tne "right" aecision. Alexander
Kazan, who shares many of the same qualities in The oearchins^
V'j ind
,
doss not. And what is excusable in Lavid Farrslly,
naive, inconsequential
,
uncommitted American citizen who,
after enligntenment oy uurt, sidles up to positive action,
is not excusable in Alexander Kazan, American foreign diplomat
whose decisions should be informed and do carry influence
in forming internarional policy—and one of the three major
characters in the play. Kazism could not be stopoed by
the feeble efforts of the Farrellys in 1939* In 1944,
Miss Heilman purs chs blame on those she feels could have
done something bur aid not. The themes of recognition and
of compromise pind together the two disparate lines of
action: A.lex's policies of appeasement as evidenced in
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ilashDacics in xtome
,
Berlin ana Paris and his similar
policies in his relations v/ith the tv;o vjomen in his life,
his wife Pinily ana his first lover, Cassie Bow-man. One
critic poses rhe problem of the play in question form:
There is the heart of the proolem kiss Heilman
sougnt to eluciaate, if not to solve.
..hy have the
men of gooa will ana courage and intelligence allowedthe aestroyers of freedom and the dignity of man toget the upper band, ana how has it come about thatlittle or notning was attempted besiaes appeasement?*^
The answ^er, of course, is that Alexancer bazan is not a
man "of good will and courage ana intelliccence .
"
Before Alex even appears on stags, bis father-in-law,
ivioses Taney, pro vices an inaex to his character by commenting
to bamuel Kazan on a newspaper article written by Alex:
why do you have to read it twice? In three thousand
v/oras of aiplomatic double talk it says thet sometimes
Gemocracies have to ceal with people tney don't
approve ana sometimes, in order to save something
or other, you nave to ao something else or other.
It '
s
simplel^
Too often in the play, Alex reveals himself as simple. He
is quite capable of compartmeutalizing but not capable of
seeing that sometimes two compartmentalizations are incom-
patible. In Home he aamits that he- does not approve of
kussolini's pov/er ploy, but he also sees a revolution if
iviussolini does not take control. In his personal life, he
consiaers his marriage a "gooa" one, but he also values
the week-enos he spends with .Cassie when she vacations in
Europe. His open-mindedness leads to a know-nothing
attitude that infects his personal ana professional life.
j.
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All 01 tnis, Jie aisniisses with the rationalizatiori, ’’There
are men who see their own time as clearly as if it w'ere
history. hut they’re very rare”(p. 49). The clause, ”I
Gon't unaerstand , " slips so easily from Alex's tongue that
it appears to be his mainstay for conversation. He does
not understand why Hmily has invited Cassie to their Wash-
ington home, he does not uncerstana the negotiations leading
to the Iviunich Conference. In this last flashback to Paris,
he falls back on dates; "bates at least, are facts,’’ he
tells his aide, ana v;hen his aiae has recited the events of
the last tv/o weeks in chronological order, Alex says, ’’6o
once more out trots the supposed Polish report to discredit
the quality of the Russian army. I understand. And so
would a chila of four’’(p. 68).
We never know why Alex is as he is, although the other
characters make vague geheralizations about their "genera-
tion." Cassie says at the end of the play, "Oh, I don't
want to see another generation of peoole like us who didn't
know what tney v/ere doing or why they did it. fou know some
thing? we were frivolous people. All three of us, and all
those like us"(p. 90 ), ahd in the flashback to himself as a
very young man, Alex says, "People like me didn't have much
time to think. A few years of college, then .the army."
Neither do we know v;hy he stumbled into his marriage
with Hmily—except that Hmily set out celiberately to take
him away from Cassie, who spent the remainder of her life
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until the
to admit
once
" (p
.
time of the play successfully trying to get alex
to her, as he does in Paris, "I was only in love
7a). There is a suggestion that he married Emily
for her money and position, but having done
relusea to know aoout her wealth. Re claims
so, he has
,
"I've always
trieo to push aside what I am, or where your money is, or
how we live, ana see what's best for my country" (p. 81 ).
In an embarrassingly obvious attem.pt to show her knowledge
of psychoanalysis, however. Miss Heilman has Alex blurt
out his suDconscious motivation for recommending appease-
ment at Municxh when he nictates his report from Paris,
iwice his concern that his son not be engaged in a v/ar
escapes into the report, and frightenedly and violently,
he directs his secretary, "Take out that last sentence"
(p. 85). when he hears over the radio that Chamberlain will
fly ro Munich, he throws the responsibility to his wife, who
has stoppea o.y his oliice to see him: "Well, there's your
peace." Haturally
,
Emily questions the Justness of his
allocarion of this aiscreait to her, and again we see how
confused are Alex's motivations ana Judgments. E'or the first
time, he says, "I suppose I am being unjust. I think I even
know v/hy"(p. 83), but she prevents him from telling her what
she suspects he will, that he still sees and loves Cassie.
The problems in his personal and professional life
are finally resolved and mergea in Alex's last attempt to
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excuse nimself to uis son:
oometimss I was wrong because I oidn't know better.Ana ^ sometimes i was wrong because I had reasons
I dj.dn't know about. hut I never haa anything toQo with people like that [the fashionable hazi-
sympathizers wnose oarty wes reported in a newspaner
clipping oam has read], (pp. 9^-95)
hut it is not sufficient that Alex has never acted out of
malice. Action is a cangerous course, and if one assumes
power, he must acr correctly; if he is indecisive, he must
relinquish power, according to the context of the play,
Alex s incompetency has been sufficient to necessitate a
world \i/ar
,
and representing the Unitec iotates as he does,
the play is a sad commentary about the country of which
ham says: "I love this place. vvith gre , t psssion : And
I don't Vv-ant any more fancy fooling around with it. I
oon't want any more of father's mistakes, for any reason,
gooa or bad, or yours, motner, because I think they no
it harm"(p. 9h) . But given that someone niust govern
"this place," and presuming that Alex Kazan is not singu-
larly inept, it seems tnat Samuel's injunction will not
be heeded.
Like Matilde, the men who are executed because Mont-
serrat will not betray Bolivar, in uiontserrat
,
are victims
of a corrupt social order. Given any other circumstance than
cheir having been rouncea up and helc as hostages for the
information wnich iiontserrat possesses, Salas Ina, luhan
ana Salcedo woulo have appearec to be self-sufficient,
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aamiraole men, out the pressures of imminent death effect
strange changes in men, ana rhese three succumb to their
wsahnesses ana thereoy further their helplessness and ensure
their victimization. That this is so, Izquierao suggests
When, after balas Ina ana Luhan nave been executed, he tells
Montserrat,
-I've haa baa luck. I should have knov/n cowards
wouldn't move .you oecause they don’t move me, either.
When Montserrat is, in face, movea, it is through Ricardo’s
bravery, ana possibly as a result of the crescendo of
bravery exnibitea oy each successive victim. this softening
of montserrat's resolve occurs almost against his will and
certainly against his rational
.judgment. He asks the vic-
tims to Lake on the responsioility ana honor of their
deaths, but faalas Ina refuses to let Monrserrat "feel fine
before God, your conscience will be clear, and we will all
walk out before the guns singing, holaing hands, making
you a .joyful hero"(p. 37)., Instead he offers to let the
opaniaras hang Bolivar in his store; Luhan doesn't "give a
,
godaamn whether they catch him toaay or tomorrow," and
Salcedo shouts, fell them I'm a royalist. A royalist"
(p* 37)- Cursing does not soften a man's heart. The fear
ohat causes tris antagonism to surface only serves to
strengthen Montserrat's resolve.
Initially, Salas Ina presents himself as the successful
businessman. Ee sells textiles ana linen, has a large
business, tv'.o houses, ana a newl.y-purchased beautiful young
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wile. ,.hen Izquierdo announces the oonaitions unaer wnloh
the six will be freed, Salas Ina is confident that every-
thing will oe arranged. He approaches
..ontserrat
,
"(As if
he is oeginning to make a business ceal) Kov; look here,
sir. ne'd lixe to gat this over quioKly. fou name what
you want, a.nything honoraole, and I myself will undertake
ana guarantee— "(n. 2d). Bur
^ Inci has always aisengaged
himself from politics, and he soon discovers that he is
out of his element, that his business success will not
avail him in this new sphere. Unable to accept nis futility,
or to unaersrand montserrafs icealism, he oecomes angry,
insulting, convincea of montserrat's insanity, threatening,
and finally, snivelling. He has run the range of his
emotions ana comprehension. In desperation, he transparently
Sx-ifts to ildontserrat
' s political position, but, mocked
by Izquierao s jest, "Hov/ we will have to shoot you as a
lioeral"(p. 48), he frantically retreats. I'inally, he
ofiers all his wealth ana his wife to Izquierdo, v/ho uses
this final aisintegrarion of Salas Ina's integrity to
philosophize, "fou believea up to now that your wife was
worth more than your life. . . . well, now you see your
love for vynat it always w'as. Better to aie in truth than
to live in lies, they tell me"(p.yO).
Luhan creates a more poignant impression in his
pleading for his life, because nis interests are not so
Wholly selfish, ana because his objections to Iviontserrat ' s
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heroism are basea on a greater sensibivity to the issues
invoivea. He i.nov;s himself that the social orcer is in neea
oi revolution, but ne is not convinced that "this crazy
revolution and that crazy man shoula qo it for me"(p.54).
He has seen "saints" before— "fou are a saint, your life
Goes not matter, you are numble, a hunarea years and they
will GO your face in bronze. fou will sacrifice yourself—
Aah"(p.36)v- Herhaps ne recognizes tnis self-effacement so
quickly, because ne has been effaced so frequently nimself.
Luhan carven bhe bedposts for His Excellency, for wnich he
was paid enough to buy tiiree-cays' food, but His excellency
sold the bed-posts, Zavala reports, to the Valencia
iviuseum, "At a hign proiit." The Valencia iluseum sold them
to the Seville museum for a higher profit. Luhan is accus-
tomed to being cheatec, he knows that he has been abused:
"I know what profit he made—Three days' food and any water
I could get irom licJting iiis boots" (p
. 34) . But nov/ he wants
to complete a set of statues for the Bishop of kedira:
Ana I want to take tnem myself and I v/ant to out
them in place ana I want to near the nishop say,
'They're good. They are like the best,'. . .
I vmnt my name
— (p*q3)
IzquierGO tells him, "fou are a humble man," but humble
men do not succeed. Tne tracition of ineffectualness in
Luhan' s life will not be broken. L'hen Salas Ina tLreatens
to inform Izquierdo about the guns montserrat says he has
taken Bolivar, Luhan physically blocks balas Ina's way. He
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claims not to Know wnat motlvatea nls action but retells
the story oi his three months' plotting to kill a Bpaniara
v/Jien he was nine years ola:
But j. Gidn't kill him because I was too fric;hteneo.
• • always
^
ohougnt oo myself, it ruineo my life.bin, I'c have been another man. Butbhere s notning to oe frightened of now. (p. 40)
khe actor oalcedo is possible the most ambiguous of
the victims. Before he knows v/hy he has been brought to
the outer room of the General's palace, he discourses
with IzQuieroo on his profession:
I have often saio to myself wnich side of me is me,
which hand acus ior me, whicn thoumht comes from
wnere--I myself, the English Henryk, or tne youngpoet in the orama I have recently composed?
’
(p . 25)
Izpuierco suggests tnat he play himself and adds, "laced
with danger we are ourselves, to our surprise" (p. 25 ).
I'o Izquierdo's surprise, when Sa.lceoo's high-handed Spanish
gentility, then his anger, then nis persuasion of montserrat
to commit suicide, and finally his pleacing fail, Salceco,
prodded by Izquierco, acts the heroic ceath scene he played
in A scasc
i
o and then assumes the role in nis ov^/n death.
baicedo's heroism is even more astounding since it occurs
after an interval curing which he repudiates the stage words
as lies: "Bid I have to play the fool for you? (Softly,
crying) Goo forgive me for--lying words" (p. 57). The
agony of his last rational moments is intensified by the
fear of losing even nis religious faith, since lather
Coronil, the tool of the Spanish government , demands that
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Salceao belisve God is in alliance with the Spaniards in
aemanding his death. baiceco violently reacts: "It is a
crime against God to torture people, to kill them—I
' ve
always been 'a good Christian, I've always believed. But
I Qon't understand v/hat you've said. I'm, I'm "(p. 60)
In spite of this anguisnea non-comprehension, Salcedo
salvages his digniry. Listurbed, Izquierdo comments,
"He died playing a part, poor fool. ... It is impressive
to see a man go beyond himself" (p. 62). The others could
not even pretend courage. But it all matters so little.
The last of the male victims, Hicardo, is not victim
at all. He has always planned to die for Bolivar. In
effect, he has achieved his ob.jecrive, without the rigors
of soldiery.
In her discussion of the theme of loneliness in
Another Part of bhe 1 ore s
t
,
Winifred Lusenbury, in describing
the. contrast oetween the materially successful Hubbard
family aric the fadedly gentile Bagtrys
,
suggests that John
Bagtry belongs in the class of "plantation owners wlio have
been ruinea materially by rhe v/ar and its aftereffects,
who are not reprehensible socially or morally, but who have
12
not the stamina to compete in the worla around them."
This seems a fair assessment of the futile 'John Bagtry,,
who, v/hen we first see him, appears as a relic of the Civil
Vi/ar, with a sad, v;orn face, oressed in a shabby riding
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shirt and Oonfeaerate cavalry pants. Lonely and out of
place since the defeat of the Old South, and scorned hy
tde rising innustrialists
,
he quixotically seeks to engage
himsell in another war. His guiding commitment throughout
tne few scenes in which he appears is to escape. He is not
even ra plantation owner; for fifteen years, as he explains
to Hegina, who thinks she loves him, he has lived on
-i^irdie and her mother: "They share with me the liiule
they got, ana I don't give back anything to them."^^ His
rootlessness is graphically displayea when birdie inappro-
priately
-cakes it upon herself to nego-ciate a loan for the
plantation ana ior the expense of John's passage to Brazi],
where ne -will enlist, once again to fight for slavery,
necause he is inatCentive to the financial disaster
-into
which Lionnet nas fallen, the Southern w’oman sneaks for him.
-till that remains to him is his memory of the Vvrar and his
arrogant attitude toward those w'ho have aefeated his cause.
Lonely ano restless himself, he attracts lonely people
to himself, but because he is ineffectual, he shies av/ay
from -cheir dependence on him. 'v*ith niraie and her mother,
he is sympathetic out helpless. As he exnlains to Regina,
"Things are different with us. Everything is bad. This
summer is the worst, I guess, in all the years. -They are
lonely" (p. 359) > anc. since he cannot actively help his
cousin and aunt, he joins them in their commiseration: "I
couldn't leave Aunt Clara ana Cousin xiirdie. They vi/anted
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to sit; ou-c and talk after supper, and 1 coulGn't"(p. 55a).
Rather than help hirdie speak to Marcus about the loan,
hagtry insults iviarcus, tnen leaves Birdie to reoair the
Qamage after he has returned to the carriage.
heither aoes he want to encourage Regina's attachment
to him.
./.hen he tries to protest that he is too old for
her, that she loves him only because he is the first man
she has known and because she is lonely herself, Regina
simply commands him to meet her, and he agrees, saying,
I always do. No matter what I say or think, I always do"
(p. 5'4-5). linally, his escape from her is surreptitious.
Ben advances him the money for passage to Brazil and Bagtry
leaves without informing Regina that he is aoing so.
Although it is tempting to view this play, as some
critics have done, as a "parable of the rise of the indus-
trial South in all its ruthlessness, its savage sense of
realism and its line scorn for the older trappings of
Confeaerate romanticism and to see John Bagtry as the
prototype of this Old South romanticism, several elements
in nagtry s character militate against this generalization
about his role. Most disturbing is the fact that this
paragon of gentility has allowed his affair with Regina
to become public, a "scandal" in the town. And after
raining her reputa.tion so oadly that nen must secure his
sister a husband from another tov/n—his abandonment of her
is also ignoDle and escapist. In the final act, Ben
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suggests to ills sister that she go after John ano reclaim
him, out warns , "You' a find out there's never anybody
nastier than a weaK man"(p. 427). Perhaps, in fact, John
nagrry's essential character rrait is weakness rather than
romanticism. ^ven if his sicie had been victorious in the
Civil war, he still would have searched for another war.
Although, Vvhen karcus suggests he fight with the racicals
who are trying to abolish slavery in hrazil— "Every man
needs to v/in once in his life"—John ansrily insists, "I
Gon t like that way of saying it. I don't necessarily
fight for slavery. I fight for a way of life','(p. 386), ne does
later tell Regina, "i want to oe w'ith fighting men again.
I'm lonely for them"(p. 387), leaving the impression that
ne simply v/ants to...fight, perhaps to die. i‘he imoression is
supported by his statements ana the self-effacement he
displays throughout the play. he seems unable to make a
decision, h)out Regina or his cousins; wars and soldiery
remove the ambivalence from his life and relieve him of the
responsibility of reckoning wirh contradictory feelings.
His own judgment is perhaps the most accurate: "I was only
good once— in a war. Some men shouldn't ever come home
from a war. You know something? It's the only time I
v/as happy"(p. 3^-0). In the fifteen years since he has come
home, he has floundered, 'fhere is no sug.iestion that his
cays are filled v»/ith any activity other than the courtship
of Regina, about which he admits, "I shouldn't have let
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us §et like this"(p. 357). Life
but the rise of incustrialism is
i.^ too difficult for him,
not entirely to blame.
In ^ ^rk, perhaps because the characters are aware
that they are recreating history, in almost all the char-
acters, with the eozception of Joan ana the Inquisitor, there
is a sense of overpowering helplessness. It is as if, once
telief in the myths of the Catholic Church and hnglish
VIC Lory IS granted, fate is set in motion oy political and
religious necessities whicn the purveyors of the myths
cannot conurol. Joan's father, neaucricourt
,
Charles and
Ladvenu are all ineffectual and pov;erless. The real powers
are veiled, unseen ana silent, as is the Inquisitor through-
out the lirst act, or La Tremouille and the Archbishop
moving benind the scenes in Charles' court. In each instance,
Joan tries to give confiaence to Beaudricourt
,
Charles and
Ladvenu, but, in each case, after she has left them alone,
they succumb to the unnamea fear.
Cauchon is tne first to suggest the fatal necessities
that renaer him and all the French in the service of the
miiglish helpless, out the necessity that governs the play
is greater than tiie necessities of a military defeat. His
language is replete with imperatives: "Lhe must play out
her whole life first," "It is. necessary, sire," "We can
only play our roles, gooa or bad, just as they were, each
in his turn." ^ Immeoiately thereafter, Joan's father
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takes up the plain-cive questioning. Held accountable ior
his wayward daugnter, shamefaced, he asks of the quages,
-;ell, messieurs, what would you have cone in m.y place if
your daugncer nad oeen line that?"(p. 15) He has tnreatened
to exercise his autnority by beating ner
,
but such physicality
previously has nor established his pov;er or had any effect.
beauoricourt
,
too, when confronted with Joan, insists,
I m tne master here"(p. 16), but she soon has him admitting
his deiiciencies and private feelings of worthlessness:
They think I'm a great man, out they never saw
anybody else. Like every other m.an, I wanted to be
trilliant and remarkaole, but I end uo hanging a
lew poor bastaros wno deserred from a broken army.
1 wanted to shake a nation—Ah, well. ( 0 . 17)
And the Dauphin is even more pathetic. 'i'ormented by Agnes
Sorel and the Little ^ueen, frightened of v/omen and the
duties of state, his decisions made for him by folande and
the Archbishop and La Lremouille
,
Charles retreats into
oilboquet. L'ven Joan's defense of him is disparaging:
"That puppet man is the king God gave you. He is a ooor.
Skinny, miserable thing, out given a little time— "(p. 36).
Like Julian Berniers, he resents everyone's assurances that
he can do well, that he can be made into a great king. His
fears are non-specific, but center vaguely around his ille-
gitimacy, his possible insanity, tne usurpation of his
pov/ers by his advisers if ever he tries to exercise his
authority. His only defense is a pride in his impotence:
At least I'm narmless. The day may come when
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Frenchmen v;i 11 regrer tneir little Charles. Atleest, I have no large ideas about how to organizehappiness ana aeath. (p. 2p)
He shuns all responsibility
,
since it implies the possibility
ol making a disastrous decision. Kis is a deliberate
cowaraice
;
he tells Joan that he only acts like a fool
so that no one will try to aeprive him of his position.
Joan's elevation of him from daupnin to king effects no
change in him; ne nervously attencs the trial, hopeful
that tne men of religion will order ner execution so that
his advisers will not lorce him to do so: he has "a horror
of peo'ple being tortured."
Among the churchmen, Ladvenu is the most s,ynioathetic
bo Joan's cause, out he is also the lowest in rank. ^'i/hen
he defends her, citing her virtues ana suggesting that she
is not well-enough versed in formal theology to dispute
with the Promoter, Ladvenu is silenced and finally expelled
from the courtroom under threat of inaictment for heresy
himself. Vicariously, ne enjoys Joan's courage and
aefiance at the ena of the play, assuring the Inquisitor,
as they v/atch her burning, "It is a terrible and noble
sight, messire. lou should turn and see"(p. 55)-
However, because he is the judge with power to render
the final verdict, Cauchon is forced into the ‘most prostrate
position of all. Av/are that. history and his own conscience
may concemn him if he sentences Joan to the stake, he is
ultimately reauced to begging Joan, "Help me save you"(p. 48).
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At the start of the trial, he, too, reminds Joan of his
preeminence. As he walks the verbal tightrope, trying to
maintain a fair balance between the Promoter's baiting of
Joan and Joan's insolent rebuttals and Warwick's impatience
to complete the trial ana get on with the burning, he warns
her: You forget v/ho you are and who we are. ,7e are your
priests, your masters, and your audges"(p. 9). because of
his position ana his own religious commitment, v/hicb demands
his ooedience to the Inquisitor, Cauchon is forced—when
the Inquisitor senas him the message to do so—to ask Joan
ohe aeliberately tricky question, "At this moment, are you
in a State oi orace?’ (p. 10) Pater, he is similarly ^
compelled to order nadvenu to leave the courtroom.
Cauchon must v;ork within a very limited set of rules.
Joan must be made to repeat empty and false v/oras before
he can act according to nis lights. The extent of his
limitation is eviaent in the following passage:
CAUCHun
.
(Desnerately
,
as if he were at the end) Look
at me, Joan, keep your mind here. I am an old
man. I have killed people in the defense of my
beliefs. I am so close to death myself that I
do not w'ish to kill again. I do not v/ish to
kill a litrle girl. be kind. (Cries out.)
Help me to save you.
JOAiNi. (\7ery softly, broken now.) Jhat do you want
me to say? Please tell me in simple words.
CAUGHuh . I am going to ask you three questions.
Answer yes three times. That is all; (.vith
passion.) Help me, Joan. (p. 48)
Answer yes three times! It is a m.agic formula, completely
irrelevant, that chan;ses everything. 'Jith bitterness, he
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shows the mockery of the v/hole proceaure, "The girl Jhas
said yes, thus man has said yes," and acting contrary to
what was expectea of him, he sentences Joan to a lifetime
of confinement in prison rather than to ceath. The
Inquisitor criticizes nim for his inoulgent behavior;
'/i/arv^/icK applauds it and Gauchon returns, "I did not mean
to earn your praise" (p. p2). -finally, however, Joan
reverses even this slight vicrory of Gauchon' s, recants,
and compels him to burn her at the stake. Gauchon agonizes;
"be committed a sin, a monsrrous sin"(p. p6)
,
but the rules
by 'which these men play compel them all to oecome victims
of their own game. Myths which thrive on fear paralyze
as effectively those who live by them as those whose
persecution they justify.
In The Autumn Garden
,
r.en Griggs is the unhappy husband
of an unhappy wife. Luring the play he is seen in three
stages of decision about zhe course of his life. Ghen he
first appears in private discussion v/ith his wife, hose,
he stands tentatively strong; he will not escort her to the
Carters' party, he insists he will leave her, whether or
not she grants him a oivorce. In Act Two, his stance is
less authoritative, more insistently desperate, as he
realizes that bis ovra freedom must wait on someone else's
decision. And finally, in ^ct Three, he gives up and
surrenders to hose "for one more year."
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Griggs's case is the ::iosT: usual, the least cramatically
contrivsQ of all i.xiss Heilman's characters. He is joined
to hose not sim.^ly by a marriage vow, but oy his own person-
ality, by his inertia, by the fear of beginning a?:ain.
x40St people are content to suffer discomforts rather than
risk starting anew. Griggs has awakened late in life to
the realities of his non-existence. besting in the
unquestioned authority that militarism provides, he has
evaaed issues throughout his military career, and he has
evaaed his wife as well, by extencing his tours of duty
in i^urope; Hose says of him, "He [ner brother, Henry] seid
he had known a good many professional soldiers but nobody
had managed to make so mucn fuss about the war as you did,
or to stay away so long."^^ Some short time previous to
the action of tne play, however, Griggs has begun a
valuation of his life, ano he is an, uished at the result.
His life has oeen one wrong decision after another, he
went to Gest Point to study mathematics and "got myself
tv/o wars insteaa"(p. 4p7)
,
he began his life with a serious
woman but marriec the girlish Hose, not realizing that she
would stay girlish and giggly far into midale age. vVorse
still, he thinks he is responsible for Hose's failure to
mature; "She is as she alv/ays v/as . It is my fault, not
hers"(p. ^-57)* How he would like to begin anew, leave
Hose, visit his sister— "because she looks like my mother."
But bed Crossman reminds him that he cannot start a nev/ life
Id6
oithout returning to the womb, and this is inoossible:
““rtefen"^- thought that if Is arbeG all over again, I'd so rieht back towhere x started ana start frSm there. Sthe^wisewoulan t prove anything:. ’
^ \ you'^start from?CKUbbiviAh (Laughs), nowhere. 'I'hat's the trouble.
(p. 436)
Lriggs Goes not see the necessity of reaching so far into
the past; ne things he "startec with mathematics." Proba-
bly he guesses that, if he accepted Grossman's code, he
would have a new life, but no chance to render it any more
signiiicant tnan the one he now has. Griggs would liKe
to start again at ^e sixteen or so—with the knowledge he
has now.
Although ho manages to retain his resolve to leave
Lose throughout her attempts to dissuade him, to plead with
him, to provoke his jealousy, and to take credit for his
promotions, Griggs's plans topple vvhen Pose returns
from her doctor v/ibh the report that she has a serious
heart condition. As he turns to Grossman, after submitting
to Rose, his hands shake. He explains: "vVorst disease of
all. I'm all gone. I've just looked and there's no
Benjamin Griggs"(p. 5^1)- His newly-acquired perception
devolves into the speech most often quoted as the thematic
statement of the play:
So at any given moment you're only the sum of your
life up to then. there are no big moments you can
reach unless you've a pile of smaller moments to
stand on. That big hour of decision, the turning
point in your life, the someday you've counted on
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af ‘••ipe out your oast mistakeso one \/oPK you a never none, think tne wav vou'dnever thougnt, have v;hat you’a never had it' lustcossn't oo„^e suaaenly. lou've trained yourLlfior It v,nile you v;aitea— or you've let it all runpaso you ana iritterea yourself away.
. . I'veritterea myself away, Grossman. (pp. 5hl-h2)
Coming from Griggs, if taken literally, this philosophy
is all wrong. Griggs is the one character in the play
who has accomplishea som.ething of note in his life. He
has enjoyec military responsibility, he will be remembered
in history, his name appears in at least two books on the
becond ..orlc ,’/ar. He is more correco when he says simply,
"There's no nenjamin Griggs." He is .just now aiscovering that
a person is nothing other tnan a series of experiences
connecteu oy memory ana nabii;; he changes from da.y to da.y
ana is ar no point c ompler
e
There is no great ledger
Dook in wnicnare recorcea all tne events and achievements
that constioufe benjamin Griggs. therefore, there is a
third alternative ro the two Griggs lists: "[Either] You've
trained .yourself for it while you waitea— or you've let it
all run past you" or you've been unaware that this moment
is all there is, that there are no big moments even if
"You've a pile of smaller moments to stand on." But this
truth is probabi.y too great for Griggs to take; insteac he
whines tnat he has let everything be done to him: "I had
no rignt to let it be done to. me, but I let it be done"
(p. b‘^2) , and he thinks tn- t the difference between himself
and Grossman is, as he tells orossinan, "You've meant to
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fritter yourself away," when the real difference is that
Grossman has known from his youth that there were no "bis
moments" to be had. Griggs has "Just today. Just now"
discovered thet his consistent person does not exist. But
wi.th his a’wakening coming so late in life and so suddenly,
it io too much to expect him to follow his discovery to
its conclusions, although his submission to uose and his
admission, "I am not too sure I didn't partly welcome the
^sdical opinion that mace it easier for me to give un . . .
And I Gon't like Rose. And I'll live to like .her less"
(p. p42), open the ;vay for the more shattering, iimmooilizing
truth by v/hich Crossman lives. But the absence of desire
can bring contentment, as Griggs realizes as he reconciles
himself uo a tedious rotting away. He smiles as he tells
Sophie he will take Rose's breakfast tray upstairs to her.
«
Together they will nurse out the second half of their
lives. This is the impotency of the very ordinary man.
Griggs has not allowed himself to be seduced by wealth,
possessed by his sisters or even by his Vi/ife , manuevered
by the social system; his own personality, his own willed
decisions have rendered him insignificant and powerless.
After many revisions, ivliss Heilman's adaptation of
Voltaire's Candice emerged, departing from the original
more orasticall.y than ooes either The Le rk or Montserrat
.
In this adaptation, nowever, as well as in the original,
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Gandiae oecomes everyone's victim because of the aosurd
optimism and innocence he has allowed himself to assume,
many of the changes in location ana deletions of char-
acters are insignificant; interesting, however, is the
slight change in Canaice's character which mames him appear
even more naive ana innocent than Voltaire's Candida
. By
denying Gandiae natural inpuisitiveness and imoulse, kiss
Heilman pushes her leading character into the most abject
helplessness, as the v/aves of fortune and of human ruth-
lessness jostle nim from one location to the otner. 'The
first hint; of this cnange in Gandide's character apcears as
he ana Gunegonce await the performance of their marriase
Ccxemony. Becauisc she is more aggressive and worldly, he
becomes her weakly protesting vassal:
CAiMblBB. we're alone. we shouldn't be.
GUhHGOw LH . 'why not? What silly old customs. we'll
oe marriea in a few minutes. vi/ould you like to
see my veil? (She moves toward him. He draws
back
.
)
GANLILH. Gunegonde, you know that I am forbidden
to see the weaaing veil-- ^
CU.i'jnGOi'jLH . Eor a caring hero, you're not very daring.
After this scene, Gandiae is separated from Gunegonde by
the invasion of the Hessian army, not because he is expelled
from the castle for taking advantage of the advances
Gunegonde makes him. Voltaire's Gandide is, at least, alert
to the sexual possibilities; he comprehends when, after he
finds Cunegonae in Lisbon, she tells him of her rape by the
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Bulgarian soldiers, kiss Heilman's Gandide spends his
voyage bo Buenos Aires delicately begging to know how
Cunegonde came by the o ewe Is she had in her possession when
he founa her. He Goes not suspect her loss of virginity
ana when, finally, they are reunited by his discovery of
ner attempt to snip away his bags of gold in a brothel,
Gandide is repulsed by Cunegonae' s character, not oy her
c^ppearance. Voltaire's Candiae, on the other hana
,
with
^^Bl knowledge of her escapaces, buys Cunegonde back from
the prince for ’whom she is cishwasher; he is appalled by
her physical ugliness rather than by her moral breaches,
kiss Heilman's Gandide is nimself impervious to the wiles
of one I'arisian madame who oakes him into iier home. There
is no suggestion in this scene (l,iiA) that he violates . ''
the rules of fidelity; Voltaire's Gandide is "unfaithful."
’when he kills the karquis ana the Sultan,, Miss Heilman's
Gandide is merely rhe instrument of the Old Lady; she rushes
his arm,wiaich holes the sw^ord she has given him. Nevertheless,
he feels guilt—Later he even imagines that he has seen the
two men he killed—ana tries to insist on staying in Paris
to be punished for his crimes. Miss Heilman has prescribed
an impossible idealism for her main character; she has
painted him v/ith ignorance as well as innocence and has
thereby made him prey to everyone who com.es alone:. He has
no volition. When he is not accojQpanied by Pangloss or
Cunegonae 's equivalent, the Old Lady, he is instructed by
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i'.:artin, ^vho Miss xHellman has insisted be playea by the
same actor v.no plays Pangloss.
,.'hen Itartin falls off the
raft, Pangloss clirabs aboard.
Considering the extent to ;vhich he is victim, Can-
aiae's assertions that he is not noble, in the final scene,
are particularly revealing. His final doctrine is a
Qoctrine of eminent selfishness. He lashes out a^iainst
l^=^bl'^ss for taking advantage of his stupidity:
You were my master, and I loveo you, and you taught
me lies. i was a stuoic boy, ano you must have known
it. («iith great force j A man should be .jailed
for telling lies to the young. (p. 156 )
and against Cunegonde for taking advantage of his love:
"I followed you arouna the v.'orlc
,
believing every foolish
tale you told me, killing men for something called your
honor” (p. 198). But now, he savs, "I am tired of nonsense.
I want to live. bo go away ano let me live." To an extent
that we are not aware in the original, v/e are aware here of
tne realities of aging, hot only has Cunegonoe gro\¥n ugly,
Ganoiae has grov/n old. vVhat the two lovers wantec, they
will not have, ana the way they aid love, they will not
love again. The resolution of the play is quiet and sad
and personal; there is no anger at the larger social
setting. Although he has done no wrong, Candide insists,
”.ve are not noble.” His fault is his abcicatien of his
own volition. As he asks Cunegonoe to marry him, he
demands, ” ,Ve promise only to do our best and live out our
li
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lives. Lear (jog
,
tnat
' s all we can promise in truth" (p. 142).
This is the conclusion Sophie TucKerman has reachec
,
and
basically, it is an aif irnative--thou?:h neither optimistic
nor happy—pnilosophy, since it Genies the victim his right
to feel victimized. Everyone snould be able, at the very
leasb, to make his garceii grow.
In an interview witn Richard G. Stern, while she was
¥.rit±ng J^oys in the Attic
,
hiss Heilman spoke of this last
of her original plays as the first to "revolve around a man."
i\ot that Julian Berniers is the first male to force the
action, out "nis nature, what he is, is what makes the
19piay."' She uhen descrioes him as
Just a sort of nice slot—well, slob's not the right
word pleasant, semi-intelligent, gooG-natured
,
kindly
,
notning one way or the other. But bewildered
by the ena of the play. He's Gone everything
they've told him co go, anG it ooesn' t please
anybody
As the person arouna whom the play revolves, Julian's
character weaknesses are especially significant, no one
wins in this play, but Julian, the only male character of
any significance, loses completely his confiaence and prosoects
of finaing himself. Similar to the later ky mother Hy
Father and Me
,
this play is miss Heilman's most serious
consideration of tne consequences of using money as a
criterion for success and incepenaence . Always in his
attempt to succeed accorcing to his sisters' criterion.
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Julian has been oui ol his element. His ovm iaea of
happiness is "a nice little shack and a muskrat boat,
all the bobwhite you could ever want. "21 pf ^e had pursued
his original oream-to buy a little nouse up the bayou-
perhaps he ooula
.nave maintained the respect that .he seeks
to achieve by conforming to everyone else's wishes: "I’hey
said X was oetter with a muskrat boat than any Cajun,
Detter ;vith a (p. 27^).
vjhen Julian first appears in the Berniers’ family
home in New Orleans, his sisters, Carrie and Anna, are aware
of a strange elation in his manner, a mood apparently quite
Qifferent from that wnich he usually cisplays when he has
.u tUx. nv., Q to thi^m in the past, so often to oorrow money from
them. with one hundrea ano fifty thousand dollars in his
pochet, and the newly-found self respect that tnis money
has given him, he assumes a directorial role, nonchalantly
dismissing the loss of his, shoe factory—bought with his
wife's dowr.y— consoling Lily for disobeyirn-',- him, swanking
w'itn pride and .joy as ne bestows clothes, tickets to Burope
,
^
,
rei ri^.erator
,
ano the deed to the house on his
sisters. In his own enthusiasm, he mistakes the reactions
oL his sisters and his wiie, attributing tlieir reluctance
to appreciate his good fortune to tiie suddenne-ss of the
reversal ixd nis luck. He reassures Albertine on this point:
"fou don’t understand. I'hey're happy. The.v just haven't
had tixie--! scared them, Europe ano a house and fancy toings
i
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all in a flay.
...ho woulan't oe scareo? They thought I'a
come home broke God knov;s I alv^rays had"(p. 997). His
money has given him an inflated estimate of his under-
stanoing of others
, but because the others are frightenea
and unhappy, he makes Aloertine his conficant, and in his
conversation vjith her, explains exactly what his success
means to him.
.jvhen he first approached Cyrus harkins to
sell him rhe swamp land that ne dearly wanted, Warkins
had rola him to "'Get your money from women—your sisters
or your wife. fou married her for it"(p. 258), and Julian
admits that always before, ne was frightened of Albertine,
"I was kino of, w’ell,kind of broken. I knew it, but I
showea off to keep
—
(He points insice)—them from
—
(He
turns to HHNRf) It's bad for a man to feel Erone"(pp. 258-59).
How he leels epual to Albertine: "You seem to me like anybody
else." After the long narration of his dealings v/ith
V’l/arkins
,
during which he insisted on an earlier delivery
of the money because his law.yer called Jarkins "Sir," he
concludes, "You can lose for just so long— jhen you win,
everything on you grows bigger, know what I mean?"(p. 259)
His success establishes his manhood, which he has
tried before to purchase by accepting Lily as his wife,
enabling him for once to support his sisters when Anna
needed expensive surgery. However, for an unexplained
reason
—
perhaps the sheer energy required to concentrate
on his business deal— success has also laade Julian
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PH.7sicaliy impotent. Twice Lily complains ,
-Julian couldn't
have me last night" (pp. 250 and 273). x'his failure is both
symbol and cause, in this instance, of Julian's cycle of
defeat, since Lily's fear that Julian has transferred his
lo/e and graCituce oo anouner woman prompts her distracted
ana disastrous efforts to regain him. There are suggestions,
however, throughout the play of the tenuousness of Julian's
success.
..hen he arrives in his sisters' home, he attempts
a lie to cover the facu that he ano Lily have been in New
Orleans for several cays, out the truth has alreaoy been
revealea before he and Lily appear. Eis efforts to keep
his business deal secret, cepending as they do on Lily's
cooperation, seem despinec to fail, and his ignorance
leaves him open and vulnerable. So overjoyed is he with his
new wealtn that he cisregarcs his lawyer's advice to put
the money in a bank and., instead, carries it on his person.
He has even scented it v;ith cologne and displays ±z for
Albertine to see and smell. Julian himself senses the
ephemeral, tentative quality of his good fortune; while he
asks respect of Carrie and oncers her to iron his shirts,
he also fears telling her that he and Lily are planning
to spend a year alone in New 'fork.
'When the inevitaole comes ana Julian returns to the
house beaten anc robbea, it is tue loss of his manhood,
not the loss of the money ana "all the fun to come" that
Julian dwells on:
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Old saying, money is a real pure lady ana when theworlQ began she swore herself an oath never tobelong to a man wno dicn' t love her. I never lovedher ana sne guessed it. Coulan't fool her, she gotgooQ sense. (p. 292) ^
Once again, he has accepted help from a woman and still
has not been able to succeed on his own: "Christ, what a
mess-ass I am, She handea me the vhiole deal, told me
every move to make, a baoy could have none it"(p. 291).
hut he could not. He attributes his misfortune to "bad
luck." In her original plotting of this play, Liiss
Heilman insistec : "If he's too intelligent, he would have
seen tnrough them all long ago. let he's not to be intelligent
enough to leave them in the ena. I think he's going to
do that."^^ In fact, as the play is v;ritten, Julian does
not leave the women who have manuevered his defeat. Instead,
he tells himself, "Got to start again, start again." Only
by leaving them can he discover wnether his recurrent
—
characteristic—defeat is causec by fate or feminine
possess iveness.
Although the characterization of Herman Halpern in
Iviy Mother
,
My Father and Me is in large part a caricature
of the struggling businessman v/hose wife's compulsive
spending drives him to moral, if not legal, bankruptcy,
at points throughout the play a sense of real pathos, of
limp protest ana defeat comes through. As the play opens,
Halpern' s situation is indeed comic. His wife and son have
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aeciaed that the famil.y is nouveau riche. Accoraingi.y
,
Rona occupies her nays canvassing for larger apartments,
iur pieces, silver coffee services—complete with a small
Gent Decause "a aent in silver there imst he to make an
antique”
--ana semi-precious gems, and Berney seems intent
on prolonging his aaolescence at nalpern's expense, much to
Halpern s coiaic aistress: "Rinding himself. At twenty-six,
finding himself with a ukelele. At twenty-six, I supported
my two sisters, m.y aunt and my mother” (p. 5 ). Although he
protests, "I ain't got ir , ” Halpern seems resigned to the
new life-style that has been imposec upon him. His only
defense is his sarcasm, which simply goes unnoticec Dy
Rona. vi/hen their jiiaid
,
Hannah, announces that she has put
the lobsters in the garbage, because she "ain't fooling
Y-jlth lobsters,” Halpern vents his anger, more for his ovm
satisfaction than out of any hope that it v/ill have any
effect on Rona;
When Rona markets, she con't say give me a chicken,
a soup meat. bhe says is steak expensive today?
fes? i'hen I take it. Ho. Wait. what's more
expensive man steak? Lobster? I take it. no,
wait. I take both, one for the garbage, the can
is hungry. ho, wait. Raise the price of the steak,
and then I take it, if, if, I beg you, you
also raise the price of the lobster. (pp. 23-24)
Rona simply answers, "Herman, the lobster is beloved by
Berney.
”
At this point, both Rona and Halpern are interrupted
by Berney, wno has his camera aimen at them, but who implores
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•them not to smile, because he wants to capture "life as it
IS." The fine strain of Halpern' s genuine despair emerges
as he responds, "Life as it is. A fine thing to want,
iielie've me, ' d take a little of -what life ain't. A
business wi-chout trouoles, or maybe just a father with
loDsters"(p. 2h)
. Sympathy for Halpern grows as it becomes
apparent 'cnat
,
for all she demands from Halpern, Hona is
insensitive to his needs. As he outlines the w'ealth of
nis cousin, from whom he hopes to oorro’w money, Halpern
concludes the cescription oi ivioses Heim' s affairs ivith a
revelation about krs. Heim, to wiiich Hona responds, "v;on't
sleep with him? That's disgusting. A w'oman denies a rich
man like that." Referring to his o>-ni state, Halpern softly
responds, "It's all right to deny a poor man"(p. 28).
Halpern is unsuccessful in his atrempt to secure a
loan from his cousin. as he listens to the music insice,
while waiting to be told the outrageous and insulting lie,
"Mr. Heim is in a ooard meeting," his monologue of prepa-
ration for the interview reveals his ambivalent feelings
about his successful cousin. He assesses the possible
approaches: friencly, "Still like to fish"; insulting,
"vVho'b you bribe for those [trophies], M. Heim and Sons?
You ain't got no sons. I got a son"; conciliatory, "Look
here, Moe
,
when they say that's crooked, I say it's not":
familial, "We had the same great-grandfather": and finally
sertles on the pathetic, "Look Moe. How about ten thousand?
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That can't mean much to you. To me, it means a little
peace. ,;ith my heart, ky heart's cutting up." But he
recognizes his true sinuauion, as he says, under his
oreath, 'A man's in a fine state when he has to invent his
own heart oeing oad. God forgive me"(pp. 30-31).
hot only is his son nerney a disappointment in business,
but Barney also cistresses Halpern because of his lack of
interest in women. Although Halpern becomes excited iwhen
he nears the iiame oi nerney' s model
,
i^ilene
,
and barges
into the room to cemanc zo xnov^ what business ner father is
in, when Rona later accuses Berney of having "a girl in
his mother's bed," Berney denies the accusation, and
Halpern unquestioning]y agrees wiph Berney: "I believe
him"(p. 55).
If Halpern aid not opportunistically succumb to the
mores of his society, suggesting his aging motner-in-law
assume Hannah's duties to cut expenses, rejoicing about
the business aovantages at the prospect of war, evading jail
for ciscrepancies in his income tax report, it would be
tempting to cast nim in the role of Candide, if, as Howard
Taubman suggests in his review of this play, one sees this
play as Miss Heilman's autempt "to use the theater to do
24
v;hat Voltaire did with 'Candioe.'" But Halpern does
submit to rhe hectic, staccato pace of the life that is led
for him. He is not a moral norm since His comraitment to
business and material success, out of necessity and as both
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brioe ana substitute for the emotional life his wife
denies him, leaves him neither the time nor rhe inclina-
tion nor the moral freeaom to evaluate his actions. Ke
is lorcea into aeceit ana, because he is pressed and must
rely on the "quick lie," inventing heart conditions ana
fictitious business partners for the internal revenue
service, he is pushed alv/ays
,
if not to defeat, tnen to a
very shaky success. In the penultimate scene, Halpern has
only three dollars, cannot lena Berney even twenty dollars
^ home, and faces the prospecr of a prison term or
third banKruptcy, out nerney records, in the last scene t
My mother ana father didn't go to jail, I a^uess
business people don't much, ana they are living
in Cleveland now. I aon't know how he did it,°but
my father is back in the snoe business ana seems to
be aoing all rignt witn what ne calls an 'Honor'
snoe, a sloe to be buriea in, a snoe in honor of
the dead. (p. 96)
Perhaps what is most frightening about Halpern is that he
endures.
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CHAPTER V
THE "SaVEI;" Ai^L THEIR GOUx^SELORE
The "lost ladies" and the ineffectual men generally
are outside uhe main acrion oi uhe play,
-i-iowever
,
they
are characrerized by their over-riding desire to oecome
important, to become a part of me main action. The char-
acters now to oe discussea are sirnilarlv removea from the
central plot. They aiffer, nowever, from the "lost ladies
c3.nQ. ineiiectual men in tnat the saved and their counselors
have no oesire to be involvea in uhe society around them.
The counselors have oecided sometime antecedent to the
play to wiriTiOraw ana to fine seriousness in a life that
is non-proGuctive
,
non-social. The "saved," as a conse-
quence of the action of the play, retreat from tiie concern
vfhich engage rhe other characters and set out in hope of
finning a new utopia wnere tney can be productive and
socially engagea. Altnough, in tiie early plays, Hiss
Heilman hclds out hope for the possibilities of success for
these characters, in the later plays, when, as in Oandide
and lyy Mother
,
my Father and ^.the alternatives are
examinee, the nope for a new society is exposec as an
illusion.
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Although in The Cni la ran ' s Hour
,
in i.irs. i'ilfora's
accusations ana then her awareness of the injustice of
hor ci-ccusations against tne tvvo women who belong to a
generation younger tnan hers, there are suscestions that
the conflict arises parti/" because of differences in age,
it is not until Tne Little Loxes that the pattern of the
youthful idealist in conflict with a staid and/or corrupt
olaer generation clearly ana pristinely emerges. In her
character pattern Alexanara Giaaens in The Lit:"ule foxes
outlines the course of "the person who comes to vision
through the aid of counselors whose viewpoint seems to be
that of the playwright, and who is "saved" precisely
because he opi:s to escape from his elders ana the society
they have created or to v;age incessant personal war in the
attempt ro effect a arasuic reversal in the condition of
affairs bequeathea by the previous genera"Cion. As is the
case in The Little Foxes
,
frequently the character who
comes to vision is
Lince
,
as has been
stronpj characters.
The Autumn Garden
outside the main action of the play,
shown in the aiscussion of the major
all of the plays with the exception of
revolve around a airect confrontation
between good ana evil or evil ana lesser evil, it is necessary
that rne "savea" ana his counselors not be involved in the
ipain action. It is as if, as in 'The Lit ole T oxe s a'nd i.bs.
Searching V/ind, for example, Vvhere Alexancra ana Samuel
Hazan, respec cively , knov; as li"ctle about their parents at
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the Deginning as aoes the audience, the plot has been
enactea for these characters, so that whatever action
tney perform at tne eno of the play stance as coLmD.ent on
tne actions of che major characters. Very often, so bleak
IS miss hellman's view of tne status quo that tnis resolu-
tion must be to leave tne scene of the play or, at the
very least, a la Halpn in Awaice and i^^ing
, to pledge to
create a new environment cesoite the elders.
Viev.in^ Alexandra as tne character in The Little
£22£e^ wno proviaes the greatest cause for optimism, frank
O'Hara writes of ner;
Oi course we do not Know just Vi/here Alexanora
Hubbard [sic] goes alter tne final curtain.
vVe Know only tnat sne is oi a new generation,
vvitn some of tne old way ana some of the new wayin her, ana the oest of each. oomewhere along
tij.e line she will iinc aa justment
^
at least she
v/ill be building steaaily tov/ard it. . . . But
we feel that «.lexancra's spirit will continue to
eluae tne hana of circumstance. Her future may
oe uncertain as to events; but naving once under-
stood wiien to escape from wnat
,
ana why
,
her n
own integrity will oecome ner surety. t
As her character is aeveloped tnroughout the play,
tne reservations in O'Hara's juagmenc seem more to the
point than his certainty of her success. vve ao not know,
and neither coes Alexanara Know, wnere she will go or how
she will survive oucslde tne environment anc the family
ties v/ith which she has matured. ohe will be accompanied
in her quest for "some place where people con'
t
just
stand arouna ana watch, a vantage point from winicn she
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v/ill be "lighting as hare as he'll [j^en] oe fighting,"
only by Aaaie
,
ihe faitnful servant ana conficante to
previously shov/n nerself a docile and obeaient daua:hter,
naraly seem equipped for the struggle ahead. But for
Alexanara, the acrion of the play is a maturing, and rhe
resolution that any life is better tnan thar of the Huboards
it is necessary to get out of miss he liman ' s plays.
vVhen we first meet Alexandra, siie is the picture of
naive innocence ana ignorance. Ooedient and oeferential
ro her eloers, she asKs to be allowea to sample her first
taste of port, and she refuses to contest her uncle Ben's
aecision vnien her request to arive the horses to take Mr.
Marshall to the station is aenieo. Her natural discipline
requires her to breaK. off abruptly, rather than to voice
her objection to Leo's treatment of the horses: "But
Leo always
—
(Stops, exits quickly .)" (p . 17&) • With her
mother, she is likewise docile, very tiinialy protesting
when Regina commissions her to take the train alone to
Baltimore to bring Horace home. She reminas her mother
that she has wanted to go before , Out her m.other woulc not
Alexanara
' s fatner
.
wnose mother in this last act is surprised to learn she
is not all sugar water," ana a miadle-aged Negress who
realistically fears oeing named in Horace uiddens' will.
is strong comment. To be saved, to preserve one's integrity.
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let hep go alone anc that sne could not asK him to return
simply for her same if he were not completely Vv^ell. I'he
dialogue wnich follov/s Alexandra's expression of scruples
is the iirst incication tnat Alexandra has an undeveloped
will of her own:
ALfXAilLRA. fes. He may be too sick to travel. I
coulcn't make him tnink he hac to come home for
me, if he is too sick to
—
RkGliMA (looms at her, snarply, challengingly)
. fou
c ouldn ' t G.0 what I uell .you to do, Alexandra?
ALnkAi'j LdA (quietly). ho. I couldn't. If I thought
it would hurp nim.
RfGInA (after a second's silence, smiles pleasantly).
But .you are doing this for Paoa' s own s:ood.
(p..l90)
I'his time, however, after Regina's assurance that the
Baltimore doc cor s are "alarmist," ana that Horace is truly
oetter, Alexandra acquiesces to her mother's superior
knowledge with a cemure
,
"Yes, Mama." If she is not totall.y
impervious to the possiole evil intentions of her mother,
at this point, she at least suspends judgment, accepting
as filial duty complicity in a slightl.y suspect arrangement.
At the end of the firsp act, her generally trusting attituae
towarns people includes contempt onl.y fo.r Leo, about whom
she laughs ana assures Biraie, "But I'm not going to marry.
And I'm certainly not going to marry Leo"(p. 191)- Scit as
she turns from her position on the stairs when Birdie,
slapped by Oscar, cries out, ner tranquilit.y is disturbed,
as she looms "puzzled anc frightenea" when Birdie claims to
have twisted her ankle—and probably v/oncers if she has
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previously been olina uo tne cruelty that exists in Oscar's
marria^-'e to birdie.
vi/hen, in the second act, she returns from Baltimore
witn her father, her mind has apparently been opened.
Aw-are of the gravity of ner father
' s
' illness
,
she attempts
to act adult, to provice support and to arrange the details
of his care. She is still, however, ignorant of her
mother's ana her uncle's business plans. Horace confides
to Acaie, "I want to Know why Zan cams to fetch me home.
She's tried to tell me, but she doesn't seem to know
herself"(p. 203)* Later, when she hears her mother provoke
ner father into strenuous argument, v>/ish him dean, w-hile
L-0 -L uncle Len stands Cum^-ylcicently oy
,
Alexandra knows that
all around her is rotten. Before her father's death, she
has nopes that she can function as mediator between her
fatner and her mother, but, although she promises always
to love Birdie ana takes her home as a surety that she
has not lessened her respect. Birdie's acmission of her
alcoholism serves only to confirm the now' desperate con-
clusion that no gooa person can survive in this environment.
As she sits with her father, Addie and Birdie in -the one
pleasant scene in the play, Alexandra speaks her last
words to her father, and significantly she pleads for
exactly what he has alreaay cecidea for her: "Papa, I
mean—when you feel better couldn't we go away? I mean, by
ourselves. Couldn't we fine a way to go— "(p. 226).
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Alexanara is aicec in Her final resolve to leave the
Huboara household by j^ircie's admonitions and by tne cer-
tciinty that her father woulo have wished it. Certainly,
also, her suspicions about her mother's part in her father's
ceath also serve to confirm her oecision. But iiiroie's
example creates only negative force, a repulsion toward
the rluboards, as do Regina's actions, and althoush we are
snov;n a strong attachment oetween Alexandra anc her father,
it is also clear tn.:^t Alexandra has not really known
Horace well either. Her main support, the posinive side
of her resolution, comes from her attachment to Adaie,
the very wise counselor ana commentator, whose traits
iviiss Heilman larer appropriates for other strong ana
morally superior Hegro women in later plays—Goralee in
-another Part of the Porest
,
Ha_pn.ah in My Mother
,
My Rather
Hna Me Characteristically, because they perform productive
work, suffer and encure
,
Acaie and the other characters of
her type are’ portr-yec as compassionate ana wise.
The devotion that exists between Addie and Alexandra
is evident throughout the play. It seems that Adaie has
filled the mother's role that by tradition or disposition
Regina has left vacant, and Alexandra has transferred to
Adaie the admiration and imitation that daughters usually
accord their mothers. Han praises Aaoie's frozen fruit
cream, asks Acdie's permission to orink port oefore she
asks her mother, suggests that Aaaie should accompany her
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to Baltimore. This last is significant because, as Alexan-
dra reminas her mother, Regina has previously kept Alexandra
frora jo^^neying to Baltimore because she could not accompany
ner herself. Not allowea to accompany Alexandra, after
waiting up all night for fan and Horace to return, Addie
makes her judgments felt:
bomerning must have hap^.iened. If Zan say she v/as
coming last night, she's coming last nivht. Unless
something happenea. Sure fire disgrace to let a
oaoy like tnat go all that A^ay alone to bring home
a sick man witnout
— (p. 195)
Oscar, tne recioient of cnis criticism, accuses her: "fou
QO a lot of juQging arouno nere
,
Addie, eh? Jucging of
your white folks, I mean." No one else has sat awake all
night. liven before Horace asks, she has appointee herself
Alexanara's special protector. At the close of each act,
Ahoie is physically positionea by Alexandra's sibe, calling
ner away from Biraie and Oscar at the enc of Act One,
holding her in her arms at the end of Act Two to keep her
from interfering with ner quarreling parents, coming to her
ana drawing her away from Regina as the last action of the
play.
And if Adaie coes "a lot of juaging," Horace and Alex-
andra at least are receptive to it. vVhen he returns to his
home, Horace counts on Addie for the accurate, report about
affairs in his home, and he in turn confides in her. The
didactic thematic statement most often quoted from this
play belongs to her. After criticizing the Hubbards for
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acquiring their wealth oy "cheating niggers," she extends
rhe onus of guilt to induce Alexancra's other mentors,
Horace and Birdie:
well, there are people wno eat the earth and eat all
tne people on it lixe in tne i^iole wirn the locusts.
Then rhere are people who stanc around ana watch
them ear it. (Softly) Sometimes I think it ain't
rignt ro stand ana watcn tdem do it. (p. 223 )
Hot even Adcie, however, is perfect in her counsel. Luring
and after nirdie's poignanr confession and depiction of her
life wirh Oscar, Addie regrets that Alexandra has been a
witness to this narration, unaware tnat such knowledge is
necessary if Alexandra is to make the decision both Adcie
and Horace agree is best. It seems, though, that such a
total separation from the Huobards had not entered Addie 's
mine. She is surprised that Horace exroects her to take
Alexandra away, but immediately she promises to do so.
Possibly she had expected that she would always act as
intermediary betv/een Pan and her mother and the Hubbards,
but she too sees the impossioility of preserving her ward
in rnis environmenT: . when rne rime comes, Alexandra makes
rne decision to leave her mother without benefit of consul-
tation with either her father or Acdie, but significantly,
she quores Adcie 's v^/orcs in explaining her actions to
Hegina:
All in one day: Adcie said there were people who
ate the earth and orher ,people who stood around and
v/atciiec tnem co it. And ,just now Uncle Ben s-id the
same tninft. Really, he said the same thine, (lensely)
vVell, tell him for me, mama, I'm not going to stand
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arouna ana watch you go it. Tell him I'll be fip-htins:
as hara as he'll oe fighting (Kises) someplace'^
v/here people con't; .jusa stand around ana ’watch. (p. 2A-7)
As Alexanara's statement would suggest, the role of
nenjamin HuDoard as negative counselor in this play is not
to oe overlookea. Although Ben initiatea the deal with
v'.illiam iviarshall, he has managed throughout the play to
maintain his distance from the sordid grubbing after the
capital for the investment in which Regina ana Oscar have
engaged. when he is finally out-maneuverea by his sister,
ne takes nis aefeat complacently:
Then, too, one loses toaay ana wins tomorrow. I say
to myself, years of planning ana I get what I w'ant
.
Then I aon't get it. But I'm not aiscouragea. xhe
century's turning, the worla is open. Open for
people liive you ana me. Ready for us, waiting for
us. After all this is just the beginning. There
are hundreds of Rub Paras sit tine: in rooms like this
throughout the country. All tneir names aren't
Hubbara, but tney are all Hubbards anc they wdll
own tnis country some aay. we'll get along. (p. 2 -4- 5 )
Tnis is Alexandra's alternative, ana Ben does her a service
by portraying it so realistically. Ben's position is not
that of the cynic, although many of Miss Heilman's spokesmen
are forced to assume that role
,
but his objectivity in
vievjing others does often lean him to demonstrate a sneering
expectation of selfish motivation in the people arouna him.
His mocking estima cions of the bouthern aristocracy, of
Northern businessmen, might best be described as crafty.
Although his attitude deprives him of close human relation-
ships, he has not witharavvn irom life. 'I'he natural human
desires for love are sublimated in his financial games.
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Considering his noncualant atcitude toward his losses,
gaming is the only accurate description of ten’s drive for
money and power, In nis social oealings, hen is not always
to oe Delievea, but his assertion to marshall, "A man ain't
in business lor wnat ne can get out of it. It's got to
give him something here. (Puts hand to his breast) '.'( p
. I75)
,
while inexplicit, rounds out the portrait of those who
consume the earbh, adding to their motivation the feeling
of satisfaction that comes orecisely from out-maneuvering,
Quping others. ouch satisfaction leans, however, to
complacency in view 01 others' suffering. 3en will not
interceoe, as Alexandra begs him to, to nrevent Regina's
provocation of Horace. neither does he see the change in
Regina, commenting only, v;hen she accuses her mother of
allowing Horace to die, "Alexancra, you're turning out to
be a right interesting girl. . . vvell, good. night all"
(p. 24 p). He will not suffer as Regina probably will after
Alexanora leaves her ana when anc if the feeling of guilt
comes to her, out neither woulc anyone grant that he leads
a full and human life. In rejecting the alternative which
Hen counsels, it is fairly obvious that no matter wfiat else
accrues to her, Alexanora has cnosen to suffer.
As in The Little t oxes
,
the hope for a changed society
in Watch on the rchine is vested in the :/'ounger generation,
out the person who comes to vision is the elderly but
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sprightly i'anny Farrelly. Fanny's reversal or enlightenment
is central to the theme of the play, especially if, as
several reviewers have describea it, watch on tr^ Rhine
is considered a dioactic crama aoout the mobilization of
typical non-political American citizens to the cause of
active anti-Fazism
. with her curt humor and her impish
,joy in playing the grand matriarch, Fanny Farrelly is one
of iviiss Heilman's most delightful characters. ohe is also
one of the most openly opinionated. As we might have
guessed out do nor o,iscover for a fact until late in the
play, lanny's father was an ambassador, she herself had
all "Che advantages ana standards of the leisured class:
"I was rich, I v/as witty, my family was of the best. I
was handsome, unaffected— " and her son adds, "And noble
and virtuous and kind and elegant ana fashionable and simple
it's hard to remember everything you v/ere."^ Her strongest
conviction during most of the play is that the life she
knew as a young wfoman--and has attempted to ore serve for
and tnrougn her children—ana her marriage to Joshua are the
ideal. Her way is the best way, ana anyone who does not
live as she does, leisured, sheltered, socially but never
politically involved— lives improperly. Fanny's strong
convictions in this matter motivate her attentpts to manage
the lives of her acult offspring. If he only knev; what was
best for him, Lavid would oe overjoyed to be nothing more
than a monumenu to Joshua Farrelly; bara cannot possibly
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be iiappy living tne unsst^len ana impoA, er ished existence
wnich Kurt proviaes for ner. 'ihat i.urt can make such
aemanas of Sara ana simultaneously love her anc nis children
IS a notion entirely alien to Kanny's consciousness. that
political issues command personal sacrifice is an equally
foreign iaea.
In face, however, once the foreign becomes familiar,
fanny emoraces it. linline Alexanara, whose decision to
cnange her life is mace nnder the guidance and counsel of
unsuccessful out more mature thinkers, fanny's change is
self-inauced
. It is sufficient for her simply to be exposed
to Kurt's commitment ana familial love for her long-preserved
o onvi>.^ oi ons to be siiaicen and for her to pleoKs her support
at some cost to herself. Her w'illingness
,
w'hen Teck
aemanas ten thousana aoliars in blackmail money, to pay
the sum is not particularly inaicative of a change in
fanny. This willingness is still in keepinc with her former
standaras
;
Teck is maKing an unpleasant scene, and having
become friendi 7 rov/aras Kurt, fanny woulc naturally not like
to see her daughter's husband aeportea or .jailed: "for
God's saxe, let's give ir to him ana get him out of here"
(p. 51b). But wiien, after she learns that Kurt has muraerea
Teck, she gives her son-in-law txue cash she had intenaed
to pay Teck ana naively offers Kurt a checx for a larger
amount, she makes a consioerable and consequential resolu-
tion to align herself with the comiuitment shared by all
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the Mullers. .
.Ever careful- to maintain at least the pre^
-
tense of consistency, Eann.v ooes .justify tnis change in
her thinhing—mucn as fervent religious fanatics perioai-
cally lina it necessary to reinterpret their interpretations
of Biblical teachings— o.y cragging out one of her oeloved
Joshua's formulations:
Ke saia
,
"Eann.y
,
tae Henaissance American is dving
the Kenaissance man is dying." I said what do you
me^^n, although i Anew what he meant, I always hnew.
A iienc<.i s oanc e man," he said, "is a man who wants
to know. He wants to Know how fast a bird v;ill fly,
no
N
"chic.n io uhc; crusu ox tiie eartn, v/nat made lago
evil. How to plov; a field. He knows there is nodignity to a mountain, if mere is no aignity to
man. fou can't put tnat in a man, but when it's
cnere, and he will fight for it, put your
trust in nim." (p. 526)
Ironically, as has been noted oefore, Joshua Farrell.y'
s
description applies equally well to Teck as it does to
hurt
.
Ihe process of change in Fanny is a process of assimi-
lation of Kurt as compatiole with the Joshua iaeal. Before
the Mullers arrive in her home, Fanny is an .^rehensive
.
Dhe is preparea to be standoffish; she has not seen her
headstrong daugnter since Sara's marriage to a man of w’hom
she aisapproved. The first shocK to Fanny's sensibilities
comes with Sara's appearance. Fanny stares at Sara, and
after welcoming her, says slowly as if it had not occurred
to her before that young people grow older, "You're not
young, Sara"(p. 269). Until this moiment Fanny has been
snielded from the recognition of change in her children.
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Having icept Havia always with her, she has not noticed his
age. Backhanaedly
,
Banny then compliments i:vurt, "lou are
a good-looking man, ior a German. I didn't remember you
that v/ay." Already she has notea a strong resemblance to
Jcsiiua in oara's features. As she greets the Muller
*^hlldren, me comparisons to the idolized Joshua continue i
iHe introduction to tne eldest son is indicative;
AAhhf. Joshua was named for Papa. fou wrote me.
(Indicates picture of Joshua Parreliy) fou
Dear a great name, young man.
JOSHUA (smiles, indicates his facher). My name is
inuller..
FAmff (looks at him, laughs). fes, you look a little
liJrce your grandfather. (I'o BABHTfH) And so do
you. fou are a nice-looking girl. (p. 270)
Originally intolerant and angry that Kurt's beliefs
j
.
have deprived her grandchildren of a secure existence, that
they have gone without breakfast, that Habette and Sara
occasionally w’orked as seamstresses, fanny gradually opens
herself to the ecumenical movement. As they prepare to
breakfast on the terrace, Kurt judiciously quotes from one
of Joshua's letters to him, ana fanny apologizes for her
previous curtness; "I am old. And made of dry cork. And
bad-mannered. Please forgive me"(p. 277 )
•
Wnen the second act opens ten days after the arrival
of the Mullers, fanny seems to have reached a happy level
of indifference to nurt ' s political beliefs. vJhile Sara
bristles at Teck's attempts to conduct "polite political
conversations," claiming, "It's an indulgence to sit in a
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room ana aiscuss your beliefs as if tney were a juicy piece
Of F,ossip"(p. 2d6), lanny relaxes wirh her criobame game.
Kurt has pleasantly surprised ner by mahing no attempts to
proselytize: "I fine it very pleasant that Kurt, considering
nis history, doesn't make platform speeches." Kurt's
silence in this marter has solidified her security in her
ovm convictions ana allov.^s her to maintain, "I am proud to
have Papa's convictions" (p . 2dp) . Although it is not clear
that Papa s convicuions" necessarily rule out resistance
to Kazisji, dara suggests, "It might oe well to have a few
new ones, now and then." whatever opinions Joshua aic or
aia not hold, ianny has inreroreted his doctrine as an
apolitical one. <«hile she has be:-.un to tire of I’eck and
iiarthe as permanent guests in her house, the incongruity
of sheltering a man v/ho frequents the German Embassy and a
son-in-law who actively fippats against the government that
embassy represents is not .a matrer of concern to her. It
is sufficient that Teck plays a good game of cribbage.
Only when the enormity of tne struggle Kurt prepares to
enaure is maae clear to her does she connect the political
with her personal life. At one point, Panny's servant.
Anise, says, "I believe in chilcren," and Panny retorts,
"Rather like believing in the weather, isn't it;?"(p. 289)
While she can see the foolisnness of Anise's innocuous
statement, she aoes not see that her own reaction to Kurt's
announcement that he is an Anti-Pascist
,
"We are all Anti-
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fascist (p. 2/6), is equally innocuous ana safe.
iiut Fanny is ihe representative of the aucience in
tnis play. ihe
..ullers act naturally before her, anc their
subrle suggestions effect the change in Fanny's life and
commitinent. ho one plays the role of counselor to her,
out Sara and the children arop seeds that finally sorout
full-grown in lanny's mine, so that by her natural sense
of justice She is arawn to the corollary acrivism and poli-
ticization, when tne alternatives of amoral vacillation
from sice to sice—exemplif iec by feck's prooosal to sell
to the nighest oiccer, eiiher to hurt or to the Embassy
or oi staunch defense of the position which has evokea an
uncommitted fellow-traveler enaorsement. Viewed very
prap^,maticall,v, her dec:;.sion to conceal Kurt's murder of
leck is not a highly political one. She has determined
not CO Qo something, rather than to do something. G-iven
her chcxracter anc what sne calls her "oottom sweetness,"
it is inconceivable tha.t she v/oulc have jeopardizec Kurt's
liie and chances for success of a mission with w^hich she
is oasically in sympathy. fhe external consequences of her
complicity in the crime are certainly also minimal. As
Berney Halpern says in Ly iviother
,
Ky Fath er and ke, rich
people don't usually go to jail, although Fanny's social
standing might be slightly lessened when her action is
discovered
.
what is more important about her resolution is the
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interior reversal it signilies. After a single quiet pro-
test that Ivurt should consider his children rather than
embark on the mission to free Colonel Freicank, she removes
the slur from the acjective "noble" which she had applied
to his Ideals.® Until this point, her support for him and
her repulsion for Tech have simply been humane, but when
he leaves, be leaves with her olessing and with her approval
for what she has previously labeled nis neglect of his
iamily. fanny has admittec that her vvay is not the only
virtuous way; sne has ciscoverea that hurt's manner of
expressing his love for his family— oy trying to change
their ^rM rather than o.y securing a gooo life for five
people is as valid as tne quiet, iaealized romance betv/een
herself ana Joshua. This marks the end to the illusion of
her own perfection, of the fairj^ tale existence in which
Joshua loved her through her dramatically jealous pregnancy,
of her picture of propriety.
These are large reversals to ask of fanny, ana other
changes in her character that are requested by iuarthe
,
Lavid and Bodo are not made. Marthe and Lavid would have
her recognize the too strenuous hold she continues to exert
on her oif spring, particularly on Lavid. Bodo would like
fanny nor to shriek. while the latter request se=ms hope-
less, the former seems a possibility in the unwritten
futu.re of the farrellys. with Bara's vindication of her
disooeoience of twenty-years' standing and v;ith fanny's
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invitation, to Lavid to make the decision to conceal the
murder, there seems a chance that, having realized finally
that Lavid is not put together v;ith flour paste, she may
1"3-Ct ory bO incorporate "a few new ones [convictions]"
into the Joshua canon.
Once dgjain in ihe Searcnin s?
.. ind
,
hiss Kellman provides
an audience surrogate, this time in the person of the not
very plucky bamuel Hazan, who quietly broods during most., r
of the play about his impencing army discharge ana bhe
amputation of his leg anc who provices in the final speech
of the play "a tag-line which is a simple-hearted, not to
say simple-minded, appeal to love of country.""^ Although
he finally rejects the cynicism and withdrawal which
characterize the outlook of his grandfather, hoses Tane.y,
barn's attem.pts to piece together the incidents ana causes
w'hicn aemanded his personal sacrifice in war are directed,
to a great extent, by this Pangloss on the side of oessimism.
when the pla.g opens, bamuel quietly reserves his
judgments. Re has refrained from telling his parents that
he will be hospitalized the next day for the amputation of
nis limb; he has also restrained the bitterness he feels
at the thought of this loss, rressed first by his grand-
father ariQ then by Ambassador Hazan himself for a reaction
to tne newspaper article in which hr. Hazan has recorded
"his impressions of the current scene," Sam c eferent ially
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replies, "we didn' t see Italy the same v;ay."^ Before he
witnesses the flashbacks to Italy, Berlin and Paris, he has
only a news clioi.inr. about his mother's presence at a
socially brilliant but ciplomatically suspect dinner party
gnawing at his hope that his casualty and tiie aeaths of
his irienos were not iutile and frivolous. But the doubt
does linger ana Samuel feels a vague frustration, without
the satisfaction of knowing how or at whom to vent his
feelings. not until he has seen the escapism in his parent's
lives in both rheir personal ana political roles does he
begin to trust his own assessment over theirs. As he tells
his grancfather, he is a slow thinker: "I'm trying. I'm
slow at it. . . Ghilaren of famous fathers and famous
granefathers learn to walk late"(p. 9). Consistently, he
deprecates his own aoilities, ana in a reflection of the
escapism which he comes to oeplore in his parents, he
attempts to remain noncommital ana concilicatory until the
very end of the play. In the first scene, the only hint of
his rebellion is his emphatic promise to his grandfather,
"I'm not going to be a Giplomat"(p. 15), and his quiet
statement of disillusionment with his grandfa^ther for giving
up his nevi/spaper: "hverybooy says it used to be so good,
and now it's nothing. It's just wishy-v;ashy when it's not
QowTirigiit bad"(r. 10). Certainly he feels more strongly
than he allows orhers to believe, although he remains
quiet throughout the brief debate between x.ioses and Aley
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Kazan, v/iien lioses states, "v-e think of young men as fit only
for cattles and foi’ death,"
aranona, I'd have yawnea or
eicher nov;," But Kazan cone
remark ano then using in to
Bdm interjects, "Two years ago,
laughed at that. I can't do
iliates his son h.y granting his
prove his own point: "That's
oecause it's non funny anc it's not true. Those men are
doing the oest they can. And so are we"(p. 21).
After the flasnback to Italy, 1922, in which as assis-
tant to nhe American Ambassador, Kazan helped to enforce the
policy of noninnerference with
..ussolini's rise to power,
barn's growing aisillusionment is given tentative voice,
ihe oroduct of ooarding schools and European tours, during
whicn he evinently spent little time with his parents, he
regrets, "fou oiten knov/ more about people in books than
than I ve known about any of you," and puzzles over the
lack of vision of persons in powerful positions:
laidn't know you had been in Italy when Fascism
first started. There you were on such a big day
and it was so important how you figured out that
cay. Or mayoe I only rhink so because I was there
and saw what it oic
—
Lame ly : :I can't seem to say
vvhat I mean. (pp. '4-0-4^
Kazan knows what his son wants to say— that if he had "seen
it straight," Sam woulcn't have had to go to v/ar tv/enty
years later, but Emily tries to soften this judgment with
the truism that people see only with hindsight, and Sam
is left with the horrible and abhorrent conclusion, "If
that were true then everybody would understand everything
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too late"(p. 49 ).
ihere is a oasic illogic, spawned perhaps by a selfish
sense of self-preservation, in barn's condemnation of nis
father's role or non-role in Italy, 1922. After seeing
the events of the Paris flashback in which his father, with
the thought of saving his son from war, again recommended
appeasement at the kunich Conference, Sam is less critical
of his father's political actions than he is of his mother's
untninking social life. v.hen he finally reveals his anger,
v/e learn that the sullen quiet has hidden the angry shame
he has felt because of the gossip column clipping which
another soldier gave him at Bloody Basin:
Sometimes they'd ask me about you. Bather, and I'd
tell them all the things you'd done. I'hen one day
one of them handed me a clipping. ... I don't
think I ever in my life was really ashamed before.
After all the fine talk I'd done aoout my family
—
Sod in Heaven, it did something to me. (p. 9H)
Except that it exposes his parents' generation as "charming,
careless, carefree," the connection of the clipping to the
momentous change it supposedly effected in Sam is a mystery.
rerhaps more to the point—but not much more— is the comment
of his soldier buddy Leek, which Sam quotes My God, Sam, '
he said, 'if you come from that you better get av;ay from
it fast, because they helped to get us where v/e are'"(p. 9t) •
But Sam has never been with his parents. In fact, as he
tells his parents, he never felt at home until he went into
the army: "I never came across my kind of people until I
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met Leek and Lavis"(p. 95). Consequently, with bam '
5
chauvinistic last scene, particularly with his final
speech:
well,
with
-;^reat
How GO you say you love your country.
I want to say it. I love this ulace.
passion : And I don't want any more fancy fooling
cxrouno with io. i non t vvant any more of father'
s
mistciKes, for any reason, good or Dad, or yourskotner, because I thinn they do it harm. I was’
ashamed of that clipping. But I cicn't really
know why. i founa out tonight. I am ashamed’ ofboth of you, ana that's the truth. I don't want
to De ashc.mec that way again. I don' t like losinm
I don't lijte losing .it at all. I'm scared-
but everyboay's welcome to it as long as it means a
brin-^ us out somelittle sometninr: anc helps to
place
both
.
ii ll risrnt. 1 ' ve said enough. I love you
Pet's have a drink, (p. 96)
the play suGaenly shifts from a consiaeration of appease-
ment ana the personal flabbiness of the men who opt for
this policy to the simplistic assertion that Americans do
not belong in Hurope
,
eirner as diplomats or as social
butterflies.
If, as appears from. Sam' s role in the Pla.y, Sam's'
vision is the one meant to prevail, then the last state of
rhe country ma.y be worse than the first, since, through his
characterization during most of the play, he seems an exact
replica of his confused but w^ell-meaning father. He hesitates
to reproach his parents, ar eacn pause he must be coaxed to
continue to speak, he plants to snare them. And he lies;
the fact of his impenaing surgery accicentally slips out.
Hviaently he had not plarmea to tell anyone. Like his
father, he rejects tue philosophy that has paralyzed i>.oses
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4aney— "Nothing anybody can do makes any aiiference, so
Vvhy no it?"(p. 92) but barn's notions about what should be
none are more vague than Kazan's. Cassie has sug^esteo that
nope shoula oe vesteo in bam; after her evaluation of the
night's reminiscences, she says, "be were frivolous people.
All three of us, ano all tnose like us—Tell your son to
"ti'.y (p» 90 ). But perhaps mmily's condescending remark,
"Maybe you v;ill, darling," when Sam says, "I'd like to
learn ho'w to put things together, see them when they come"
(P* ^^9) , is the more correct reaction to the naive over-
earnestness born in bam unoer the pressures of the trenches
anc traumatic sarcoma of the done.
As in The Lit Lie 1 oxes
,
there is no solution, only
the resolution, "fou better get away from it fast."
Given a broader interpretation, this urgent recommen-
dation mace to Sam by Leek echoes the comprehensive philoso-
phy of Sam's mentor ana closest frieno
,
iv.oses Taney. Sam,
however, doss not recognize the similarity, and Lrom all
his grandfather's teaching extracts only ivioses' criticism
of the Kazans' European anc diplomatic trappings. "I think
you mixed me up quite a lot. Grandpa. . . But one fine
thing you taught me: that L belong here. T never liked
that school in France or the one in Switzerland. L didn't
like being there"(pp. 9L-95) ? Sam says after charging Moses
with deliberately misinterpreting Tolstoi and quoting him
to rationalize his withdrav/al from political affairs.
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Consiaering, however, tne vagueness ol' barn's plans for
action, ...oses' vision is nor necessarily to be rejected.
Although i.'ioses' course is not the rnosc admirable, it cer-
tainly seems the most realistic, the least influenced by
illusion, and as tne counselor figure, he has been larerely
responsiole for .^amuel' s inrellectual development. If
nothing else, ne has taught him, at least theoretically,
to despise diplomacy.
Moses' ov;n distaste for the veiled statement, the
euphemistic description of abieorrent events, dates from
iv-ussolini ' s entry into home during his stay tnere . Feeling
totally impotent and unable to accept either of the alterna-
uives thac Kazan, as the envoy of the American ambassador,
puts to him vjhen asking i..oses to refrain from editorializing
against the Fascisti, luoses capitulates. He admits that
he wants neitner Mussolini nor Communism for Italy, but
beyond that he cannor see clearly:
But I don't want this and I have fought hard, in my
way, to stop it. I lihe people, and I don't lime
to see fhem pur down by gangsters v;ho make a job of
doing it for those wrio want it cone. Very sharoly :
Lon't worry, and tell your boss not to worry. I'll
give no interviews and v/rite no pieces. I v/ant no
more of any of it. Anyv/here. I'm through with the
paper. . . I v;anr ro cry. (p. 42)
It is not clear whether theses' decision is one long
contemplated or an irrational spur-of-the-moment reaction
to frustrarion. Having been personally spurned, he may
have convinced him.self mat no one has power. V'/hichever
it is, it marks the end of his life, and he realizes this.
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he c^dcis, it s going to De over for me now.” Until this
point, he has been a man of influence, a powerful- enitor of
a powerful newspaper, as well as a man of outspoken opinion.
He Goes not attend and forbias his daughter to attend
fashionable engagements at which fashionaole Fascist
i
admirers are present. He corrects the hotel manager who
has translated into a polite request Moses' command to
Mussolini's soldiers, "Get yourself ana these swine out of
here,” but in a prelude to his greater resis-nation
,
he
laughs unpleasantly ana promises Alex, ”I will not show off
again" (p. 40).
Having withdrawn from political affairs, he has no
recourse but cynicism, which carries over into the non-
political areas of his life. Although he occasionally
takes snipes at Kazan's diplomatic language ana pcsicions,
he does not seem really to care ana frequently drops his
argumenp rather than pursue the struggle to change Kazan's
convicoions
. Like other Heilman spokesmen in later plays,
he has resigned himself ro frittering av;ay his life, and
after Italy, 1922, everything runs past him. His bias/
Gisinterest in the servant Ponette's dropping of glasses
and mixing martinis with scotch is only one inaication of
the pervasiveness of his despair. After dropping a glass
which does not break, x-onette says, "In m.y country to drop
and not to break is thought to be ill-luckness , " and Moses
replies, with detachea unconcern to instruct the refugee,
2^7
In our country it is considered to be awkwardnessism" (p. n) .
After the ainner, he recalls his dislike for his wife, and
unfeelingly repeats the comment he maae upon her death,
heally
,
my dear, you dicn't have to go that far to accommo-
date me'"(p. 46). Teasing bmily, aelighring in exasperating
her, he has assumed the role of the innocuous, wise-cracking
old grandfather.
His one atuempt to proselytize is with 6am, anc that
to convero his grandson to his own defeatist creco. herhaos
it is excessive price that allows hoses to generalize from
nis own experience to all of life. In Italy, he felt
sname and anger that nis own vision was lacking. To the
Italian waiter, he confesses: "I knew most of this a year
ago. But I should have known before that, and I did. But
I cicn't know I die. All night I've been trying to find
out 'when I should have knovm"(p. 29). Hov;ever spuriously
basec is his reasoning, he wants to save Sam from efforts
coomec to failure. "lo sit in the library and read," is
Moses' advice v/hen Sam v/onders what he will do with himself
when he is discharged from the army. This is what he did
after Paris, 1956: "well. I'll be glad to sail home and get
back to my chair in the library. Vje may be crooks at home,
but we aren't elegant aoout it. I can't stand elegant
crooks. They talk too pious for me"(p. 85). Moses genuinely
believes retirement to the library to be the wisest course:
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fou smile, buc chat wcula oe a serious thing to doana you're going to be a serious man. If I'm wronp-
and you're not serious, I'll give you the newspaner
ana you can spena the rest of your life actingimportant ana misinforming folks. That would%reak
my neart, bam. Cp. 10)
In other words, resign yourself to your ineffectualness,
Sam. Moses has triea and failea, he has seen Alexander
hazan, with the oest intentions
,
fail momentously at Paris
"There's nothing like a good compromise to cost a fev/
million men their lives. «.ell, I'm glad I retiree. I don't
like having anything to do witn the death of other people,
ioad world, eh, Alex?"(pp. 86-87)--and he sees no reason to
expect such a drastic social change that bam will not fail
in nis enaeavors. The aifTerence between the frustration
Moses feels ana thau which Sam will feel if he follows
Moses' advice to witharaw, abandon all hope at age twenty-
one, is the aifference aeveloped in greater depth betw'een
Ben Griggs and hea Grossman in The Autumn Garden .
. It is
sad to fritter av/ay one's life in quixotic quests for the
large moment, but that is less painful if one makes the
aeliherate aecision to fritter it away. It is dishonest
to preuena it is elegant.
All this is fairly bleak prophecy, but nothing in the
play coritracicts Moses' counsel. History does seem to be
maae by irrational, ignorant forces. A lex claims, "At least
I never kideed myself tnat way," out, from all the evidence
in uhe play, he is only one ignorant particle, and his sense
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of personal responsibilit.y Goes hog change
not even to pretend responsibility; belief
aetermination serves only to produce auilt
dS in the bouth, as Grossman says, "hothin
' '
1 . 9 .Doay s fault," or in tne worcs of Karen u
think anyone aia anything any more."^*^
events. Better
in personal
• In the v/orld,
g is ever any-
right, "I Qon't
Ihe counsel which Coralee— the only truly sympathetic
character in Another Part of the r ore st—gives is similar :
A uegro servant in tne Hubbard house since the time of the
Civil war, she Knows ner place anc the limitations imposed
on her, ano at all times, counsels Lavinia Hubbard to achieve
a similar resignation. Although Lavinia is the nominal
mistress of the Huobara househola, her insecurity has long
ago made her cependent on Coralee for advice, support and
protection from Karcus and her own children. The two almost
always appear together in. the play, ana although Coralee
has few lines, this "sturdy Kegro woman of aoout forty-five"^^
must create an imposing presence on stage as she contrasts
with the frail, delicate-looking older white woman. At her
first appeara-nce, Coralee is in a characteristic posture.
Heturning from the "colored church," Coralee holes a para-
sol over Lavinia. As the play continues, it oecomes evident
that Coralee has been protecting Lavinia from life all the
years of her presence in the Hubbard home. Lavinia aim-
lessly fusses witn the breakfast tray, Coralee efficiently
prepares it, Lavinia spills coffee, Coralee runs behind,
quietly correcting Lavinia 's improprieties, 'bhen Lavinia
oecomes too emotionally wrought for iv.arcus to control her,
he calls Coralee. In fact, Lavinia is so linked in Larcus'
mind with Coralee tnau he several times calls Doth names
in succession wnen he v;ants some domestic outy performed
ior him. (Considering w:arcus' attitudes toward black per-
sons--when Oscar defencs Laurette Sincee against Ben, and
tnreatens to shoot his Drother, karcus suggests, "Go out
ana shoot a passing nigger if your Dlood is throv;ing clots
into your heaG"(p. 596)
—
perhaps the close kinship between
Lavinia and Coralee partially explains his belittling atti-
tude toward his wife, although it is nob clear whether this
kinship is cause or effect of Marcus' treatment of Lavinia.)
Luring the dinner scene in Act fwo
,
,just as Alexandra has
asked Addie, Lavinia asks permission from Coralee to taste
the puncn preparec for their guests.
In another reflection of the Alexandra-Addie relation-
ship, Coralee appears at the end of each act, quieting
Lavinia, consoling her when Marcus repeatedly crushes her
hopes of going to Altaloosa, inviting her to join the Negroes
in the kitchen. Coralee 's strength, however, is never suffi-
cient for Lavinia because Coralee 's contentment lies in the
absence of desire. Like Moses Taney, she preaches negative
action ana acceptance of whatever happiness can be found in
the friendhsip opened to her by herself ana the "colored
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churcn.” At the ena oi zhe first act, when Lavinia is upset
that iViarcus refusea to keep his promise to speak to her
about her mission ana is aoout to escape into her pretend-
W'Orla, Coralee wearily resists the pretense, realistically
suggesting, "Oh, iv:iss viney. i\,iaybe it's just as well. Maybe
they Q be scared of a w^nite teacher coming among uhem"(p. 563)
But Lavinia does not want reality, objecting, "Scared of
me?" and turning: away
,
Coralee capitulates, "ho, ma'am.
X ou re 1 ig.ht . hews of you has gone ahead." This must be
a lie, out since this is now her appointed role in soothing
mavinia
,
Coralee participates in the pretense.
At the end of Act Tv/o
,
w'hen Lavinia finally evokes an
answer jirom marcus, an auamant refusal even to consider her
mission, an admission that he has lied to her all along,
Lavinia again calls to Coralee, but the consolation scene
is not repeateo on stage. Luring the last act, Coralee is
conspicuously absent. Alone, Lavinia, by informing Ben of
his fatner's v/artime activities, arranges to achieve her
dream. he vertheless
,
if Coralee is not physically oresent,
she is involved oramatically as Lavinia recounts the events
of the night on v;hicli Marcus led Union troops to a Confed-
erate encampment. Lavinia claims both she ana Coralee were
frightened ana uncertain of the morally correct course of
action. They resolvea to recoro. the events and the eviaence
of Marcus' role in the subsequent massacre in their Bible,
and while Lavinia insists rhe cecision to conceal the
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information Vvas cooperatively made, Coralee's hand is ob-
vious. Coralee woulo never have allowed this revelation,
even after sixteen years, and certainly Lavinia's happiness
in Altaloosa is far from guaranteed, nevertheless, when
bhe time comes, Coralee stands behind Lavinia
,
who has
securec release for both of them, and once again calls
Lavinia away, "Gome on, miss Viney," "Miss viney, it's late"
(PP‘ ^52-35)* Coralee has at least assured Lavinia's
removal from further involvement with the Hubbards. Possioly
she recognizes the greater ease in caring for Lavinia if
she must not, every cay, protect ner from the Hubbards.
iMow, she must try to gain acceptance for Lavinia from the
blach chilcrexi of Altaloosa, but sne has cone this before
w’itn the church in nowden.
Lavinia and Coralee are not the only characters w’ho
want to discontinue their involvement with the Hubbard
aynasty. Hegina w^ants to go to Chicago, Oscar wants to
take Laurette Sincee'ana estaolish himself in new Orleans,
Hen has oeen orderea to take -the first train out of Bowden,
anc John Bagtry accepts Huboard money only to purcnase a
commission in the Brazilian army and avoid marriage to
Regina. Except in Laurette Bincee, however, the events ol
the play go not produce the resolution to leave and, in
the cases of Regina, Oscar and Ben the aesire to remain
attachea to the Huboara wealth is predominant, finally.
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all out Lauretta, me unpretentious tart who claims, "Instead
of whoring, I just wanteo to oo fancy embroiaery," opt for
wealbh rather tnan freecorn. In the miast of all the Hubbard
pretentiousness, Marcus' affectations of culture, Hecina's
diSgLuisec social ambitions, and uen's chicanery, Lauretta's
honest acceptance of herself is truly encasing. Althou 9;h
she aamits oeing repulsed by Oscar the first time he slept
with her because of tne rumors aoout his father, when she
enters rhe Hubbard home, she enters v/ith an open mind,
reacy to be corcial to Harcus
,
v/hom she recognizes as the
^controller of Oskie ' s pursestrings. Leemingly unaware of
the usual social conventions, she refers v/ithout shame to
her previous beaux ana her profession. In her image of
nerself there is neither pretense nor shams, but when she
is inviteo into rhe Hubbaro home, Oscar asks her to assume
an opposite role. Oscar cescrioes her as a poor orphan,
starving ana frienoless, who has not looked at another man
since sne met him ana who loves music: "Pretena nobody knows
anything about you, pretend you're just as good as them—
"
her response signals her realization of the Huboards' pre-
tensions and the impossibility of her ever fitting into
their mold:
Pretend? Pretend I'm as good as anybody -called
huDoaraV wny, my Pa died at Vicksourg. He didn't
stay home bleeaing rhe wb_ole state of Alabama with
money tricks, anc suspecteo of worse, fou think I
been v;orried for that reason? (p. 57^)
Oscar then protests that he thinks she is better than
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anyone, and v/ith a ±‘irm sense of v;ho she is, she asain con-
traaicts him: "I'm not better than any'ooay, but I'm as
gooQ as piney wood crooKs." Although her intent in allowing
Oscar to court her is selfish, she is totally without guile;
she has bluntly tola Oscar she woulc like to go to hew
Orleans—with or without him.
It soon becomes apparent that Laurette's case with
marcus is hopeless. when she tries to enter into the pseuao-
cultural Giscussions, she falters ana confusedly claims
to have oeen taught to love masic by her uncle who played
"Mozart on a litrle arum." Marcus, hov;ever, does not escape
ligntly lor his attempts to mock her. Returning the favor
that Biraie nas twice extenaeo do her—by changing the
suoject— she goes after Marcus when he belittles Birdie's
plans "to study v/ater color":
MARCUS. Water color?
BIRblh. Small v;ater color. I like small v/ater
color.
MARCOS. Is that very different from large water
color?
LAURB'TTB (belligerently). She means she liKes small
water color. v^hat ' s the matter with that? (p. 3^3)
And finally having enaured Marcus for quite some time, she
re.jects him ana his son completely, attacking him for his
coldness, beastliness toward his sons, his unscrupulous
business practices during the war. The next mornin-. she
is on tne train alone, going as far away from the -Eubbards as
her money will take her. Her role in the play is largely
comic, but serves to emphasize that wealth is not a quarantee
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of morality. Ihere is mucn less of the reprehensible in
Laurette's character and ner profession than there is in
the Hub Darns' culturen cruelty. Hven the uneducated, lower
class Laurette chooses to avoid such an alliance. (So much
more amazing Chen is it that Birdie marries Oscar.)
i»'iontserrat
,
a trury unsettled proolem play, there
is much need oi a commentator to offer judgment on Hont—
serrat s actions. essentially the play is a debate, and
tne six victims who are later nurderec provine a caorus of
comment on botn sines, runan, Salas Ina and Salcedo and
ilatilde pronouncing Montserrat insane and excessively proud,
and Ricardo agreeing that their deaths are worthv;hile
and sympathizing with Montserrat's ov;n anguish in the deci-
sion. Looking on, however, without personal risk is tne
soldier Zavala, whose role changes from mentor to Montserrat
to nisciple. Zavala has no intention of making a career
of the army, ne has no s.ympathy for the Spanish occupation;
neither, nowever, coes he w^ant to call attention to his
opposition. Luring his first scene with Montserrat, he
cautions Montserrat to conceal his reading of Rodalso,
teacher to both men when they v/ere in school together at
Salamanca. Ihe crusading icealism that he once shared with
Montserrat, Zavala has lost. He once himself admired Rodalso,
but, as he acds, "He was very old and I, t^as very young,"
and nov/ he is unwilling to be hanged "for the reading of
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„
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a Dook." Still, Zavala appreciai;es luontserrat
' s zeal;
he is gentle with aim when he warns Montserrat to- hold his
neresy within himself and,
-when Izqnierdo's deal is announced,
ZiSVcila anticipates luontserrat s request* however, he is
unsuccessful in the attempt to persuade Kis Excellency to
prevent Izquierdo's plan. "I did ask him. He approved of
this. It amused him," he assures Montserrat. Then, with
the logic of Goralee, He counsels the easier course, the
one with the least possibiliry of suffering: "boftly to
iwontserrat) Tell him about Holivar. ±i'othing else v/ill do"
(p. 27).
But Zavala has noc reckoned on the depth of Montserrat's
• * ^
commitment or the extent of monuserrat ' s naivete and igno-
rance. -L^avala recognizes as totally irrational and uncon-
trollable the forces tnat oppose his own and montserrat's
position. iviOntserrat refuses to believe that Kis Excellency
would allov; or that Izquierao v;ould actually perform the
executions. Because he is in possession of greater kno’w-
leage and understanding, Zavala is immobilized. To Anto-
nanzas, who has been rebuffed by tne General, Zavala says:
n'hen w/ill you learn not to cross a soldier of
seventy-seven wiiose campaign has not taken its pro-
per course, wbose remaining tooth is worrying him,
and who is no longer sure v/hether he is playing
the pianoforte in Valencia, in the Americas, or at
dome in Valencia, bpain? And tov/aro afternoon, no
longer cares. (p. 2)
After three of the executions have been performea, Zavala
oleads the same impotence vhien Montserrat begs him to
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to him—kake him
—
"
:
I have begged. I have. He's frightened
—
(Points
to Izquierco) of him. hon't you know that? And of
Bolivar, when ne remembers who he is. roday is not
today for nim, ana here is not here. He is home,
in a summer garoen, ana they are talKing of Napolean.
( p . 64
)
The intelligent man aosoros his training more completely
than does the ignorant or the person like montserrat whose
own fanaticism replaces that training. Intelligent and
moral oy all the stanaarcs of the establishment that he
knov;s
,
Zavala cannot envision, as montserrat can, the over-
tnrow of that establishea orcer. Consequently, he accepts
his powerlessness within that system of oraer; he accepts
the authority of the army to control his own actions. To
a point. Although he will not .jeoparaize his security to
perform an action, he vs/ill refuse to participate in an
atrocity. vVhen he exerts his personal influence to persuade
Izquierdo to cease nis killing, Izquierdo threatens to
replace the executioner korales with Zavala, but Zavala
warns
:
fou will not oe able to ao that. Bach of us reserves
a space for what we will not do. lou have come
to that space in me. (p. 64)
The liberal sympathizer is not a man of action, out certain
events are so terriole that they finally evoxe action even
from Zavala. when he sees tnat i-iontserrat ' s hope can be
realized, nis own perspective and sense of power increase.
Zavala brings the nev/s of Bolivar's escape, ana having
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taken courage from noncserrafs success against what appeared
impossiDle odds, Zavala interferes strongly to demana the
ena of i.ontserrat
' s torture:
-'(m a shout to Izquierao)
^ ^ the order ,” and Izquierdo obeys.
Zavala has the final woras in the play. They are
slightly ambiguous. Father Coronil asks, "hid ne repent?"
and Zavala responas " (uvith force ) Of Vvhat?" It is not
clear, even from Zavala's humane cefense of iwontserrat
' s
person that he agrees v/ith iviont serrat
' s actions. Zavala,
when he aelivers tne news of Bolivar's escane, is factual
and none oimnital
,
oetraying none oi his own feelings. Rather
than inoicating, in his'iinal lines, that i,.ontserrat is
aosoiveo oi wrong-doing in his mind, Zavala's questioning
seems a reaction against the simplistic view of rignt; and
wrong, salvation and damnation that Father Coronil' s question
suggests. Recognizing the reactions which montserrat's
fanaticism has proauced— uhe death of six innocent victims,
renewed hope for revolution, action in himself—Zavala sees
too variously to make a choice. Twrice he has been moved to
take a stana, now he must juage himself along with Montserrat.
In Miss Heilman's second adaptation. The Lark
,
the
similarities between vVarwick and Henry Bllicott of Bays
to Come are too interescing to dismiss. Like Bllicott,
Warwick is the one character who has arranged the action
of the play, the one v;ho
,
because of his financial control
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over the antagonists, couia at any moment stop the events
of history, out, uninterested in the moral aspects, chooses
to stay on the siaelines, v/atch his aummies do his v/ork,
and taKe snipes v/henever either side becomes too self-
righteous or pretentious. The purpose of his presence at
Joan's trial is clearly stated:
I alloVi' you this cnarade oecause tne od,ject of my
government is to tell the whole Christian world
that the coronation of the idiot Charles was managed
oy a sorceress, a heretic, a mad girl, a whore
camp-follower. liov/eyer you do that, olease move
v/ith greater speed.
As these lines indicate, ne is less certain of the best
method for securing tnis object. „hen Cauchon evokes a
confession from Joan and condemns her to life imprisonment
rather than death, vVarv/ick is pleased— "The making of a
martyr is dangerous ousiness"(p. 32 )—although he had
originally been anxious to get on with the trial, tne con-
demnation and the ourning.
Generally, Warwick's observations and judgments support
those of the Inquisitor, the Promoter and Caucnon. The
English, also, must defend themselves against "the doctrines
of individual magnificence" and the claims of a visionary
tnat Goc speaks through her—when she concomitantly claims
that God's verdict is the victory of the Prench. Consummate
politician and businessman that he is, »iarv;ick sympatnizes
with the necessity of an authoritarian church to nrotect
its position as sole mediator and spokesman lor the divine
v/ill
.
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ijut warwicK's superior role ana alert pragmatic out-
loolc also allo'// iiim. to criticize inis sententious hirelin?‘s.
In so aoing, he ensures that s.yraparhetic eyes will not be
cast tov;ara the intellectual position of Joan's opponents.
Richard Hayes, writing for C ommonweai and armea with the
factual proceedings of Joan's historical trial, contends
that Bernard ohav;' s portrayal of Gauchon, whose venality
and self-serving hypocrisy have been irrefutably nroven,
as a "benignly politic cleric" in St . Joan
,
and Anouilh's
portrayal of Gauchon as "anxious spiritual advisor" in
L' Alouette are" inadmissible as versions of historical fact."
Hayes seems genuinely concerned also that both playwrights
have transformed 'Warwick, "in actuality, a moral terrorist
and bully," into "an 'official' personality, well-bred,
blase. "
In fact, by partially exonerating ;*'arwick, miss
Heilman, who all critics agree has simplified the cross-
current of debate ano for the sake of a greater emotional
involvement has lowered the intellectual level of the play
uses Warwick as a balance against Joan's opponents, by having
him side with Joan against "these intellectual idealists"
"who use words to make war"(p. p5) ? and by having him
reprove his own hirelings for their righteousness. Warwick
is aware that he is engaged in a dishonorable action and
v/ill not allow himself che illusion rhat he is not, that
history will not harshly judge his actions, i’hen Gauchon.
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says sharply, "lou thiriK of us as collaborators ana there-
1 ore without honor. v/e oelievea that collaooration vjith
you vvas the only reasonable solution," Warwick insists
that the pretense of nonor" oe oroopebt "And so it v/as.
But when you say reasonable solution it is often more
honorable to omit the wore honor"(p. 20). Inserting a bit
of realism, he reminds Gauchon ana the court that they are
living on English money and that "fou might have played a
nobler part, perhaps, if you had cecided to be martyrs and
fight against us"(p. 21). Vi/'arv;ick also shows his cogni-
zance of the nature of religion ana politics ana of the
fact that Church and State fear Joan precisely because she
nas so well incorporated tneir own practices. Referring to
her triumph with Beaudricourt
,
Jarw'ick says: "i'he triem of
making him believe what she put into his head is exactly
what I GO in my traae and what you go in yours" (p. 20).
for all his av/areness of the opposing forces, however,
'Jarv/ick prefers to remain aloof and, as Kayes puts it,
blase. He admits Joan is the finest horsewoman he has ever
seen, he even claims that she was not only "a lark in the
skies of franco, high over the heads of her soldiers,
singing a joyous crazy song of courage" (p. 35) fof french-
men, out for him also, but he deliberately aenies these
feelings (at the opening of the second act) in orcer to
proceed with the trial. w'hen he visits her in prison, Joan
twice mistakenly aejunges him "a kina man." Ro one else
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iias consoled her, and when she ^ueshions, 'hvhat eood is life
either way?" his is the only ansv/er to this tremendously
momentous question v/hicn plagues many Heilman characters;
and ne gives the only answer Miss Heilman ever nrovides:
"It is good any way you can have it. V/e all try to save
a little honor, of course, but the main thing is to be
here"(p. 5^).
with the unique possibility in this play of an historical
perspective, .Varwick pronounces the judgment which he has
known from rhe opening: "It was a grave mistake. .Ve made a
lark into a giant bird who will travel the skies of the
worla long after our names are forgotten, or confused or
cursea aov;n"(p. qb) . from rhe opening lines, he has
cemanded, like Ellicott, the violence which he knev/ would
be disastrous even for himself. Through ills contracictory
actions and wisdom, he emerges as that Aristotlian impossi-
bility, the intelligent villain. He has the power, know's
the right, refuses to acc. To Know the good, then, is not
to choose the good. It is questionable whether his character
is mors or less reprehensible, his potential for destruction
more fearful, than that of the ignorant fanatics v/hose
delusions lead them to action and persecution.
uhen the musical Candiae appeared in 19f6 v/ith
Leonard Lernstein's score, Hichard wilour's lyrics and kiss
Heilman's libretto, the production was greeted with mixed
2^3
critical feeling anc miss nellman's contrioution was most
seriously .^uestioneG. wiiile several reputable reviewers
praised miss Heilman for managing "to do v/hat most musical
aaaptations never attempt to do, retain the artistic inten---
rion of tiie original v/ork in tne original form,”^^ many
otders, as well as the proouction's lyricist, Richard
vvilour, and its oirecror, Tyrone Guthrie, counted her
libretto a failure. <valter Kerr thought the satire "aca-
demic, blunt ana barefaced," the irony "thumoed out with a
17crushing nano." Assessing it a failure, Richard vjilbur
~l R
couceaed, "Lillian ooesn't really like musicals," and
nearer to the heart of the matter, Tyrone Guthrie wrote:
kiss Heilman stooped fatally to conquer. None
of her gooQ qualities, even great qualities, as a
writer shov/eb to advantage. This was no mecium for
hara-hitting argument, shrew'c, humorous characteri-
zation, the slow revelation of true values ana the
exposure of false ones.^^
In her very perceptive review of the musical, entitled
"The Reform of Lr. Pangloss," Mary McCarthy criricizes
kiss Heilman for attempting to use the operatic medium
precisely as Guthrie admits it cannot be used, and kiss
ju-cCarthy suggests that the characterization of Pangloss,
xdis "reform" ana submission to Ganciae at the end of the
20
musical, is its mosr traitorous offense.
In the consioeration of counselors and commentators,
this transformatioii of Pangloss is significant. ’Were it
nor that kiss Heilman has Pangloss openly admit the
ceficiencles ana nis own loss of faltr. in his ooctrine—
translatea, Voltaire's version puts it, "He oontinueo to
maintain it without believini? in it"— there woula be little
point in discussing his role as counselor. His optiraistic
aoctrine is clear ana uncomplicatea
,
as is the nationalism
that IS the object of Voltaire's satire. But kiss Heilman
doss have Pangloss crawl back to Candiae with an apology
and an admission:
fou see.
. . en.
. . well.
. . l i-as earlv taushtin liie mao everything; was lor the best ir thisDest of all possiDle worlcs. I oon't thinh I ever
oeiievea it, out it's most difficult to set rid
of wnat you once thought, isn't it?21
And she rhen hands over the role of spokesman to Candice,
v;ho, as another critic states it, proceecs to inflate "the
cele orated acmonition to moral poise on which the novel
closes— 'I’hat is excellently observed, but let us cultivate
our garcen' into a stony principle of social economics
.
Although oandice ' s final resolve is not exactly communistic
Gogma, ana one should not have expected, as yet another
critic cid, to hear Candice tnuncer, "from each according
to his capacities; to each according to his needs," ^ the
curtain does come cown on notes of massed optimistic deter-
mination; "v\/e'll buila our house, and chop our v^ood,/ And
make our garden grow. /And make our garden grow." It is
true that these lyrics are sung by a chorus, but Candice's
conclusion, "vVe promise only to go our best and live out
our lives. hear vjOG
,
-chat's all we can promise in truth"
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(p. 142), is yet another repetition of i.iiss he liman
' s con-
sistent moral resolution/affirmation.
Ag:ain, as miss i^icCarthy notes, the problem lies not
in i angloss until the final scene—but in the hero-izing
of Canoide. (hrooKs Atkinson applauded the changing of
bandioe from the blithering ioiot whom voltaire invented,
[to] more line a cisillusioned hero."^"^)
I'his virtue allows him to c enounce the other chs.r—
acters in an angry eairorializing style, to "tell-
off" poor old rangloss like a crusading progressive
ramming real truths hovm the throats of deluded
numanity. i'here are no real trurhs in voluaire
,
..only
sad facts that must oe lacea gaily anc politely.
i^quippea with viruue ana "vision," Canaioe becomes the
truthful philosopher and nis "message," as discussed in
tne previous chapter, prevails. Unlike Alexandra, Samuel
Kazan, Lauretta Sincee, Aadie, iv.oses Taney and Coralee,
w'nose hope lies in vague escape, Candice has come to rest,
and Candice becomes one of Miss Heilman's most didactic
and recriminatory dramas. As she w'rote early in her career,
"I am a moral writer, often too moral a writer, and I cannot
avoid, it seems, that last sumrriing up."^^
The Autumn Garoen has received criticism for the incor-
poration in each character of a similar emotional petrifi-
cation; the following Judgment is not an unique one:
That six or seven characters, only loosely related,
should become emotionally petrified in precisely
the same way is inescapably pat; the parallel con-
struction leacs to an unavoidable, and all too
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foreseeaole, repet:ioion of scenes in the last act’anc^che very ^lack of variety or balance in the casehisuories ofiencs our sense of proportion.
In the midst of such criuicism, it is good to recall that
ohe characters in this drama do align themselves into oppo-
sing camps ana mat the surugjr:le for Constance Tuckerman'
s
soul as hickolas Lenery and Ned Grossman contest for her
conversion to their respective outlooks takes on the pro-
portions of a true psychom.achia . . Although neither Ned
nor Nick rises to high stature, Nick, the oainter of oor—
traits, witn his lanatical, self-assurea zeal in meddling
with the lives of the omer characters, bears some resem-
blance to the Wilkies, the Inquisitors and the Ivirs. I'ilfords
of the first chapter; and ^ied, in his vvithdravw-n resistance
to action and refusal to assess truth or blame, shares
traits possessed by the more heroic characters. In the
setting of The Autumn Careen
,
however, where the possibility
of significant action is deniec, the tv/o turn to debate and
fight to bring Constance uo a vision other than her naive,
bouthern romantic one. Of course, from the outset, Nick
is doomea to failure, sixcce his argument rests on Ned's
willingness to cooperate—by professing love to Constance
—
and specifically because Nick argues for the marriage on
the basis of love
,
v;hich he admits is not the. basis for
his own marriage. The illogic, however, does not concern
Nick, since he grauifies his need for importance by pre-
scribing incompatible courses for each person v/ho allows
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him a hearing.
nen's position is quite clear from the beginning of
tne play. Ooserving his positioning himself av;ay from the
group, his oack to those in the room, tne frenetic Inrs
.
,
'v/ho cannot comprehenc anyone's desire for solitude
calls across: "fou're geruing to be a regular old hermit.
You have to v.c.tch that as you get older. You mis;ht get
to lime being alone—and that's dangerous
. In this, as
in tne matuer of counseling Sophie Tuckerman to forget about
-brederick Jillis, Ned is supportec by hrs. mllis: "Somewhere
in the midale years, it's fine to be alone" (p. 443). Ned
maintains his silence unuil his opinion is finally pressed
by Lrs. Griggs. His responses suggest the consistent wry
statement of truth which others prefer to ignore, but
which seems to have become habit for him. There is no
concession to polite social conversation in his answers:
NOSH. Is he fascinating, kr. Grossman?
GHObSiiAi'i (pleasantly). You're making it a little
harder rhan usual. Is who fascinating?
HOdH. Nicnolas Lenery, of course.
CHObokAN . Of course. I don't know.
RubH. But goodness. didn't you ail grov/ up
togetner? I mean you and Constance and Mrs.
Allis and
—
CRuSctiAN. I don't remember any of us as fascinating.
Ho you, Carrie? (pp. 446-47)
And immediately, thereafter, as Rose demands a comment on
her arrangement of Bophie ' s hair: "Makes her look like
everybody else. That's desirable, isn't it?"
Crossman never calls anyone else a fool; to do so
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would aemand ol him the self-assurec smugness of nenery;
but he suggests.it. If the mind is open, take it in.
lets others talk. After overhearing General Griggs' con-
versation with Hose, he reassures Griggs in question form:
".<ny should I think bacly of anyoody?" and "Haven't you
lived in the bouth long enough to know that nothing is
ever anyooay's fault?"(p. 457) This last question^ suggests
the core of Grossman's personality. Things happen or don't
happen. He started iron "nowhere
. That
' s the trouble" (p. 456)
,
ana if he went back to reconstruct his life, he doubts that
It woula be different. Although he provides a sympathetic
sounoing-board for Ben Griggs and extends the same conso-
lation later in uhe play when Nick thinks he should feel
guilty for his night's stay in oophie's bed, Grossman's
concern is aroused only for Sophie
—whom he emphatically
and uncomplicatedly counsels to leave America before her
pseudo-stupidity becomes real stupidity—and for Constance,
whose thinking differs much more greatly from his own than
does Sophie
' s
.
Beiore Nick arrives, Crossman cautions Constance about
the illusions she has constructed around Nick:
COhS'i‘ANC.E.
. . . Why aid I say they could come?
CROSbiiiAN (Smiles). I wonder v/hy.
CONS'I'Ai'iCE.
. . hot so many .young men from New
Orleans went to Paris in those days.
C.BOSSIV1AN. Just as many .young men met rich young
ladies on boats.
COh SfAh CE (Sharply). ^
1
in love . Pe on 1 e
can't be blamed for changing iheir hearts— it
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just happens. iney've had a finethat marriage, ands given me happiness all these years.How Qo you know rhey've had a "fine"C HObibi.Jlw .marriage
COnbfAnOm (Smiles). I know.
GHOSSi'.iAH
. The rest of us
any marriage— our you Anov; all
Yoi
don't kno'., anything about
aoout one you'venever seen. u're very wise, Constance. It
must come from not thinking. (pp. 4pS-59)
Of course, Grossman means "certain," rather than "wise."
His thinking has made him very uncertain (or wise?).
Vi/hen rick does come and literally ana figuratively
tries to repaint Constance's life for her, Grossman becomes
concerneo, especially since the repainting involves himself,
but he aecides to laugh rather than to take a sharp tone
when ilick accuses him, in front of Constance, of pouring
ouG his heart last nignt "in a juke-box song called Con-
stance" (p. 480). H'ed objects to this deception but does
not act. He only warns Constance of the untruthfulness of
the image of her Hick nas arranged for the actual portrait:
"My Goa, you look awful, Constance. Vi/hat did you get done
UP like that for? fou're^poor enough not to have to pre-
tend you are poor"(p. 430). And when the illusion shatters,
as iP inevitably must, depending as it did on a "shabby
man" Consrance has maae inro a hero and on that "shabby
man's" misunderstanding of Ned, Ned is there, not to pick
up the pieces, but to lay them straight; "[Nick] never asked
you to make him what he wasn't. Or to wait twenty years
to find him out" ana to Constance's "You're not in love
with me, Ned?" he replies, "No, Con. Not now"(p. 5'^b)
.
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oureiy he has oeen least i.;uilt.y of lying to himself, even
though iviiss Heilman has him claim tnat he has watched his
life oecome less and less productive, "And all these years
I told myself that if you'd loveo me everythin.^ would have
been difierent. I'd have hao a good life, been worrh some-
thing to myself" (p. pAy) . This admission, as well as his
final one, "I've kept myself busy looking into other people's
hearts so I wouldn't have to look into my ow''n"(p. 546), does
not ring true. '-ometime antecedent to the action of the
play, Grossman has reachec rhese conclusions. His original
conversation Vi/ith Griggs ana the one referred to in the
lines O-irectly aoove reflect a consistently realistic
view, with no personal illusions.
This is the main difference between Ned and Hick. The
charge of looking inro everyone else's heart to avoid looking
into his own does apply to Hick Lenery, out he does not
know this.
hick arrives in the Tuckerman home, spouting exuberant
gooQ wall and happy remembrances, which receive ultimate
coaification in his answer to his wife's question: "Why
have you done that? To Constance?"
Look, it makes her happy—ana if I can get a little
sense into her head it v:ill make him happy. I don't
have to have an afficavit to know' what's, going on
in the human heart. (p. A82)
Hot only is Constance the beneficiary of hick's overly high
estimation of his pov;er and insight; Hose Gri<^gs, Carrie
mllis, mophie, the very house itself feel the effects of
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his meacliag. There is neither premecitation nor consistency
in Hide’s oattern of interference. He bounces into the
room, exnibits momentary oistress because the house is not
the great suniiner mansion" that he remembers it, lies about
his closest anc oldest iriendshin with Nea, whom he calls
by the wrong name, graciously tells Sophie, "I've been
looking forwaro. to meeting you for years"(p. 471), although
he has previously not known of her existence, ana launches
in bo such rosy philosophy about tne past that even Con-
stance is overwhelmed. One s.ympathizes with kick's wife
nina, who ans'.vers his complaint aoout her lack of warmth
and grac i ousne s s , "what can I go when I don't even know
the plot?"(p. 466)
Within a week, he convinces the all-too-willing Rose
Griggs to consult a doctor who will falsely report that she
is ill and thereby reacquire her husband's sympathy and
willingness to continue tneir marriage; he issues slanderous
—
but probably true—innuendoes about xrederick Wilis' close
friend, Payson, and thereby causes Carrie hllis to cancel
her plans to tour murope with her son— and Pa.yson who, Wick
informs her, has acquired a ticket to travel with them;
and without intenoing to, he provides the means for escape
to .durope for Sopnie by putting himself into a position ripe
for blackmail.
Altnout’.n she has fruiulessly loved him during the
twenty years of his absence, Constance is less supple in
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ms miiGS. But with her, ne makes the most oiaooiical pact;
he will leave if she will not pose for a portrait for him,
and oy the week's end, he has cecked her in clothes oought
in "a Negro store," arranged her to appear olo, impoverished
ana not oright" and has convinced her of Ned's love for
her, against her oetter juagment:
NiGL. He's in love with you, girl. As much as he
was wnen we were kies. fou're all he talked
about last night. Hov/ lonely he's been, how
much he's v/anted you, hov; often ne asked you
to marry him--
CONB i-T.i'.'G-dj
. I (just don't oelieve you. Ned never
talks aoout himself. I .just aon't believe he
said such things. (p. 481)
Because he fears boredom, and the admission he makes
to Sophie after a nignt of drinking, "I am old ana sick,"
he wildly attempts to foster illusions in others as a
support for his ov;n. lie aoes want Gonstance to "look just
aoout as awful as— "(p. 481) and his suggestion to Rose
Griggs—that she feign illness— is another instance of his
preoccupation with aecay. He attempts to force Nad, who
has alreacy arunk to excess, ro join him in a drink, and
it also seems that he inuentionally manages to be found v;ith
ioophie the morning after his drunkenness. He jokes about
his frailties until Rose appears, and Mrs. bills comments:
"well, that's that. Perhaps you wanted it this way, Mr.
L'ener.y" (p . p20) . When mrs. Griggs turns out in fact to be
ill, he is at a loss; when Bophie's reputation does seem
to be damaged, he leaves his v/ife to attend to it, and when
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Constance asks i\ed to marry her, hick has left.
His rampage of good will enas with many people havins:
Giscovered real trutns about themselves. In the eaucation
of Constance, bed's wry understatement has not been so
eiiective as the unveiling of hicnolas Lenery has. Nick
tells the truth in order to foster her illusion and insteaa
shatters the picture of him that she has maintained for
twenry years: \_/an' t marry unless you're in love. ' V'/hat do
you thinn the rest of us cio? I was in love with you.
I've never oeen in love again" (p. 500). Constance will not
listen to this, and tries oy repetition to maintain her
belief, "You're very much in love with Nina. ihen and now,"
and although she later oecomes convincea, after wibnessing
his treatment of Nina and after nis careless disregard for
the reputation of her niece ana her guest house, that he
is truly a "shaoby man," still she sorts out v/hat she will
believe, ana acts on Nick's assurances of Ned's love for .
her. The result is painful for Constance and v/e vender what
will become of her. i,.iss Heilman suggests only the accep-
tance of a wastea life, as she counsels through Ned and
Constance a making-the-best ab least of the friendship.
Ultimately, Constance has not been hurt by the truth. It
brings a certain peace, the end of the struggle.
Neither have the Grilses been terribly harmed; Nose
has retainec her husbana; mr. G-riggs is "not any too sure
he aion't welcome the mecical opinion that made it easier
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for me to give up"(p. 542). And nina and ded are reconoileo
on a more truthful basis than they have been before, for
one brief scene he adiiits to his essential weakness:
Lon't leave me. i^on't ever leave me. Je've had a'oodtimes, v/ild times. Ihey mace up for what was bad"
ana they always wilx
. iv.ost people con'i aet that’
much. f.e've only haa one trouole: you hate yourselflor loving me. because .you have conreinpt; for me.
‘(p. 327)
even though this aamission is couched in the lie that Nina,
not he, asked lor a separation the yjrevious night, and even
though ne puickly rerurns to his habitual outlook,
objecting, "You knov/ tnis never happened before," and "Try
to get me the ola portrait, darling." He promises an
idyllic life to Nina, just as he has helo out similar oro-
spects for the other characters he has "counseled," but
self-delusion ana gratification as great as' is his soon
become transparent and proauce the opposite recognition.
Ultimately Ned and Nick "work toward the same purpose, the
one intentionally, the . other not. Nick is a Hickey, Ned
a Larry Slade
.
In Toys in the Attic
,
Anna Serniers and Albertine
are spiritually very close, both have been forcea into
unwantea mother-roles and exert themselves throughout the
play to keep their charges from inflicting too much unhap-
piness on themselves. Anna, rowever, who eventually comes
to the stoicism Albertine has reached antecedent to the
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play, is hinaered because she herself is only half-advancea
tov/ara trxese conclusions when the play begins. Albertine
,
from first to last, is a walking compencium of Heilman
I
doctrine.
I
Anna matures significantly during the second and third
acts of the play, out suggestions of the quiet thoughtful-
ness \vhich exploQe into truth and resolution are present
even as the play opens. Hor a few brief moments, it does
appear that Carrie has correctly cast her older sister as
the severe, unloving one. Anna seems the mentor as she
questions Carrie about ner day, tells of the coat she would
I
like to have bought for Carrie, and ansv;ers Carrie's ques-
I tions aoout the past, intersecting wry truths, such as,
f
I "Papa's been dead twenty-two years, Carrie. fou should have
pq
I
taken it up with him before this," ^ when Carrie objects
to tne way their father talmec, and "I don't know w-hat the
I aead would like. haybe Jvlama's changed"(p. 216), when Carrie
suggests tneir mother would like them to put flowers on
tne grave at Strasbourg.
Interestingly, though, when mrs. Prine calls on the
two sisters, whom she has previously met only twice, Alber-
tine is struck by Carrie's sharp questioning of her and
comments, as the sisters seem to interchange before her eyes:
Strange. Sometimes I can't tell wrich of you is
speaKing. (I’o CAPPIH) four manner, i'liss Carrie,
is so, well, so southern. And tnen, suddenly you
are saying wnat I nan thought miss Anna mighu say.
j
It is as ii you haa exchanged faces, back and forth,
^
forth and back. (p. 222)
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however oluPxt she may appear, Anna is certainly the more
unoersranaing of the two. Although she has "sacrificed"
as much of her life for her brother as has Carrie, since
Julian's marriage, Anna has attempted to cetach herself
irom dependence on his aependence. Anna v/arns
,
"I con't
think v/e shoula run after Julian and Lily anc intrude on
their lives," v>^hen Carrie suggests they postpone their trip
to Lurope and sena Julian their money. Carrie, who has
already telegraphed the money, assures Anna now, "But I
knew you would want to sena it. . . . Shouldn't I know v/hat
you want for Julian?
" (pp . 218-19) It is the Ned and Nick
struggle again, and anna resembles Ned even more closely
when sne rejoins to Carrie's Constance, "what do you know
about the first year of marriage?
" (p . 224) and later, more
emphatically:
we Qon't know anything about a good marriage or a
bad one. I read somewhere that old maids are the
true aerectives of the human heart. But I don't
want to be a aetective of otner people's hearts.
I'm having enough trouble with my own. (p. 244)
'with admirable discipline, Anna has attempted to school out
of herself the possessiveness of Julian which has built up
in her over the years. Anna suggests with equanimity the
explanation that is unconscionable to Carrie, "Maybe Lily's
pregnant. Ihey arrivea and ’wanted to go to a -doctor first
so they could tell us the good nev/s"(p. 225 ), and when
Julian and Lily ao arrive, Anna makes Lily feel comfortable
by recalling Lily's happy v/edding day. Ihe difficulty.
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the wrencning of feelin s, involvea in .tmia's loosening
oi her grasp on Julian is evident wnen, at Carrie's insis
tence, rhinking Julian is again impoverisheo
,
the sisters
give hira their entire savings:
CAhRIn]. Anna ooesn't want any thanks— (Anna comesinto the room)
'^’^'-T-JAi'i (hnters the room, holds out the oankbook)
.
^ God oless you. All my life it's been this way.(Smiles)
. lou are our life. It is we v/ho
shoulc thank vou
.
(p. 235 )
when Julian begins the cisplay of gifts anc a snow of lavish
expense along v/ich a mysterious nonchalance aoout the loss
of his factory
,
the sisters seem to oe interchans^ins roles
again. anna presses to know tne source of nis income,
wnile Carrie protects him. nut Anna's severity here and
her unhappiness with Julian' s new wealth do not spring from
possessiveness, but from tne fear thet Julian may te in
aanger, or v>/orse
,
tiiat he may have squandered his orierinal
investment in the factory lor these baubles and may subject
her again to the temptation to retake him unaer her wing.
Anna's distress is quite aifferent from that of Carrie and
Lily. She proves this when she lies to conceal Lily's
strange treatment of Charlotte V/arkins—
JunlAL. I heard the phone. Lidn't the phone ring?
Ai-INA (After a second), do. (p. 241)
and also when she conceals Lily's throwing away her new
diamond wedding ring— "I have it. I was looking at it"
(p. 242). Until Carrie yells, "Anna. You look like a fool.
Like a real fool," Anna wears the long evening coat Julian
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nas orough-c her, a slignt noaaing in the eirection of ac-
cepting Julian's prosperity which Carrie and Lily will not
share. nnd tne next raorning, Anna is prepared to go to
Lurope
.
Ihroughout the secono act, Anna plays arbiter between
Carrie and Lily, Altnough sne admits Lily is "rather an
expert" at upsetting neople, Anna consistently defends Lily
and Julian s cnoice of Lily as wife. 3he dismisses Carrie's
criteria lor good marriages" as well as her sister's
measuring of Julian and nily aR^ainst them. Lven thouR^h
Anna saw Lily cut her hand, "quite deliberately and calmly,
with a knife she took from a valise. 3he said a kind of
prayex' over Lhe Knife"(p. 26p)
,
Anna argues, "It's not our
business," when Carrie autempts to tell Julian about nis
wife's unusually extreme metnods of getting sympathy.
Carrie is simply jealous because Lily succeeded; when Lily
ashs Julian, "Make me cured," and puts his hand on her
breast, Anna turns away; Carrie "stands staring at them"
(p. 267). Neither does Anna want to intrude on Julian's
private memories and compacts. Che has knovm for many years
that Julian slept with Charlotte Vv'arkins
;
only now does she
tell her sister Carrie, ano that to prevent Carrie's fur-
thur interference in Julian's business deals.- Still Carrie
returns to Julian's marriage, to Lily ano the insinuations
that Mrs. Prine paid Julian to "take that craz.y girl away
from her." Because she cannot permit this slur on Julian
and because all other efforts to silence Carrie have failed,
nnna is criven to speaking the truih and accusing Carrie of
tne ver
,7 visible incestuous cesires that sustain and receive
her energies. haturallj, Carrie deciaes, "fou were all I
ever had. I don't; love you any inore"(o. 269).
That was the cnance Anna took, and in the final act she
finds herself wishing Charlotte warkins well anc encouraging
Julian to go, certain tnat this tine he will not return,
do v/ell as rejecting Carrie's hateful complacent, "Vi/e must
find a new way to live:"
I don't wish to find a way to live with you. I am
a woman who has no place to go, but I am" going, and
after a while I will ask myself why I took my mother's
two children as my own. (p. 2d6)
Unlike Carrie, Anna had planned to go to nurope all the
years that the two sisters o.iscussed it, and if she put up
with Carrie's imaginings, the casting of herself as the
"strong and sturdy," with love lacking, she can no longer
maintain the pretense. As Albertine has always known and
so advises Julian, Anna nas slowly come to the realization,
"People change and forget to tell each other. Too bad
—
causes so many mistakes" (p . 28p)
.
But Carrie arranges Anna's incarceration in the family
home as well as Julian's when she coaxes Lily into tele-
phoning kr. vVarkins. Before she learns of Julian's loss of
his fortune, Anna replies to Carrie's command that she
unpack her bags, "Pretend it's last week. You've just told
tne girls in the oariK that you can't have coffee.
.
. that
Anna will be mad at you for being late, that ^nna gives the
orders to the soft and tenner you”(p. 286). And only by
resuming the pretense will tne tw^o sisters be able tempo-
rarily
-CO coexist. Julian's loss is also Anna's, dhe
capitulates to Carrie, who assures Julian in his defeat:
CAKHIh. 'vie dian't want them (To ANbA) Md we?
AnnA, ho, v/e cinn't want them. (p. 292)
This is a lie ana truly only a postponement of the inevitable
break-up of the triangle, ^nna has seen it too truthfully
anc,like Alexandra
, will be fia'bting it.
Alberuine has made a similar prediction, but because
sne is unav/are of Carrie ' s role in Julian' s defeat aim of
Jn.lian's unconscious awakening to Carrie's lustful enslave-
ment of him, she thinks only in terms of the dissolution
of the foursome anc of her aaughter's eventual return to
her home. In only this one matter may Albertine be proven
wrong. Her wiisdom is generally to oe trusted. It is as if,
in this last of miss Heilman's original olays, she has
created one very crecible character to summarize and
incorporate all the Heilman maxims.
Albertine represents tne ultimate in withdrawal, irom
ihe normal customs and intercourse of society, she has
removed herself as completely as possible, choosing to be
active during the time v/hen others sleep and to sleep daring
the aaylight hours, aomitting into her almost self-sufficient
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circle ner uegro manservant: as lover. By so Insulating
herself, sne is efiectively relieved of concern for juaf-
ments made upon her by otners ana, reciprocally, she
reirains from iucsing or interfering Kith anyone else beyond
ner very li,iitea conception of her "cut.y." Consequently,
It IS Kith reluctance and a sense of obligation to her daugh-
ter that Albertine calls upon the Bernier sisters to leave
the message that she v.ill call again in the morning ana
will nave the house opened for Lily ana Julian by that time,
ohe Qoes not object to Anna's oewilaerment at "daughters
Kiio \,alk in the night ana mothers who oo not sneak to
aaughters V;ho,walk in the night.” In fact, the phrasing,
biie compretiori of the question Vvhich Anna aoes not ask, is
Albertine 's. Neither, hov/ever. Goes she atteraot to explain
I really a on t xnovv why Lily didn't come in to me, nor
why I dion't ask her. hood night. Thank you”(p. 225),
After this brief exchange, Albertine aoes not appear
until the next act, at v.'hich time she cones a^ain dutifully,
to offer Julian a check and very unemotionally to extend an
invitation to dinner and occupancy of the laxe house, uhe
does not answer Lily's twice repeated question, ”Lo you
really 'want me to come home again?" Lor Albertine, it is
not a matter of "wanting” but of Going what must be done,
of reacting to events over which she has exercised no con-
trol. iohe is weary of ner daup'hter's m;any years of dis-
traction, and apparently has long ago decidea to deal with
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it through passivity anc impersonalism. It is throu.^h this
trait in iilDsrtino's cnaractor that iviiss HGllman crGcioly
uses Albertine as spokesman for "real truths." In lieu
of personal response, r^lhertine offers generalized, imper-
sonal advice to her aaughter. having explained, "-liveryDody
talks too much, roo many v/ords, ana gets them out of order"
(p. 248), Albertine 's speech to Lily is pitny and epigram-
matic :
How often the rich lime to play at being ooor. A
rarher nasty game, I've always thought. (p. 250)
It's good for people to have money of their own.
une day comes v;hen they don't like taking it from
otners. (p. 2p2)
On your struggle up the mountain path, you will
fixid tiiat trutn is often ugly. It burns. (p. 253)
I don't believe tnere is any other woman, but in
any case, be wise enough to wait arid find out. (P. 255 )
Then be very careful. [Hating money is the] Same
thing as loving it. (p. 2p4)
At times, however, such speech can be extremely cruel, as
when Albertine responds to Lily's plea for assurance that
Julian enjoys her sexually; "I have not read it; in tne
newspaper. -but, as you know, I'm a large stockholder, and
if you'd like it reported in detail— "(p. 255 )* As in this
instance, Albertine abhors her own insensitivity; hers, she
breaks off and asks Lily's forgiveness.
As her conversation with Julian shows, cruelty is not
her intent. Like the ofher women in the play, Albertine
had taken it for granted that Julian had once again failed
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and was in neen of noney, but unlike tne others, when she
learns of his success, sne is delighted. His v/ealth coes
not lessen hers. ^o Julian's surprise, Albertine gratefully
accepts dhe strange and useless gift he has brought her,
and she snarply vjarns him, "iMOOody should have cried about
your good f orpune
,
nobody should have oeen anything but
i"-3-Ppy"(p* 257)- She assures him since he is unsettled by
Jarkind' accuation that Julian married Lily for money:
"I don't see people. I never thought it"(p. 2’5S)
,
but,
beginning her dogma of passivity, she also recomjcends that
Julian not disturb tne expectations of others. Towards iVar-
kins and Carrie's boss, Albertine advises Julian to appear
venal, less romantic and generous: "Tou'll find mors people
understand it and are less suspicious of it"(p. 262). And
'towards those who reject his gifts, she also recommends
caution, repeating closely Lee's words in The Autumn Garden :
I guess most of us make up things w^e want, don't
get them, and get too old, or too lazy, to make up
new ones. Best not to disturb that, Julian. People
don't want other people to guess they never knew
w/hat they wanted in the first place. (p. 260)
At the heart of this advice is the belief that inaction
and conformity to others' expectations are the only course
if one is to live happily in a debased society, lo not pry,
do not try to effect change in others. Albertine herself
does not adapt to the venality which she sees in people of
wealth, nor does she deny her romantic and generous impulses
Leither, however, does she live in society. Hers is a
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priva-ce worlc
,
a limitea self-sufliciency that is all that
she has, out tnat olten aeaonas Us rules the aarnming '
ol the eraotions. ixappiness thrcupn the mature ana reciprocal
sexual love of Henry is cesiraole, but not at the cost of
her intSi^rity which implies a sense of honor toward her
image of herself and to'waro her caughuer. Conseauenr ly , when
Henry dells her aoout llrs. ivarhins, Aloerrine ashs "softly,
in a new tone
,
as if it is forceo out of her, ana she is
ashamed," "How ao you know about Mrs. .varkins? Please" (p. 26p)
.
lo become so attached to Henry that she can be v/oundeo by
his having Known anouher W'oman--and another white woman at
that— she sees as a flaw in her integrity. She must be pre-
pareo at any moment to enc her relationship 'with Henry; siie
w'ould like to imagine uhat rheir love is a mutually plea-
surable encounter, not an emotionally aependent one. i'vhen
Lily charges, "As you lie in bed w'ith him, Henry makes the
plans and tells you what to do," Albertine replies: "You
think tnat ' s what we go in bed? You're wrong. It's where
I forget the mistakes I maae with you"(p. 288). An intoxi-
cating dulling of uhe intelligent reality and inhibitions.
Alberrine does not w^ant to be punished forever for her
mistakes with Lily, but because Lily cannot achieve a simi-
lar peace with herself, in what seems a burst- of gratuitous
sadness. Miss Heilman contrives that Henry must leave.
Tnis arrangement is made before Julian returns to his sis-
ters' house beaten ana robbed
:
(After a long pause), fou will come hometo me. lou are ay child.
Lirf (Warmly, svveetly). Thank you, mama, nice of you.ut ± couion t go home ro you any more, as lonp-as— ’
ririjRr. If it ever nappens, I v.on't be
-cbere. I won’tbe tiier.3. (p. ^d9) ^
^xenry s ‘vxood-bye" is the last word spoken in the play.
Albertine is accusDomec to sadness ano loneliness.
It is a necessary part oi ner withdrav/al. One only wishes
that Lily coulo have heedec her mother's so-often repeated
injunction:
You askea my abvice and here it is: You do too
much. G-o and ao nothing for a v/nile. nothin^.
I have seen you liKe tnis beiore. (with force) I
tell you now, go nothing. (p. 264)
and
Go in and sit by him. Just sit by him and shut
up. .ban you go that? Can .you have enoui:::h pit.y for
him not tro kill him with tne truth? (p. 29i)
so that Albertina's many years of punishunent could have
earned ner a reprieve from her own Goctrine.
In ^ Mother , my j arher and Me , the hope for the
future resiGes in Berne.y Halpern, the narrator ano over-
protecteG son of xlona ano Herman, but even though Berne.y
uluimately Goes leave his acquisitive parents, nis incestu-
ous mother aiiG their nouveau riche apartment, the prospect
remains bleak. vuith the exception of Candida
,
to which
this adaptation has been comparec. Miss Heilman, for the
first time in this, her last pla.7, shows the enlightened
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"escapee" in his new surrouno ings
,
ana it is apparent that
tne secoriG state of tne man is no better than the first.
Prom
-cne beginning of tne play, Berney seems an unlikely
candidate for success; he wants to change the world, to
i-ind himself," out whenever his grandmother, Jenny Btern,
prompts him to make the cecision to leave home, he escapes
into sleep. At eacn instance, he pleaas his nap time as
an excuse. At each of his attempts to find a orofession,
ne fails; he tires of his guitar, he is refusea an interview
for meaical school, probably oecause his aims are too
unrealisuic: "I wrould like to ciscover cures for cancer,
the common cold and insanity. ’I want to give my life to
tne mutilated,""' ana while pnotographing the event that
will make him known as, a photographer, he forgets to remove
the lens from his camera.
Probably much of his uncertainty ana lack of will
aerives from xlona's excessive ana incestuous maternalism,
Vvhich produces a similar fear of maturity and adult sexuality
in nerney. Ana while he aoubts nis ability actually to
repel his mother's aavances, mucn of his energy is spent in
avoiaing them, running off in the afternoon to see the
movie sne had planned for the two of them to see in the
evening.
Pilene, iirs. Pritzie Lamb and Pinkie Pie are all kiss
Heilman's aoaitions to Blechman' s novel, includec it seems
to unaerscore this fear of sexuality in Berney. At twenty-
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SIX, ^erne.7 is soill more comiortaole huggin^j his dog than
he IS staying in a closeo room with i^ilene. In nis first
iQnp: scene with lilene, he is miserable ano nervous and
oecomes extreme ly einoarrassea by Filene's overtures. One
wonaers exactly which voyeuristic promptings comoellea him
to invite lilene to pose in the nude for him, whether he
acuually has desires ana is afraid to exoress them or is
totally impotent ana naive. Certainly, his lines are con-
structed so that he appears a straight; man for Filene's
taunting. Alter aescrioing the rejection of tne poem he
senu to isennett Cerf, he exp)lains:
BERhEI. Oh, I'm glad really. One only finds one-
self through fire. The mind burned, the body
scorchea, walking toward the next flame thrower,
heaa oach
—
FTLhuF. ’who you gem to play that w'irh you?
^
BhRiNihl. i'll take you home—
(Turns over). Put a flame thrower to me,
,
(Jack. Burn me cown.
BBRl^Bf. Look here, IHene, I was talking about work,
creation, walxing through life's burning forest
to the ena
.
(mhe snores) Filene, olease get
up now. (bhe turns over) Oh, Christ. (p. 35 )
At this point, Pona returns from the movies, is scandalized^
,
accuses Berney to her Husoand. berney protests, "I didn't,
kama," and kr. Kalpern says, "I believe him"(p. 55)* Jenny,
certainly the most sympathetic character in the play,
v/hispers to Berney after tne commotion has died down, "So
don't feel so bad. A girl is nature," and when Berney
protests that nothing has happeneo between himself and
Filene and that he ooesn't even like her, Jenny says, "So
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next time you lixe her, maybe" (p. 66).
Acceptance ot "nature" anc lulfiUed sexuality becomes
almost a character inciex in this play. (Perhaps for this
reason, hiss Heilman anas a lover for Hannah, the he^ro
maio, who oecause she is black is ipso facto "good.") vjith
fcne exception of krs. Compton, w^ho is a oit too involved
in keeping track of her stock holcings, the characters in
the nursing home are generally sympathetic, and hr. Lazar,
the virile old man v/ho takes hope from readine of a "man,
ninety-one, who had fathered a bab.y boy," is most memorable
In rhis conneccion, his speech, in which he g*eads from
freuQ, Quotations from G-reat Men
,
is significant: "The
erotic life of the people of antiquity laid stress upon
the sexual instinct it se If
, whereas we emnhasize the
object. Therefore, they honored even an inferior object,
whereas we "(p. 75) and the quotation is left unfinished.
The suggestion is rhat "we, to our disadvantage and against
our nature, oo not honor even the sexual object but,
instead, transfer our honor to non-sexual possessions."
Tnis is a perfect description of Rona's existence.
As character-narrator in the play, Berney is a much
more acmirable character than is the Bernie who narrates
the novel. How Much? on which the play is based. Hven the
titles of the two works suggest the difference in awareness
ana sentiment. The soa, who characterizes his family life
in terms of a buying-selling proposition, is much more
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cynical ana removea froin the conunon sufferina of other
hufRcin oeings, ana it is cifiicult to believe that he is
earnestly trying to fine himself. He Goes not have a
strainea sexual relationsnip v;ith hona. In fact, he is so
removed that he only very rarely recounts his dialogues
with the other characters. He has desx^airea of ever finding
himself, as his "creao," his poems and his dreams testify.
His "credo" concludes:
To search is to live.
Is uo neea.
Is to despair
of ever finding one's self^
The coem tiiat Herney v/rote at age fourteen reao: "Life is
a "blini
,
Solitary walk to the grave. Alone, as separate in
the day as in the night. Alone, alone, alone" (p. 35). It
is the budaihg of the refrain that sustains and molds
Albertine, wed, iwoses Taney.
The greatest difference in the two barrators, however,
is ih their respecuive relationships to the two Jenny's.
While the constant refrain of Jenny in the play is a plea
to Berney to leave home ana to get av/ay from his parents
and their way of life, it is not until the end of the novel
that Berhie is ih cohtact with his grandmother long enough
for her to give him this advice. And while she is giving
it, he is busy painting a caricature of her aistraught face;
he has founa his vocation— "Cartoon artistry—the art of
today." Inspirea, sketching quickly.
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He shapes her mouth into a blooc-filleci oval.
Her eyes retreat, ner lips crawl into their ooening.
Her wizened face twitcnes and turns. He has it 1
Her cheehs, covered with beads of perspiration,
iio, tney're tears. Heal tears! fantastic 1 He
draws them in wiuh auicK; circular-, strokes
. wonder
full He could draw her forever.
and wnen he does leave home, he settles in kanhattan to
earn his living drawing caricatures of passers-by.
In kiss Heilman's ad.aptation, nowever, Herney fre-
quently talks to his grandmother. bhe is, in fact, his only
mentor and counselor. Before his final scene with her, he
has been advised several times to leave his family, has
recalled the dreams he snared with ner v/hen he was much
younger of going to live with the Indians, of becoming
a chief. Alti).cugh, he is not present three times when -
she needs his aid, his absence is eacxd time caused by cir-
cumstance, not by malice. loo often he does not hear her
because of nis personal interests. v’^hen her closet catches
firs, he is expounding on tne death of the novel; when she
cries to him to taxe her away from the nursing home, the
stage lights have gone nark and he can-uot find her.
In the final scene with Jenny, Berney is reluctant to
take the money she ofiers him; he is afraid she might need
it; he is also afraid to commit himself to leaving home,
but he is responsive to xCer anger with him and. does make
the attempt to refine nis childhood desires. It is not
his fault tnat the Indians with whom he settles have also
oecome mercenary suburbanites, dressed in the latest
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lasJaions, playing ior the tourist sucKsrs, and that Berney
is mane to lament, just as mr
. Lazar ooes, "I cannot say
olten enough that little v;ill be accomplished until we
return to the ways of our ancestors—
"(p. 93). nut this
discovery is miss Heilman' s very bleak prophecy about the
possibilities of change in this society.
y
novv'ever, comparea to nlechman' s novel, my iviothe^ iviy
Father and he does not merit the critics' charge of "extreme
bitterness" and "aepressing farce."^^ miss Heilman has
eradicated much of nlechman' s vindictiveness by substan-
tially changing the character of Jenny from a pathetically
bewildered old laay, often lost in dreams of the past and
surrealistic fantasies, to a strong-willeu
,
thoughtful
person who serves as a norm in a satire of midole-class
life. The difference in the two portrayals is evident ira-
meniately. In tne novel, Jenny makes the decision to leave
her apartment ana live witn the Halperns after she accicen-
-
tally steps on a cockroach in her own kitchen: "The powder
spills over the floor like fine cirt, like at the funeral,
shovel after shovel, burying him, Irving. She rushes toward
the pit." In the aaaptatiori, Jenny makes this aecision,
vmen, visiting tne Halperns, she slips and falls on her way
to tne door. This difference between the mental, a gony .and
tne physical instability is a strong comment on the char-
acterizations. In the novel, Jenny names the oird that she
brings with her bacie, after ner more considerate and other
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da.uq;h.ter, wno is nov/ aead; Uiss Heilman's Jenny names the
Dim alter her ceaa nusband anb a joke is mede of it.
is no mention of a sister to fiona, of the unnaturalness of
Hona's treatment; of her mother in contrast to a second
oaughter. In tne novel, Jenny is pur 'into a closet which
is perpetually oeing reclaimed as storage space by Rona and
as a dark room oy nernie
. nn the pla.y, Jenny has a sky-
light room that Hannah has used. And so on. I'he noint is
tnat Blechnnan has made Jenny "the victim," tne . lamb led to
the m.eat lociter for the sake of the Halperns' greed. In
miss Heilman's adaptation, Jenny is not victim, she refuses
to be. Instead she is the norm, the one who points out in
the midst of squabDles aoout purchases and sex, "Jith Sam
and me tnere v/as a lirtle peace vhen you broke the bread.
Can I have some bread, xlona, please?" (p. 2p)
,
who counsels
Berney to leave, to get a girl friend, and wno com;:ients as
she restrains her tears after breaking one of Rona's dishes,
"(grins) Ho. Life is too sad for crying"(p. 27). She is
reduced to selling her funeral insurance to get money for
Berney, but she is never forced to suffer the degradations
that the Blecnman Halperns inflict. She does nor feel it
necessary to "scrub av;ay her sin, the sin of being."
Jenny's particular -pov/er and integrity derive from and
are manifesr in her relatively simply work-ethic. She is
a good woman, strong in her roots and sufficiently critical
to condemn the way of life the Halperns have chosen and to
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envision a return to natural values that are deeply bred
in herself out not in her oaushter. i^evertheless
. she becomes
angry at the excessive introspection which immobilizes Ber-
ney ana which becomes an excuse for his developing self-
sufficiency. She feels within herself the necessity to
worx, to share, to be independent and she demonstrates these
convictions tnroughout tne play. After her husband's death
she tries to live alone and to care for herself. Rona, in
fact, so banks on this persistent independence in Jenny that
she feels it safe to ask her to live with her:
Iviama's not going to come, all her life she's said
young people should live by tnemselves. She wouldn't
come 'after rapa's funeral, she w^on't come nov;. But
it don't look nice tnis way, not to offer. i„y own
mother. (p. 7)
But the Halperns have deprived Jenny of her insurance money,
ana v;hen she falls after having come to request Herman to
give it to her, Jenny deciaes perhaps it is best to acknow'-
leage infirmity when ir is impossiole to aeny it and inno-
cently accepts Rona's offer in full faith. Although her
cnoices are comically unsuitable, Jenny brings—before she
is asked to stay with them
—
presents for each member of the
family. vVith her dependence settled, Jenny attempts to
maintain her pride by performing household duties for her
daughter, but Hannah the maid objects to Jenny's dishwashing,
bread-baking ana cleaning. When she overhears Rona's com-
plaints to Hannah: "fou think having ikama here is easy on
me?"(p. 30) she once again wishes Herman would give her the
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insuia.n.C6 iiionsy so t;i:ia.“G sii3 Eiigriti again provide
ana give half to Berney.
for herself
i'.:oses Taney cid V/iuh Sam Hazan, Jenny feels a strong
alliance with Berney
,
altnough Berney perhaps merits this
aj.lection less tnan aia oam since her grandson is less sen-
sitive to her needs than she is to his. Nevertheless, with
no other outlet for her energies and convictions, she showers
Berney witn counsel -and
,
finally, the means for his fulfill-
ment. vVnen she discovers that there is no peace in the
Ealpern house, that there is lobster but no bread, money
worries but no happiness, sne begs, cajoles, and finally
shames Berney out of his lethargy and into a realistic pur-
suit of his ideals. Bhe almost convinces him, as the two
play tom-toms and recite Berney' s youthful dreams of leading
an Indian tribe:
One day there'll be another chief, a man of
noble spirit, who gives his life to, to
—
JENNY. You usea to say you '
d
go be their chief.
BmNNrnY (Laughs). Lid I?
JBNimY. Don't oe asnamed. Sometimes baby talk is
best talk. (p. 42)
but the possibility of positive action on Berney' s part ends
'wnen Binki-Pie and Pilene arrive to read and discuss the
manuscript for a novel and Berney' s inspiration evaporates
into literary talm. Jenny .listens long enou^'h to knov/ tiiat
it is time for her to leave when Berney' s friends let fall
such wisdoms as "Handel? He's cead. Death's for suckers.
Jenny conduces, in her simple realism, "..ell, I guess
there 've been a lot of suckers" (p. 49) , and leaves.
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As siie lies in ner oed in tiie narsing home, listening
to nerney’s explanation for his latest failure to leave
home, her weariness shows; iDerney questions "lou asleep?"
ana sne answers "netter to sleep than to hear." Berney
oojects that ir "takes a little time to find yourself in
this stinking worla , " out Jenny has tireo of this vaaue
philosophy ana mordant melancholy: "I'ind yourself. »Vhat
Qo you find when you fina yourself? Go away. Like I say.
Lihe I alv/ays said"(p.
. This is The iiutumn Garaen
,
C - nd ice all over again. There is no self; there are no
major aecisions, big moments. Learn this ana mahe tne best
it' somewhere else, because anyplace is oetter than this
place. kiihen all else fails, Jenny curses Berney, tells
him to go away, never come visit ner again. In silence,
then, he reaches under her pillow and takes the money v/nich
she has gorten by selling her funeral insurance at a loss
to krs. Compton.
Berney has required a stronger push than aid any of
tne other escapees. He was early enlightened, but reluctant
to act. The younger generation is getcing weaker, spoiled
by comforts, living in the lap of dependence. As Berney
records on tape at the end of the play:
My grandmother lived for seven months past that day.
ohe even got better for a while and w^orked in the
kitchen. Then one day she aisappeared anc months
later a letter came from the Belmont free Hospital.
(p. 96)
something has become of Berney; he has wriruen uhis trivial
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play:
•K,
said she was aroud of me andChxs oooK
,
ana mayoe all my books, all my life wil lDe aecicat.a to ner. .he oit J.o-b rressf to .110^1sent cnapter, wroae a nice letter ano said theywishea me tne best of luck. (p. 96)
^
And he has made a silver bracelet, and he has begun to
gather togetner a volume of poetry to be callea "You Find
Jerusalem vvhere You Fine Her" and he is at peace with the
resolve to make the best of a futile struggle for meaning-
^^1 SAistence, as the ironic contrast between his poem and
the suDuroan Indians makes clear. It is nor a k’reat poem,
-but it sustains him:
You find Jerusalem where you find her
kany a lonely night
Gonsiderea i tne crossing of tne water
To join my people
In the building of Israel.
Dut then, decidec I, in Jerusalem, Israel,
There is muscle ana strengrh.
Here the muscle and strength have gone.
Here I am neeaea
Here they are v/eak
And I must reach them to rise- again,
Rise again.
bo he has not given up, but how can one hope to convince an
"old Indian, dressea in a v/ell-taiiorea suit," and "a middle-
aged Indian lady, ner hair carefully done in the latest
fashion," v/ho senas her children "to the Y to swim in the
pool" that "little will be accomplished until v;e return to
the v;ays of our ancestors"?
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Finally, by the end of miss Heilman's playwritinia:
career, the heroes have vanished, the wise have withdrawn,
the young nave found that there is no utopia, axio the rest
of tne cnaracters continue in an uneasy, unwilled anxiety,
ihe course of Miss Heilman's playwriting career closely
parallels her ovm growth as she considers it in her auto-
biography. Beginning v/ith a restless certainty that
something can be done, she aavances to a semi-commitment
evidenced in her support of rhe anti-Franco forces in the
bpanish Civil war. Finding that her efforts are ineffectual,
she resigns herself to a filling up of time. Without
wrenciiing out of context, one can align several telling
quotations to document this personal development, w-hich is
echoed in the changing treatment of the character types in
the plays
.
Of her initial youthful enthusiasm and confidence
that there is "something to be oone," she writes:
I knev/ that the seecs of the rebellion were scattered
ana aimless in a nature that was wild to be finished
with something-or-orher and to find something-or-
other .
1
The decision to go to Mpain follows from this wild desire:
It didn't take much persuasion: I had strong con-
victions aoout the bpanish War, about Fascism-Hazism,
strong enough ro push just belov/ the surface my fear
of the Ganger of the w'ar. (p. 69)
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she is in Spain, Gustav x^egler, a hero oi the German
section of the International Brigade, asks her to tell
rresioent Roosevelt that, if Americans will send supplies,
the Spaniards and the International Brigades will defeat
lascism and prevent a later war in which Americans would
aie. Aluhough she later incorporated Regler's thought
in fe-tch on t|^ ^ine and ;^e Searchinu V/ind
, her response,
in 19d / , indicates her recognition of her pov/erlessness
:
"I said
-chat wasn't the vmj tnings worked, it didn't matter
wnat people like me saiG or thought"(p. 77). she descrioes
herself as a woman v/ho was never to he committed" (p . 102)
,
and the me baphors she uses to convey her reactions when she
vi.sits Russia during world War II confirm this sense
powerlessness: "fhe loaded questions v^ould alternate with
the innocent as if he were a metronome and I a child at the
piano" (p. 129 ), ana "As others grow more intelligent under
stress, I grow heavy, as if I were an animal on a chain"
(p. 151 )* liie final sentences of the autobiography, quoted
earlier in this dissertation, suggest that Miss Heilman
recognized this futility and weakness as characteristic of
her entire life—after the initial time of hopefulness;
I never knew' what I meant by truth, never made the
sense I hopea for. all I mean is that I left too
much of me unfinished because I wasted too much
time. However. (p. 2d4)
"However" is ambignous. It, too, is uncommitted, but
possibly it should not be read, "However, there is tomorrow,
another chance to be finished." Rather, balancing the
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vmole of her career, it seems a refusal to write out the
final despair, "Hov;ever, what Detter use can be raade of a
lil"©?'' iCven of the theatre, she writes:
But now, many years anc many plays later, I know aslittle as I knev; then about the conflict that wouldkeep me nard at work in a world that is not my world
although it has been my life. I have had great
oenefits from the theatre, limed and enjoyed many
people in it, count a few of tnem as my close friends,
had oleasure in success ana excitement even in
failure, out I have wandered through it as if I were
a kind of stranger. . . . The theatre is not a natural
world for those who question whatever is meant by
glamour. (p. 65)
There is nothing truly positive in hiss Eellman's
vision of society or of man's state. There are no solutions
to the problems posed in the plays. She rebels at the
evils in society and in man's nature, but 'withdrawing
through her counselor types, she denies that there is an
ideal which can be achieved.
Probably miss Heilman's career as a playwright is
ended. x-ossibly it almost ended with the completion of
The Autumn Garden
,
in which each of the characters is
locked in his indecisiveness. Except for Toys in the
Attic -—nine years later-- The Autumn Garden is the last of
Miss Heilman's original plays. with its theme-statement
so closely resembling Inez's lines in nxit—
One always dies too soon— or too late. And yet
one's whole life is complete at that moment, with
a line drEwm neatly imcer it, ready for the summing
up. fou are
—
your life, and notning else.^
and the kinship to Jean-Paul Bartre that it establishes.
The Autumn Garden would be a fitting finale for the
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.
The aaaptations which follow T^ Autumn Garden involve
suspect commitments. Although rhe plays she chose to adapt,
hontserrat
,
ana even Candid
e
, resemble her oriei-
nal plays in theme, the characters in the adaptations tend
to be more one-dimensional
,
less complex than her own. ue
feel the distance, particularly, in Ganoid
e
, with its
musical interruptions and the oversimplification of char-
acter which the use of songs and rhyme seems to necessitate.
Joan and montserrat and their respective opponents embody
philosophies, almosu independent of their personalities.
It is as if, devoid of inspiration, Liss Heilman felt it
j-j-c 6 C) s a.ry uo uc doxii^ auuj.c i-/riinm , oo fill the v^oio oy re-
working someone else's inventions.
v've are lelt with the ambiguous "However," as the ansv/er
to both the problems of her personal life and to those in
the plays. Tiie heroes have vanished, because it is impossible
for man to know the right ana to see clearly. The wise are
typically withdrav/n because it is impossible for man to act
effectively. The young find that their utopias are populated
with equally blind and ineffectual primitives, but the play-
wright would not have us despair. There is "howrever," which
we may take to mean either that perhaps some day there will
be a change--but this wmll not come except by "chance,"
because man cannot control— or that there is nothing to be
done; therefore we must simply endure, in frustration and
imootent rebellion.
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